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Gang rape stuns Scotch Plains
By THOMAS SCOTT
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS—The township and schools community are
reeling after the brutal rape of a
13-year-old Fanwood girl, allegedly
by five boys from the high school.
At the high school, staff are
responding to student questions
and monitoring conversations.

Students at Terrill and Park
Middle Schools and at the high
school are encouraged to speak to
their principals for referral to
counseling or for other help.
Letters are being given to students to bring home and a second
copy will be mailed to the home.
The letters ask parents to be sensitive to the mood and questions of
their children.

Assistant Prosecutor Robert
O'Leary said a decision will be
made next week on whether to
charge the five boys as adults in
the Jan. 2 attack. The boys have
been charged with juvenile delinquency. Tiiree have been sent to
the George W. Herlich Detention
Center in Elizabeth; the other two
have been released into their parents' custody.

"It is alleged that four of the
defendants took the victim to a
secluded area and forced her to
engage in sexual activity while the
other acted as a lookout," the prosecutor said.
The victim, a resident of
Fiuiwood, was allegedly accosted
by the teenagers after school had
ended about 3 p.m. and was taken
to n wooded area near a creek Unit

flows behind a ballfield off Park
Avenue. The victim knew at least
two of the suspects, police said.
She was pushed, slapped and
punched by a 17- year old boy who
led the assault, authorities said,
and suffered bruises and scratches
during the incident.
A police check of existing security was deemed appropriate, officials said.

Democrats take over control Temple,
GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Hillary Kllmowicz acored 24
points and grabbed 10
rebounds to lead Scotch
Plains' rout of Cranford
Tuesday. See story on Page C1.
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Identity theft
lecture tomorrow
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Friends of the Scotch Plains
Public Library, 1927 Bartle
Ave., will sponsor a discussion
on identity theft 1 p.m. tomorrow.
Patricia Leonard of Scotch
Plains is the guest speaker.
She is commander of the special prosecutions unit in the
Union County Prosecutor's
Office.
Admission is free and the
public is invited. For membership information, visit the
library or phone President Ted
Czurnomski at (908) 232-5524.

Rotary announces
50-50 winners
FANWOOD — Winners
have been announced in the
"Share in Youth" 50-50 raffle
conducted by the FanwoodScotch Plains Rotary Club.
Prizes go to Rick Liss of
Scotch Plains, first, $5,478; Joe
Curcio of Chathnm, second,
$2,739; and John Tosun of
Westfield, third, $913.
The balance goes to seven
organizations that serve area
youth. Receiving $1,304.28
each
are
the
Student
Leadership
Council
at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains High
School;
the
Fanwood
Community
Foundation;
Resolve; the David Ringle
-Scholarship
Fund;
the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA;
Gift of Life; and Contact We
Care.
Rotary Club meetings are at
noon every Wednesday at the
Park Place restaurant in
Scotch Plains. Any business-man or businesswoman is wel"come. For membership information, phone Dick Dobyns at
3908) 232-3321.

WESTFIELD
—
The
Democrats are in the majority on
the Town Council for the first
time in history and the
Republican mayor reported at
the government's reorganization
Jan. 2 that the town met its challenges in 2001.
The challenges, including safe
neighborhoods and streets and
well-maintained parks, recreational facilities and roads, were
met while holding the municipal
budget increase to less than 1
percent, Mayor Greg McDermott
said.
McDermott also recalled the
tragic events of Sept. 11 and the
strong response of the community to the loss of local citizens.
"I will never forget the incredible generosity, concern and
empathy that Westfield provided
during this time of immeasurable
need," McDermott said.
He also saluted the efforts of
police and fire departments and
the volunteer rescue squads. The
Westfield residents lost on that
day will be honored with a memorial on town property.
In 2001, the mayor formed the
Mayor's
Parking
Advisory
Committee to research, evaluate
and lay the groundwork for the
town's parking solution. In
November, the committee presented a plan for 900 spaces in
three structures, to be built
through the use of public/private
partnerships at no cost to taxpayers.
The Town Council will adopt a
resolution this year to authorize
the Planning Board to undertake
the preliminary investigation of
areas in need of redevelopment.
"I will look back on the many
different ways in which Westfield
joined together this year— in
laughter, in celebration, in tears

THE RECORD-PRESS

- SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Health Department holds its
monthly blood pressure screening clinic 10 a.m.-noon Monday
at the Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.
Anyone with a history of
high blood pressure is encouraged to participate. The clinic
is free.
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WESTFIELD — A meeting
between representatives of Temple
Emanu-El and neighborhood residents in a group known as UNITE
(United Neighbors Against Temple
Expansion) is set for Feb. 3.
The two parties will discuss the
temple's plans to buy a piece of residential property adjacent to the
temple from developer Michael
Mahoney.
At a meeting between temple
representatives and Councilman
Matt Albano of Ward 2, residents
Jim Hay and Scott Lazar discussed
the impact of new development on
traffic safety.
There was no comment at that
meeting, however, from temple
spokespeople on their intention to
develop the property should t h e \
acquire it. A request for a comment?
from The Record-Press was nol>
honored by press time.
The February meeting will have
a twofold purpose: Find out the
status of a temple addition that
has been under construction since
September and open communications between the temple and the
neighborhood on the temple's
intentions for the property the
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Republican Want 1 Councilman Pater Echauese haa hit handa full during his awaaring in Jan. 2. Hla wife temple is negotiating to buy.
Whatever the temple intends to
Colleen holds the Bible while he does the heavy-lifting of their 4-month-old aon Andrew.
do will have to be approved by the
and prayer," said McDermott, "It establishes a 5-3 Democratic went to David Martone, Beverly Planning Board, Albano said.
is the unique spirit of community majority among council mem- Caldora, Alan DCROBU, Thomas
The last temple addition was
Fusillo and Lawrence Goldman, built subject to a number of
that sustains this town. It is the bers.
Planning Board conditions, of
same spirit that enables us to
McDermott appointed Albano council liaison.
look to 2002 with renewed hope, acting mayor and Councilman
The mayor also mode the fol- which seven conditions still have to
faith and progress."
Lawrence Goldman alternate lowing appointments: Robert W, be met. The town holds bonds on
Cockren as town attorney, the unfinished work, Albano said.
GOP
incumbents
Peter acting mayor.
The resident**' group has been
Echausse from Ward 1 and Matt
Rafael Betancourt was named Frederick Danser III as labor
Alba no from Ward 2 were the Planning Board liaison. Board of attorney, Brenda Cuba as munic- considering counsel in the event
first to be sworn in at the reorga- Adjustment
appointments ipal prosecutor and Michael they hnve to defend their interests
in court. They have interviewed an
nization meeting.
include Glenn DeBreys, Rich Diamond as public defender,
Other board appointments attorney who is a land-use specialDemocratic challengers Kevin Rosenberg, William Heinbockel
made by the mayor, subject to ist. Attorney fee estimates run
Walsh from Ward 3 and Susan and Reid Edles.
$10,000 to $20,000. A fundJacobson from Ward 4 were
The Special Improvement council confirmation, include from
raising
effort for the fees could
sworn in next. Their addition District Board appointments
begin soon.
(Continued on page A-2)

Planner, council tweak plan
for downtown redevelopment
By THOMAS SOOTT

Blood Pressure
clinic set Monday

T1IK MX'OKD-l'KHSS

FANWOOD — A list of 14 conditions to the redevelopment
ordinance stipulated by the
Planning Board in connection
with their approval of the redevelopment ordinance was finetuned by the township planner
and council members Jan. 3.
Richard Preiss, of the planning firm of Abeles Phillips
Preiss & Shapiro, reviewed the
board's recommendations with
the council to help them prepare
the redevelopment ordinance
that was to be introduced for firHt
reading at last night's meeting.
One of the key recommendations of the Planning Board was
the inclusion of senior housing in
the housing mix.
Preiss said that "...the market
will dictate what will be there."
To restrict a portion of development to seniors would undermine
the feasibility of the other residential development, he said.
Also considered was the combined impact of any senior housing along with any future lowand moderate-income housing
the borough must supply under
COAH requirements.

Preiss had no problem changing the plan from a 40-year term
to a 12-year plan and increasing
the front yard setbacks.
The recommendation that the
plan stipulate the maximum
amount of on-site parking,
encourage a diversity of retail,
and that trees be preserved to
the maximum extent possible
could be addressed in the "goals
and objectives" section of the
plan, Preiss said.
The impact of redevelopment
on businesses subject to food regulation and the preservation of
the grandfather clauses were not
appropriate for inclusion in the
plan, Preiss said.
Relocation costs or the loss of
grandfather status could be compensated through negotiation
with a developer, borough attorney Will Coronato said.
A recommendation that the
developer must maintain rent
levels for existing businesses in
the zone while phasing in
increases was rejected by Preiss,
who said ".. .it is a great disincentive to developers."
Councilwoman
Katherine
Mitchell wanted to know what
would be lost. Preiss said there is
a possibility that businesses

would be replaced, that some
businesses would be relocated or
some would decide not to continue.
"If this (the rent freeze) goes
in I think you can forget about
any of those spaces being redeveloped," said Preiss.
A recommendation was made
that the residential and commercial parts of the downtown
should be developed within a reasonable time period of each other
to avoid the neglect of one type of
development over another.
Preiss recommended that the
provision be apart of the developer's agreement with the borough.
Councilman Thomas Ryan, however, believed it should be a part
of the plan.
"It's a limitation we wunt,"
said Ryan.
A resolution summarizing the
14 points was expected to be
introduced at last night's council
meeting and a separate ordinance was to be introduced for
first reading.
If approved, the ordinance
would go back to the Planning
Board for review and a public
hearing. The council could then
get the plan back for a second
reading in early February.
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Goal is in sight
Westfleld's United Fund thermometer is in need of updating since
donations have now increased to $613,169, or 93 percent of the
$661,200 goal. The United Fund of Westfieid's Annual Campaign
supports 21 agencies that provide services to the community.
Pictured are Linda Maggio, executive director of the fund, and
Annual Campaign Chair Carolyn Fleder.
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New acting principal
at helm at McKinley
WESTFIELD — Earl Tankard
was named acting principal of
McKinley School for the 2O01-'02
school year on Jan. 2. He replaces
Chic Hansen, who accepted a
position as principal closer to his
home.
Tankard, who has taught both
the fourth and fifth grades at
Tamaques School since 1996,
began his teaching career in 1992
in Plainfield. He holds a master's
degree in administration and
supervision
from
Kean
University and received his
teacher's certification and a
Bachelor of Science degree in
accounting
from
Rutgers
University.
An administrative intern at
Tamaques
School
from
September 2000 to January
2001, Tankard assisted in school
budgeting, interviewing and
scheduling. He has also served on

the Superintendent's Advisory
Committee in the selection of the
current Tamaques School principal, was a member of the Math
Curriculum Revision Committee
and served as a mentor teacher.
"McKinley has a reputation
for excellent teachers, great students and very supportive parents. I am excited to join a
McKinley staff that views the
academic and social development
of the students as a top priority,"
Tankard said.
"My primary goal is to provide
a seamless transition that will
allow me to develop positive relationships with all of our students,
maintain high academic standards and be available to assist
parents in any way I can," he
added.
McKinley School enrolls 282
students from kindergarten Earl Tankard has been named acting principal of McKinley School in
through fifth grades.
Westfield.

Merits of voter-elected mayor debated
practice of appointing a new
mayor
every year becomes counKKCOKI) I'HESS
terproductive. As the seat
CRANFORD — In the wake of changes hands annually, somethe chaos arising from the times in the middle of ongoing
Township Committee's difficulty projects, "it becomes very difficult
in choosing a mayor this year, at to have any continuity," Denny
least one commissioner has called .said.
for public consideration of a
Further, he said, though the
change in the township's charter township's political parties tend
that would allow voters to elect a to share the position among their
mayor directly. But, say some members, "not everybody is ready
experts and municipal leaders, to be a mayor."
including Mayor Martin Marks of
Denny said he plans to propose
Scotch Plains, that change could the Township Committee convene
be less feasible and less desirable a charter review commission to
than in first appears.
study the issue further. That pro*
Direct election of the mayor posal should meet a mixed
would be superior to the current response on the committee.
system — in which the committee
A change in the way the mayor
appoints a mayor from among its is selected could be "an opportumembers — for several reasons, nity for people to look at the
said Tom Denny.
mayor more as a leader not for
Direct election is preferable on one yenr, but for several years,"
reasons of democratic principle, said Denny's Republican colDenny said. "The people should league Phil Morin. With the genselect a mayor, not (the commit- eral public's perception of what a
mayor should be influenced by
tee)," he said.
Rudy
Also, he said, the township's strong leaders like
By OREO MARX

Bite out of hunger
Washington School's Cub Scout Pack 270 In Westfiald participated in the annual Scouting for Food program. The boys collected
more than 225 bags of canned and packaged goods for the Holy
Trinity food pantry. Assistant Cubmaster Allen Ounstan is shown
with some of the second-grade cubs who collected the food.
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professional manager, akin to the
current township administrator
position, would be the chief executive.
In fact, Scotch Plains adopted
such a model in 1999. There,
though Marks was directly elected mayor, he sits on the Township
Council and his executive responsibilities are mostly ceremonial.
"There's really no difference in
my role" compared to his previous stint as an appointed mayor,
except that he is more widely recognized, Marks said. "It's more
symbolism over substance."
Though he was elected mayor,
Marks said he has reservations
about his township's switch.
Though the position has no extra
authority, he said, the time commitment to ceremonial duties is
substantial; that combination
means "there might be fewer candidates" in the future.

Giuliani, Morin said, he could
"definitely see the advantage" of
a more centralized executive
authority.
But across the political aisle,
Commissioner Dan Aschenbach
was opposed to the idea. Rather
than depoliticizing the process,
Aschenbach said, a direct mayoral election would make local
government more partisan.
Given Cranford's "very strong
independent streak," he said,
that would not be appropriate.
Changing the municipal charter to allow for direct election of a
mayor can have a much wider
impact than intended, said
Ernest Reock, former director of
Rutgers University's Center for
Government Studies.
Switching to a form of municipal government that allows for
direct election would likely also
mean granting greater executive
authority to one individual,
Heock said. But that individual
would not necessarily be the
mayor — under some models, a

Democrats
(Continued from page A-l)
Keith Hertell ns chairman of
the Recreation Commission, and
commission members Jonathan
Jones, Debbie Judd, Robert C.
Smith, and lVter Echausse as
council liaison.
Appointed to the Board of
Architectural Review were Craig
Stock and alternate Robert
Nt-xvell.
Appointed to the Board of
Health are W. Chubb Corbet Jr.,
alternates Thomas O'Neill and
Lisa Shfirkoy and Carl Salisbury
a.s council liaison.
-Jay Hoyle, William Ziff, alternate Marty Robbins, mayor designate Charles Wiedman and
Ken Marsh were named to the
Planning Board.
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Stender lays down
her agenda for '02,

Briefs
Preschool planning
open house Wednesday
^ SCOTCH PLAINS — The
JWillow Grove Pre-School is a
^Christian preschool located
within the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Raritan Road.
I An open house from 10:3011:15 a.m. Wednesday is open to
parents interested in the
preschool for the 2001-02 school
year. Snow date is Thursday,
Jan. 17. Tours of the preschool
will be offered along with a slide
presentation
about
the
preschool.
Classes include "3 Minus," for
those who will be 2 1/2 years old
by Oct. 1, and "4 Plus," for those
a bit too young to enter kindergarten or those who need another year of preschool. Classes for
children 3 and 4 years old also
are offered.
For more information, phone
director Kathy Calello at (908)
232-7117.
Registration begins Feb. 4 for
current and former students,
Feb. 11 for all others.

Super Saturdays
begin at library
WESTFIELD
— Super
Saturdays at the Westfield
Memorial Library begin this
month.
Members of the Plainfield
Camera Club stop by at 2 p.m.
Saturday to offer tips on taking
pictures. Composition of photographs also will be covered.
All are welcome.
Deanna
Trust
explains
empowerment through feng
shui 1 p.m. Jan. 26. Admission is
by ticket only to Westfield residents.
For more information, phone
(908) 789-4090 or visit the
library at 550 E. Broad St.

Learning through music
Dr. Keith Mason, a 1980 graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan wood High School and a teacher of Italian and
Spanish at New Providence High School, has written two study guides — one for teachers and one for
students — that bridge "The Music Man" to 19 school subjects. The 1957 Meredith Wilson classic will
be staged at New Providence High School In March.

County plans memorial
to victims of Sept. 11

MOUNTAINSIDE — Union our faith in the future."
scope of the monument, and
County plans to erect a monuThe county is currently devel- then will reach out to local
ment in Echo Lake Park dedicat- oping plans for the size and artists and architects.
ed to the victims and heroes of
the Sept. 11 attacks.
"The loss of life so close to
Union County, touched every
American, said
Freeholder
Chairman Alexander Mirabella.
Dozens of Union County residents were killed in this attack.
Complementary
And none of us came away from
this
tragedy
unaffected,
and
facial waxing
Children events
none of us came away without
slated at library
some sense of purpose to rebuild
with any haircut
and restore our faith in this
WESTFIELD
—
The nation.
in the month
Westfield Memorial Library has
"We
want
this
monument
to
issued its winter schedule of be dedicated not only to the vicof January.
children's story times:
tims who perished in this nttack,
"Two's on Twos-Day," 10:30- but also to the brave men and
10:50 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29- women who rallied to save lives
Subject to availability
March 12. Picture books, songs and restored our faith in this
and fingerpJuys are designed for nation," he said.
those 2 years old, accompanied
Union County will work on
by an adult.
the design of the monument
Counteract tired and dull winter skin with a 5-layer, egg
"Preschool 3's," 1:30-2 p.m. with a local artist or architect.
Tuesday, Jan. 8-Feb. 5 or 10:30white, clay and lavender firming mask. $55.tn January.
The county Department of
II a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 9-Feb. Parks and Recreation will find a
Reg/ $65. Not to be combined with other offers.
6.
site for the memorial in the
"4's and Pre-K 5's," 10:30 a.m. park.
Thursday, Jan. 10-Feb. 7 or 1:30"People of all ages enjoy this
2 p.m. Monday, Jan. 7-Feb. 4.
park year round, making it one
"After-School
Activities of the highest visibility locations
, Stress MaMgMtwrt"
Program,"
3:45-4:45 p.m. in
Union
County,"
said
Thursday, Jan. 10, Feb. 14 and Freeholder Vice Chairman
(908) 322-5400
March 21, Stories, crafts and a Lewis Mingo Jr. "It is a pluce of
SO
MARTINS
AVE. FANWOOD, fU 07023
video celebrate a special theme beauty and tranquillity where
evama HOURS • «mr PMMNQ
or event.
we can tome to remember those
WWW.ANTONSSALONSPA. COM
Story times are open to chil- we lost, and perhaps reflect on
dren with a valid Westfield
library card. Seating is limited.
J'or more information, phone
<908) 789-4090 or visit the
library at 550 E. Broad St.

Jewish Federation
hosts lecture series
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Jewish Federation of Central
New Jersey is holding a lecture
series on "Israelis, Arabs and
the Future."
All lectures are open to the
public and begin 7:30 p.m. in the
JCC at 1391 Martine Ave. The
schedule:
Thursday, Jan. 24 — "Islam:
Compatibility and Conflict"
with Richard Bulliet, Khalid
Duran and Stephen Steinlight.
Wednesday, Feb. 6 — "The
Mideast: A Century of Conflict"
with Gilbert Kahn.
Thursday, Feb. 14 — "Is Peace
Possible?" with Barry Rubin.
For registration,
phone
Joseph Novick at (908) 8895335.

Hands-On Science
classes resuming
; WESTFIELD — "Hands-On
Science" is an after-school
enrichment program available
to elementary pupils who attend
public school in the town.
The program is now in its
12th year and runs Jan. 28March 22. Chemistry, mathematics, physics, biology and
environmental sciences are
included. Each class meets once
-a week with 10-14 pupils per
class, taught by a qualified
-teacher from Westfield or a
nearby school system.
Brochures and forms are
available from any elementary
school in the town.
"Hands-On Science is sponsored by the Westfield Optimist
Club in cooperation with the
Board of Education and Parentl
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Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683
Lose Weight Safely & Naturally

Have More Energy

Lose those unwanted pounds and Inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individual* with high Mood
and diabetes

OFF WITH THEIR HAIR!

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

Doreen Torres-Gray, MA, OTR, CHT is a certified
hand therapist and supervisor of the hand therapy
clinic at ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates,
located at 210 North Avenue East in Cranford, New
Jersey.

her term as
freeholder,
Stender
served on
theFanwood
Borough
Council
from 1988
through
1990.
Jn
1991,
^
was el
to a fourLinda Stender
year term as
mayor of Fanwood — the second
woman in the community's history
to hold tlie post.
Stender earned a bachelor's
degree at American University in
Washington, D.C.
She and her husband, Richard,
have three children, Caroline, Niel
and Tyler.
The 22nd District includes the
Union County communities of
Clark, Fanwood, Linden, Plainfield,
Kahway, Scotch Plains and
Winfield; Dunellen and Middlesex
in Middlesex County and Green
Brook and North Plainfield in
Somerset County.

Traffic congestion, improved
mass transit mid parkland acquisition are among the issues new
Assemblywoman Linda Stender
hopes to address this term.
Stender, 50, is the first woman
in 15 years to serve as a representative" for the 22nd District. She
took her oatJi of office on Tuesday.
"1 am honored to have this
opportunity to expand my record of
public service," Stender said.
"Whether the concern is improving
public schools or making our neighborhoods safer from crime, 1 plan to
provide the 2'2nd District's residents with a strong voice of representation in Trenton.
Stender said her parochial priorities would include easing traffic
congestion and exploring ways to
expand the availability of mass
transit. She also expressed interest
in addressing environmental
issues
like better utilization of ojx%n space
as parklands ami family recreation
areas.
Stender has served a memt>er of
the Union County Hoard of
Freeholders since 1994, serving an
board chairwoman in 1997. Before

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD

pnuun

888-685-3200

www.bestnutrition4u.com
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Doreen is a graduate of New York University receiving a Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy
and an Advanced Master of Arts in Occupational
Therapy and Education. Currently, she is pursuing a
PhD, with a doctoral dissertation focus on the effects
of traumatic injuries on hand function.
Doreen is recognized as a skilled clinician, researcher, and educator in the specialized
field of Hand Rehabilitation. She shares her clinical knowledge and expertise by lecturing at area universities and presenting at local and national conferences. She has coordinated research projects that study the efficacy of various treatment interventions and has
also published several papers on the rehabilitation of traumatic injuries to the hand.
Doreen, along with her highly skilled and experienced staff of hand therapists, provides
therapy exclusively for individuals with a hand or upper extremity disability. Disability
may be secondary to repetitive strain injuries, arthritis, sports injuries or traumatic injuries
including, fractures, amputations, tendon and nerve injuries. Each patient receives a
comprehensive evaluation and an individually designed treatment program.

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Center
One of the IIIT.A Minst respet.led snp.irii'in itnil <>ii!p,iiiriit Kcli,ibllil.stio:»( .enters

Nursing Care Center - Now Offering Respite Care
ion.iti1 ure Inr Inrin-Ii'frii, suh-.itiite, liosjiiu1 .itul Al/.hcimcrVlypc patients

Director, Dave Van Brunt and Clinical Director, Timothy O'Kay, feel Doreen's knowledge
and leadership will further enhance ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates' reputation
as one of the finest practices in the state.

ADVANCED

I PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237

Serving ITMIMI N W Jersey Inr iie.nly W ye.irs, our w.irm, friendly staff provides the
highest MII;IIJIV jinifrssnin.il i.ire
1'liy.iL.il, (n_ciJ| -1111• ri.11, sjieeth LS; .utmlns therapies
Oil-site <.lt-nt.il &: jXTson.il (.,ue
Meilk.ire.iiul Mixijuul .ilw.ivs jiu'pti'd
W Wrtchung Way. Btrfcelty Heights. NJ 07922
b i l l y reached from Route! II. 2 4 1 78
Anotfw HIVIO of U» Union County Bo«ti of (town FmhoMen

R U N NE

Specialized Hmpitil of Union County
Quality health c^ire...connected la you

Come vtift our modern cjmpui just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78, offering panoramic vttwi of tin
Witthung MounUlm. Cill ui i t 908/771-5901
www.UnlonCountyNl.ora/llunniUf/
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Why N.J. needs a
lieutenant governor
New Jurmiy rofdckmts an* Ixtinfr trcaUid to n rare historical
spectacle* this w<-ek — four governors in twvo.n days.
How this came about is too complicated to explain.
However, itKtarUd ahnost VI months a#> whom (Jov. Christine
Todd Whitman, jx-rhaps sensing her luck was Ix'tfinnintf U)
run out a.s the economy was showing si^ns of enU:rinKa ruceHHioii, fled lo Washiuj^ion as President liush'.s nominee to head
the Environmental I Volection Agency.
That lefl Donald I )i Francesco, the Republican State Senate
prewident, as acting governor. Under New Jersey's
Con.stitution, tho president of the State Senate acts as governor whontsver the "real" governor is out of .state or i.s no longer
in oHjce (resignation, death, imjM'achnsent, etcJ
Hut I)iFrancesco's term as state senator ended Tuesday,
wlmn the terniH of all legislators ex[)ired. .Just as the terms of
United States senators and representatives are not in complete sync with the president, the terms of New -Jersey legislators begin and end l>efore the term of the governor.
With Whitman in Washington and I>iFrancesco back home
in Scotch I'lains. thai again leaves the new president of the
State Senate to serve as acting governor until -James K.
Mcdeevey is sworn in next. week. In ordinary times, that is
complicated but. not, ludicrous. Hut these are not ordinary
times.
Tired of Itepuhlican domination of the legislature for the
past dec/id*;, New .Jersey voters gave; the Democrats a clear
majority in the Assembly, However, by the slimmest of margins, the voters gave the Democrats and Republicans a 50-50
split in the Senate. In the spirit of bipartisanship, both parties
have said there will exercise a powersharing agreement in the
Senate, with Republican leader.John Itennel.l and Democratic
leader Richard Codey alternating in the post of president.
That means both Bennett and (!odey will serve as acting
governor this week, Much will serve lor three and a half days.
And in those H4 hours, Ix'th gentlemen will enjoy the full
power of the governor's office; whether or not they abuse tin*
privilege remains to be seen.
This fiasco once again shows why New Jersey needs a lieutenant governor. Most states have* a lieutenant governor jiiHt
to avoid these messy and confusing situations. To help maintain the separation of powers among the three branches of
government, the second-in-command in Trenton should
belong to the executive branch, not the legislative. And just as
the country's president and vice p r e s i d e s run on tin1 same
ticket, the governor and lieutenant governor should also run
on the same ticket to maintain political continuity. There is loo
• much potential for mischief if the governor and lieutenant
I governor belon|rd to different political parties.
A Constitutional amendment is needed In create the office
', of lieutenant governor. New .Jersey voters must approve the
J amendment a Her it is placed on I lie November hallo! by the
^^Legislature. Or there could IH> a Constitutional Convention,
when the entire document is reviewed. During a
Constitutional Convention, other problems could be addressed
that could lend to further reform.
Will New .Jersey over have a lieutenant governor? We're not
holding our breath, just as we're not holding our breath waiting for income and pro|MTty tax reform, school regionalizat ion,
lower auto insurance rales, etc. Though the faces may change,
the political culture in Trenton stays the same as both |>oliti
cal parties generally agree to maintain the status quit. lx>t's
ho|K' a new governor and a new legislature have the gumption to challenge the status quo in a more than cosmetic way.

The Record-Press photo policy
The Recant'-Press welcomes submitted photographs
color
in* black-and-white
of community events, atul to accompany
wedding and anniversary announcements.
Kor a photo to hi1 considered lor publication, individuals in
the picture must be identified and clearly visible. 1'lease do not
send irreplaceable photos.
Photos can he sent to: The Reeurd-Press. P.O. Bux <>{){!.
Somerville. N-l UH«7(>.
If you would tike your photo returned, please include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Photon sent without a
stamped envelope, will not he returned through the iimil.
If you would like to request a photographer at a community
event, contact us at leant -IB hours prior to the event and we will
try to schedule it photographer. 11 you would like a reprint of n
photograph taken by n stall' photographer, cull the photo department at (9UH1 r-7f>-U7OK fur a reprint request form.
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Tips to keep you warm and whole
To The
When it polar blunt ne.tn in, many of u.s would
choose to curl up under the covers in front of a
roaring fire.
Unf'ort uimtelv, muHt of us don't have that luxury.
When you and your family have lo face frigid
temperature** mid winter ice and snow, it's itnporlant lo take steps to protect your health and safety.
A winter Htiirin watch indicates that severe
winter weather threaten* the area and that conditions could worsen. A winter storm warning
means tho.se severe winter conditions have been
spotted and are on the way.
Travel .should be minimi/.ed. A bli/.zard warn
ill); indicates the likelihood of large aaiouuts of
falling or blowing snow with winds of at least .'if)
mill's per hour. Don't travel, and remain indoors.
If.von have to drive, here are some hints on
surviving the elements:
Keep your gas tank at least half full at all
times during the winter season.
Keep a windshield scraper and small broom
in the car for ice anil snow removal.
---- Carry an emergency road kit. Inrlude firstaid supplied, flashlights and batteries, several

Circulation: 1-800-300-9321 • News: 908-575-6686
Advertising: 732-396-4223 • Classified: 1-800-578-1435

blankets, extra clothing and nonpcrishnble
snacks.
— Store an extra set of mittens, socks and a
wool hat in your car.
— Travel with a small shovel and .small sack of
sand to generate traction in case you get stuck.
Winter conditions also call for special driving
precautions. Following are tips to protect drivers
and their vehicles from adverse weather and
road conditions:
- When you go outside, wear multiple layers
of thin clothing rather than a single layer of thick
clothing.
— Wear a hat and scarf. Most body heat is lost
through the top of the head.
- Mittens usually provide more warmth than
gloves.
-- Hefore shoveling snow, do some stretching
exercises to warm up your body.
•••- Take frequent breaks, change out of wet
clothing and drink plenty of fluids.
-•• If you're not used to regular, strenuous
exercise, find someone else to do it.
••••- Watch for signs of frostbite and hypothermia during any outdoor activities.
Agent Ron Bansky
Allstate New Jersey, Westfield

Thanks to you, Patrick is improving
To The INu-ord-Pi I>MN:
The Patrick Kreach Foundation would like to
thank all those who have graciously donated
money to assist Patrick's treatments.
Patrick has come a long way since .January
201)1) when he was taken to the emergency room
for dehydration and a bleeding ulcer that result
eil from the antibiotics he was taking.
1'iifortunately, Patrick would be taken hack to
the emergency room many times for similar problems.
Since then, the family turned away from the
conventional treatment, enlisting the aid of the
holistic Aloha Clinic of Short Hills The clinic put
Patrick on rice formula, one of the few proteinrich foods his fragile body could tolerate. That
formula, along with continued hyperbaric oxygen
treatments has dramatically improved Patrick's
condition. Though he still suffers fro in postencephnlitic eucephnlopathy. he has tiO percent
improvement in his vision and is even beginning
to initiate steps*.

All of this happened because of the wonderful
fuiid-raisers that were held last year....a swiinathon with support from the Gator swim team, a
wine-tasting event at the Crnnford Hotel, and a
dinner-dance at the Gran Centurions. Special
thanks to KH/abeth Burns for presenting the
wine tasting with ivimberly Ditullio hosting it at
the Cr-niford Hotel. Another thank you to the
Cmighlin, D'Arcy and the Koach families for
organizing the dinner-dance. Mostly, thanks to
all the residents who have sent in donations
throughout the year.
Special thanks to the foundation members,
Susan Judge. Dan Aschenbach, Pilar D'Elia and
the professional assistance from Norm Albert
and Peter tJensicke.
Although Patrick cannot express a thank you
in his own words, he is showing his appreciation
though his physical improvement every day. .
For that we say tJod bless you all.
Ralph Englese
Patrick French Foundation

Thank God for Schnauzer's rescue
Many of us Crnnford residents, who follow the
N.J. Schnauzer Rescue Network's Petfmder website, have fond memories of little Kaiser, a dog who
was rescued approximately a year ago.
Kaiser, who is a miniature Schnau/.cr like my
dog, Pistol, was cruelly abandoned by his former
owners. Although the poor little guy was almost
dead when animal control people found him and
contacted Si'hnmizer Rescue, tiod was merciful in

Yoder
('iiTuliition Director
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A column
about the
bathroom

To The Record-Press:

Rosemnrie Maio
Michael Doak

Mike Deak

keeping Kaiser alive and providing a loving home
for him via Schnauzer Rescue.
The major star of Kaiser's story is God, who created Kaiser, kept him alive, and provided him with
a loving new home. We Cranford residents who follow the rescue dogs on the Internet will alwnys
remember the story of God and His miracles with
Kaiser.
Martha McLoughlin,
Cranford

Your generosity made kids smile
To The Record-Press:
On behalf of the Make-A-Wish Fiiuiuintion of
New Jersey and Monsignor John M. Walsh Council
5437, Knights of Columbus, I'd like to thank everyone who donated to our annual toy drive.
These gifts are very much appreciated by the
children who are valiantly fighting life-threatening
and terminnl illnesses and nre often hospitalized or
recuperating at home.

Your generosity will certainly bring a smile to
the faces of these children during the holidays.
Our best wishes to everyone for a healthy and
happy new year.
KEITH M. GALLAGHER
Toy Drive Chairman
Monsignor John M. Walsh
Council 5437, Knights of Columbus
Garwood

America, where everybody is
encouraged to talk about everything, has a hard time talking
about toilets.
For example, take this simple
test. You are home all alone; the
nearest family member is 100
miles away. Do you close the door
when you go to the bathroom?
Chances are most of us will
answer in the affirmative. Then? Ls
a shame about our bathroom lives
that does not extend to our other
intimacies. By comparison, we discuss the details of our financial
and sexual lives more freely than,
we talk alxnit our bowel movements. There's nothing wrong with
this; its just a bit peculiar.
The British, however, have
fewer mialms a!xmt talking about
life on (he -x-rcelain throne. That's
why the British have published the
world's first encyclopedia about the
toilet. Thunder Flush and Thomas
Cnip/ifr The ixx-k makes for perfect bathroom reading.
The Ixxik cleans up many misconceptions
about
Thomas
('rapper. Mr. ('rapper, born in
\H'Mi. was a successful London
plumber who was employed by the
royal family. He did not invent the
toilet, hut he did install manhole
covers all over I/ondon during the
late H»th century. The slang did not
dtnvc from Mr. ('rapper's name; a
popular American myth had the
term (oiuing to this country with
Wnrlil War 1 soldiers who had nothing I tetter to do than read manhole
covers. Tin- slang was first listed in
the Oxford English Dictionary in
lMli. when Mr. Crapper was only
1(1 years old.
The book also goes into great
detail about the toilet practices of
astronauts. Going to the bathroom
in zero gravity in spacesuits prosent.-. ;i great deal of problems. In
fact, early NASA a.stronaunts wortabsorbent underwear with the
bizarre technical term, "intimatecontact devices." However, by the
late lSMJDs as space missions lasted
several days, NASA developed ci
WCS i"waste collection system,
svhich utilized "a sort of vacuum
cleaner, which removed the liquid
and squirted it out into space,">
By the way on the Starship
Knterprise, there is a toilet adjncent to the main bridge, just
U'liind and to the right of the
screen- of the command module.
The Ixuik does not say whether
there's separate facilities for
Vulcans.
We lean- in the book Henry VIII
preferred a chamber pot upholstered in black velvet with 2,000
t"uld nails. He was attended by the
(m-om of the Stool, a privileged
•H-situm given to a high-ranking
courtier In 1760 George II died on
a chaml>er pot. (Judy Garland,
Ktvts Presley and Evelyn Waugh
also died on the toilet.) The book
also reveals the mahogany toilets
seats from the royal yacht were
once removed and used to make
cigarette Ixjxes.
"The owners of these boxes still
luvmu'ly .-n-oke the seasoned wood
and wonder which of the noblest
and barest royal bottoms had been
there U'fore," author Adam HartDavis writes.
'One of the perks of being an
editor for the former Forbes
Xewspu-K-rs chain was a dinner
cruise around lower Manhnttan
on the company yacht. With my
brain lubricated'by too many glasses of wine ;md scotch, I used the
bathroom next to Malcolm's bedroom and began to wonder who
bad also found relief on this toilet
seat. Ronald Reagan? Margaret
Thatcher7 Elizabeth Taylor? It was
crowded in that bathroom.*
The ixwk answers those quesliuns about bathrooms which we
always wonder about but never
ask There are instructions on how
to 'tig a proper latrine and paragraphs on the physics of Hushing a
toilet. We learn about the operation
of modern pissoirs on the steets of
l'aris ajul why it is better to squat,
than to sit. It is also fascinating to
learn how waste is treated at the
South Pole and what mountaineers have to do high on the
slopes of Everest.
It's time we come out of the
water closet,
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| Police Log
WESTFIELD
***
A County Road, Cliffwood, resident filed a report Jan. 2 of burglary and theft of a credit card
while at Temple Emanu-El.
***
A Victor Street, Scotch Plains,
resident filed a report Jan. 2 of
burglary and theft of $65 from his
locker at the YMCA.
An Arlington Avenue resident
filed a report Jan. 2 of burglary
and theft.
***
A Lincoln Avenue resident
reported Jan. 3 the theft of cash
and jewelry from the residence.
Renee L. Kiley, 33, of Elm
Street was charged Jan. 3 on three
Westfield warrants. Kiley frosted
bail of $144 and was released.
***
Charles Johnson, 21, of
Somerset was charged Jan. 3 on
an outstanding warrant out of
Edison for $1,000. Johnson was
processed and turned over to the
Edison Police Department.
Kich.ird Garbinski, 42. of
Country Club Boulevard, Scotch
Plains, was charged Jan. 4 with
driving
while
intoxicated.
Garbinski was released.

reported Jan. 5 that someone
spray-painted his house.
John
LamoUa,
41, of
Springfield was charged on Jan. 5
with driving while intoxicated.
Lamotta was release*!
Ramon Juarez, 35, of (larwood
was charged Jan. 6 with driving;
while intoxicated, Juarez was
released.
.

-t
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There was a report Jan. 4 that
food items were taken from the
welfare office in the municipal
building .
A Front Street serviiv station
reported Jan. 5 that a patron left
without paying for SID worth of
gas about 3;'A0 p.m.
A Wiiiehoster Drive resident
reported Jan. (> that someone tried
to pain entry to the resilience
overnight l>y removing a scivon
and shutter from a window.

* .

A report Jarj. 6 of the theft of
two mirrors from a 1997 Honda
Civic that was parked on Clarke
Street, near the YMCA.

A Route 122 business reported
Jan G that a vending ruiehine had
boon vandalized overnight and
$6f» worth of cash was removed.

Eduardo Kehustillos, M. •>'
Bruce K Patterson, 23, of
Westfield. an employee of Drup Woodmen* Place, Plaintleld, was
Fair in Warren, was charged Jan. 2 charged tlan. (> with possession of a
with the theft of §3.938 from Drug controlled dangerous substance
Fair.
ISUSJK'OUMI to IH> heroin tiiider/.W
prams'• and paraphernalia following a motor vehicle stop im South
SCOTCH PLAINS
Avenue about 2:15 p.m.
A Martin Place business rejxirtKehustillos was given a sumed Jan. '2 the theft, over the past mons and released.
•+1.
two days, of four snowplows from
an outside storage aroa. The plows
FANWOOD
are valued at $2,100.
it*.

A Harwich Court resident
rejKirteci the theft of four fur coats
from a closet The oonts were valued at $1,700.

%* +

A Front Street resident reportA rt'jmrt was filed on Jan. 4 of a ed Jan. 2 that someone had
theft of a camera and ligurint's charged $1,400 worth of merchandise on his VISA card sometime in
from Holy Trinity School
•t-V t
IVcemh*<r.
Alicia Santos, 30, of Dehnrt
Place, Elizabeth, was charged Jan.
A pocket book was reported
4 with a contempt of court warrant stolen from the liar at Jade Isle.
out of Westfield. Bail of $89 was Terrill Koad. The pocketl>ook contained cash.
posted.
A rejMirt on .Jan. 4 of the recovA Mountain Avenue resident
ery of stolen proix'rty from North reported .Jan. 3 a burglary at the
Avenue West.
residence. Entry was gained by
prying
the
front
door.
A Warren Street resident Miscellaneous jewelry and a VCR
rt'|K)rted Jan. 5 the theft of a cam- were taken,
era from the residence.
A neighbor rc|>ortecl seeing a
blue/green Chevy van in the driveA West North Avenue resident way Ijetween noon and 12:30 p.m.
+ *. •>.

Say it with music

•**

A business filed a report Jan. H
of check fraud. It deposited a
$121.47 check on Dee. 17 that was
returned by the bunk which
claimed it was a counterfeit.
A resident turned in a counterfeit $10 bill to [Hiliee on Jan. :S. The
police confiscated the bill.

Fourth- and fifth-graders at Jefferson Elementary School In Westfield performod at the school's annual holiday concert. Above, bandleader Steven Stouffer directs the students, most of whom are new to
an instrument.

Auction, raffle helps those suffering with HIV/AIDS

WKSTKIKLD
The AIDS
Benefit Committee of New
Jersey is planning its 14th
A Terrill Komi bar called for animal auction lor March it at
police assistance about 11:10 p.m. Temple Kmanue-Kl, 7f>(> M.
Jan. 4 to have two unwanted JMT- Hniud St.
Last year's auction and raffle
sons removed from the bur Police
raised
$f> 1,000 to improve the
re.s(Kinded again an hour later to
break up ;i fight outside the bar. quality of life for those suffering
with HIV/AIDS.
No charges were filed.

FOOTBALL CAMP
Charles Way Football Camp
"Dally Instructions from several of the New York Giants!"
ijos H 18 • 9lti (iiij Vo.w • Eiisl Slnniristiiirg Umvcisily

Juno .«» - July :*

Admission for the event
iiu'lutloK food and drinks provided by Kiclilield Regency of
Verona and eiitertniiunenl by
The Dixie All Stars.
Some of the ilenus to be auctioned include a tour of the
Central Park Zoo guided by the

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
9S
FIXED FOR 19. *
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR RUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

•nrollment! • Outstandlitg Coaching SUifft

"THE BEST FOOTBALL CAMP IN THE USA!"
For FREE Brochure call (24 hours): 1-800-535-0801

College Brand?

by 11 ill Guzman
UP, UP, AND AWAY
The monthly payment on a 5/25
balloon mortifagc is calculated us if the
borrower were going to pay oil the
loan over .10 years, however, this loan
require*" thai ihe borrower pay the
remaining hal.incc in ,i single payment
alter five years. Is this unreasonable'.1
Nu. bcotiM: the assumption is that a
borrower will sell his or her home (or
refinance) before the balloon payment
aunes due This loan is designed to
liillill the needs nl relocated employees or anyone who does nut iniend to
stay in the home beyond the 5-year
period I'nlike 5-year adjustable mortgages, the 5/25 balloon mortgage, pro
VKICN a lower interest rale because the
lender is not obliged to extend credit
beyond ihe initial fixed period.
This volatile economy may make
some home buyers interested in loans
other than the conventional mortgage.
Many banks are offering attractive
packages on nonconlbrming loans,
und you should inquire it you believe

curator, a week in n cottage in
Ocean (irovo and a gourmet dinner for eight served in your
home. In addition antiques,
sports memorabilia and artwork
will be ottered.
For information or tickets,
call (90H) 928-!<»{>().

that something other than a .W-yeur
lixed rale loan is best for you. Your
real estate professional may also oiler
some sound advice about Ivpes of
financing and special "first home
buyer" rates area hanks may IK1 niter
ing. When it's time lo buy or sell your
esiate, call JILL (ili/.MAN RHALTY:
"Our best reference is your neighbor.""
Look lor our homes daily
Jill (iuzman has achieved the ultimate distinction of being among the
TOP lri of more than fapprvx. i 7,040
Active Real Estate Professionals by
units of listings sold in the year 2IKM!
HINT: Some balloon programs otter
the borrower a "a>mliti<Mi;il righl lo
reset," which etlcvlivcly provides tor
an extension beyond ihe initial lixcd
period.

We make the difference!

PUT, SAT I, SAT ll's

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

(E).

Service ^ = = —
.^Professionals

• SITMII Group-. t>l H Studrnls
• ft.isM-sOflcrctl / D.ivs ii Week
• F Icuhlr Si'hi'duhni]
• K-fl Brochure Availnblo

www Ttiooririchrnontcenler.not

Call 908-654-0110
to eiroll sr for a brackira

I GUZMAN REALTY, INC,

Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897

Efehmgjt

*\\v will \\\ iiny pnililinis ii|t l» $107. H>K $IM.W Dispute (» fw of $39.45 INuiltlltlonal

> i1

SlTVlci- l'ln[i'SSllMlllS, Illl'.

oum

68 RT. 22 WEST, GREENBROOK
732-752-3533

76 ELMORA AVL ELIZABETH. NJ 07202
TEL: (908)353-6611 • FAX: 1908)153-5080

BETWEEN ROCK & WASHINGTON AVE.

wwwJIIIGuzmanRealty.com

CREATIVE
INTERIORS

UIfCT O NI

#DINING R00MS

CABLES

•CHAIRS

r n V v f V E U.LIVING ROOMS •ACCESSORIES'LAMPS
/ | | | V i | | I ^ #WALL UNITS *BE0R00MS •PICTURES
W f MJL V -CURIOS
•RECLINERS •MIRRORS

NOTHING HELD BACK!
This a unique opportunity of a lifetime to invest, collect, and decorate at true liquidation
prices!! From the finest names in furniture and bedding mfgs. such as: Galaxy House • Etlo
• We/man • Lazar • Carsons • D.I.A.* Barcolounger • Lane • Schweiger • Vaughn
• Stanley • Hooker * Howard Miller •Quoziel • Serta • Imported Crystal
• Capidomonte featuring "Armani Statues • Mirrors • Original Art
• Free Form Sculptures • AND MUCH MORE!

Monday-Friday 10:00aiti-8:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 12 Noon-5:00pm

CUSTOM
CARPETS

PANtlHG

mum

68 RT. 22 WEST, GREENBROOK
732-752-3533
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Edith H. Smith
- WESTFIELD - Kdith H.
Smith, 77, dif-d Jan 1, 2W)2 ut
Genesis ElderOure-Wayne Virw
Center in Wayne;. She W,MH born
in Quincy, MUHK., ami livcri in
Weatfield for mont of JUT life.
Mrs. Smith (?firrn"d a decree
In chemistry from UM- (UAU-.^C.
of William &. Mfiry, Shf waK a
member of tin; Overlook Twig,
at
Overlook
ilo.spil.'il in
Summit; Chi Om«rj!» sorority, at.
her college; ami tin- High
Bridge
United
Mcihodint
Church.
' Her huNhand, Richard K«?nt

Clara B. Miller

Obituaries

.Smith, died in 1982.
FAN WOOD
—
Clara
Kurviving are a daughter,
Bradbury Miller, 93, died Jan.
Wnmly L. Warwick of Scotch
7, 2002 at her home in Raritan
I'lairjH; a nun, Harwood Kent
Township. She retired in 1969
Smith of CockeyHville, Md.; a
after more than 44 years with
hrothcr, Kobf-rt Lee Harwood of
the former New York Telephone
Naples, Kla.; two grandchilCo. and the former New Jersey
dren, a nicfc*? and three
WESTFIELD
— Robert Cape May, the International Bell Telephone Co.
H«;plmwfc.
Executives
Mrs. Miller was born in
Edward List, 76, a corporate Kn^'inf-firing
St'rvicf:« w<;re heid Saturday executive and a prominent Association and the Electronic Brooklyn. She lived in South
at (iray Funeral Home. Burial alumnus
Plainfield, North Plainfield.
of
Buckncll Representatives AHHOciation.
wan private.
After graduating from the Plainficld and Scotch Plains
I Jnivorsity, died Jan. 2 ;it
DorwitioiiH may he sent to fOverlook Hospital in Summit.
officer training program at the before moving to Fan wood in
High Bridge United Methodixt
He liml been president an(i IJmvfjrsity of Notre Dame he 1974. She had resided in
Church, 'if, Church St., High chief excicutive officer of Henry became a Navy en.sign in the Raritan Township since 1999.
-, N.I 08829-1,009.
For more than 50 years she
CM. Hichter,
engineering; m»nu- I'atific during World War II.
Mr. List was born in was a volunteer at Muhlenberg
facturLTH1 representativ(»« iind
an electronics
components Pitmburgh and lived in New Regional Medical Center in
design firm in WeHtfield. Mr York Citv before moving to F'iainfU'ld. She graduated from
W.htfield' in 1954. He also
in V.ITiH. A H«n, Harmful, flied inLiwt joined the firm in J952 and in;nnt.'lined a home in Cape St. Mary's Commercial School
in Plainfield.
wan itH vice president from
im.
May
A well-known bowler, Mrs.
Surviving nn> a daughter, \AAH
Surviving ,'ire his wife, Miller was on bowling teams
Mr. List earned » degree in
\\, Wellw; a brother, Larry rncichunira! engineering in I9-1H F;ii/ab«!th Holle List, a daugh- sponsored by Eber's Furniture
NielHon; live grandchildren and from llucknell, where he w;jh ,i ler Karen K. of New York City; Co., Driers Sporting Goods and
nix fjri'at-Krandchildren.
univerHity truHtee from IUH2-H7 a -on, Robert E. II, and a A.J. Marino, all of Plainfield;
(iravenide Hervicen were Jield and president of the Huckm-ll daughter-in-law, Carol, both of Stncher Insurance Co., in
Saturday at Fairview
f 'emi'tery. HiHon Club from 19H0-8H. I k Fair Haven; a brother, Thomas Newark; and the Edison Diner
A memorial nervici1 will be held iilno WilH it [)i'iHl-prehi(ient of t h e V. .Hid wife Hobi of Palm Heach, Her husband, William M., was
at Oak Ridge I'ri'bbytorian Northern New ,Jerney Buck ml I Fin ; and five grandchildren.
a bowler until his death in
('Inireh under the direction of Ahunni Club and nerved on the A memorial service wan held 195:1.
f jray Funeral Home.
Saturday at the Presbyterian
alumni board of'Si^ma Chi.
Mrs. Miller was a member of
[JonationK may he Kent to Oak
A volunteer for the United Church with arrangements by the Women's International
Ridge l'reHl*yterian Church, .'J42 Fund of WeHlfield, Mr. Litit was iliggnis & Honner Echo Lake Bowling Congress, the Altar
Oak Rid«e Koud, Oak Kidge, N.J a triiKtee of t h e Echo Lake Funeral Home. Memorial dona- Kosary Society at St. Mary's
Country Club from 1972-7K ,IK tion- may be Kent to the Heart
well II.H a loiiKtiine member. He Failure Center Fund at New
witn ii inentbt*r of the New York I'rcHbytc'hnn Hospital, 177
JerMey .Senior (Jolf AHsocrintion, F<jrt Washington Ave., New
Surviving are a daughter, the Corinthian Yacht Club in York, NY 10CKJ2.
WESTFIELD - Ruth Ida
Joanne of WeHtfield; four HOIIH,
Gruening, 87, died Jan. 2, 2002
William and Frank, both of
at the home of her daughter,
WcHtlleld, .John of Linwood and
Patricia Schlauch of Atlanta. A
-latni'H of WeHt Trenton; a HiHter,
Altar
Rosary
Society
a t native of Melrose Park, III.,
WKSTF1ELI)
g
AgneH Cronin of Venire, Fla.; Uebiney Mcfieary died .Ian (>, Immaculate H e a r t of Mary Mrs.
Gruening
lived
in
iind two grmulrhildrcii.
2()0'2 at Witichester (iiirdens in K()ni;iii ('atho)ic C h u r c h in WeHtfield before moving to
MJIHM WIIK offered yenlerday Mnplewood. S h e retired in l!)Hfi Maplcwood.
Monroe in 1967 and waw a
at. St. flelen'H Roman ('iilliolic niter 2H years a s a home ecu
Her h u s b a n d , T h o m a s •]., and homemaker.
('hurch, of which Mr*. Humioti nomics t e a c h e r at Hurringer two sons, Thomas J, Jr. a n d
Her huHMHtid, Dr. Elmer E.,
WIIH n parishioner, litirial WIIH
.Ifjlin, are deceased,
High School in N«>wark.
and
a HOU, Donald B. Lord, are
in St. (Jertriule (Jemetery,
Surviving a r e three duugh- deceased.
A native of Hibernia, s h e
Colonia.
ters. So i- Hird, M a r y -Jean
lived in Westfield before mov
Surviving are a son-in-law,
ArrangementH
were by ing to Maptewood in 1U7'<2.
Meravi and Maureen Stalewicz; Leonard Schlauch of Atlanta, a
Dooiev Colonial Home.
Mrn, Mc( Scary enrneil a nine gnindchildren a n d three daughter-in-law, Margaret A

Robert Edward List;
headed area company

Sophie Hartvigsen
: WESTFIELI)
Sophi*- S.
Nel»on HurtvigH<;n, 9H, <lu*d .Jan.
2, 2002 at Chilton Memorial
Hospital in Pompton 1'liiiiiH. She
Was a Girl Scout leader and Girl
Scout Council member in Scotch
Plainn during the KMOH and
19B0H.

A nntive of lirooklyn, MTH.
HfirtvigHcn lived in Scotch
PlniiiH and Wewlfield before moving to Oak Ridn<- in the I970H.
She WUH u member of (Jolden Ajje
Club» in WeHt Milfortl »nd
Jefferson.
Her liUHbnnd, Illinium V.,died

Ruth Ida Gruening

Grace Ann Bannon
. WESTF1KLI)
(inu:« Ann
Donovan Hiinnon, HE*, dim) Jnn.
7, 2002 (it Overlook Hospital in
Summit. She WIIK born in Iowa
City, Iowa, anil lived in
Malvernc, N.Y., hefnro
moving
to Wt-Htllfld in l!».r>l.
Mrs, Hanuori earned a buciielor'» degree in I!*;!'! from the
Univornity of Iowa, where HIIH
WitB elected to J'hi ik'ta Kappa.
She HIHQ wan a member of 1'i
Beta Phi Hnrority.
Her hufiband, Timothy, died
in 1995.

Regina McGeary

Vera Stahnke
M'H, Anthony Kalescky of
San Diego, Calif., and (leorge
KaleHcky of Scanerville; a Mister,
Soniii l,ucan of Railway; and
nine grandchildren.
Her hunbaiui, AuguHt, and
two other HOIIM, ttobert and
Kenneth, are decenned.
ServiceH wore held Monday
tit Krowicki (lurny Memorial
Home, (Mark, followed by a
MuhH at St. Helen's Koman
Surviving lire two HOIIH, ('atholic ('hurch, Hurinl WIIH in
fffrcy of Colorado S|iringH, St. (Jertiude ("emetery, Colnnia.
ilo., IIIKI Richard of IVtaluma,
Donations may he went to
Jalif.; a daughter, Nancy Delmruh ilonpitot in HrowiiH
Caniargo of MouiituiiiHuic; two Mills.

WESTFIELD
—
Vura
Stnhnkc, 84, died .Ian. 4, 2002
at
KunncllH
S|>eciiiliz«<l
Hospitiil of Union County in
Berkeley HoitfhtH. A iiiitivo of
New York ('ity. HIH' lived in
Clark
hofcmmoving to
Wmtfiold.
Mrs. SUhnkf WIIH nctivi- in
tli« Clark Senior ("iti/iiiH Cluh
and the Coloniu t-hupirr nf

•A*

We appreciate
our neighbors...
Like you, wo appmiiiU' having ^tunl IK-I^IIIHHN I'll,it's why we tilsit ilti
| our IH'M to he guml neighbors.
As cMiihlished niiMiiK'rs ol ilu1 Odiitoul business annnuintly, we iimk'isimullhc M'L'iirily til ik'alinj: wills |H*O|>U' you know, |icoplc ymi (nisi1 We've hinlt
j tun vc|miuinm on this trust
For yew*, we've pimidcil aivu l'imnlie% \MIII MHIIUI .ulvite mul liiiinj; M-IviiT M times i>l ivi'sotml loss We Ivlieve we help ihv most by listoinujt aiul pn>We IIO|H: yini reitK-mlvi you van linn In us in limes nl mvtl. Ymi I-.IH also
talk Ui us uhuil I'l.iliain^ ulioml...removing this huuU-n IUMII die umtds ol nlhei>
1'leiisi' call us or stuji l>>.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
1

William A. Doyli .1 uvuliu' AJminislratitr

908 276-0CI92 or 908 233-0143

I Briefs

Marjorie Eldert

artist and author, prior to lu>t
retirement.
Mrs. Kldcrt WHS born in
Brooklyn and lived in Clark
lx>fore moving to Scotch 1'lains.
Surviving art* her husband.

Presbyterian
Church. 1961
Kantan Road.
Arrangements
are by
Miimiriitl Kunt-rai Home in
Fnmvood. UonatioiiH may bt> sent
to a charitv of vour choice.

Consideration
It is far easier for the family it a family plot is
arranged prior to need. The considerate staff at
Hillside Cemetery will assist your selection. All
plots, graves, cremorial graves and bronze cremorial
niches are in fully developed areas and include
perpetual care. Located on Wixxlland Avenue in
Scotch Plains, a non-profit, non-sectarian
organization. lX)8.756.1729

Gymnasts sponsor
holiday toy drive
For th«' sixth year in a row,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plainn
YMCA Gymnastic Team has
sponsored a toy drive to benefit
needy local families. Each year
the team members spend their
holiday party wrapping the
donated gifts which are then
distributed throughout local
communities.

Businesswomen
meeting on Tuesday
WESTFIELD — The BCW
Business
&
Professional
Women holds their monthly

JAX
FINANCIALI

7-8OO-981-564O
Evangel Baptist
Church

SERVICES

A Guide To Your Local Professionals

- i : Shunpikt Rd. SpringftclJ

StRVlHG
8LHGFN. fSSIA, MOIlRlSatni
UNION W

973-379-4351

PRIVATE TUTORING
Uwnied Understanding Veteran
Teachor/Asslslanl Principal
AvAllable lor Private Tutoring
Ml SuhjnH 'Ml(ir,uU\

•U0 sin - Sunday Schtxil
10 M) am SunJj> Worship

5.30 pm • Sunday AWANA
MX) pin Sunday Eve. Service
7:15 pin • Wed. Prayer Meeting

s\

Joseph Alamo
Account ant/Ft n.mciiil Consullnnt
A Ccp.

Up to 50% OFF
For 1st Time Clients

908-612-8003

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

WESTFIELD — The La
Leche League of Westfield has
two meetings a month nt the
Cranford United Methodist
Church, '201 Lincoln Ave. East,
Cranford.
Mothers of infants enn meet
the third Thursday of the
month for breastfeeding information and support. This group
meets Jan. 17.
Mothers of toddlers can meet
the first Thursday of the
month; this group meets Feb. 7.
For more information, phone
(908) 789-4772 or i908) 2337164.

Tstahtistuui
www.hillsideccmotery.com

DIRECTORY

917-824-6982
PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS

LaLeche League
schedules meetings

J-fiCtside Cemetery

PROFESSIONAL

ALL SUBJECTS
K/COLLEGE
SAT PREP
INSTRUCTION IN YOUR
OWN HOME

son, Alan
E. of Apache
Junction, Ariz.; a sister,
Dorothy E. Clarkson of Monroe;
six grandchildren, seven greatgrandchildren and a nephew.
A memorial Mass will be
offered at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 1!) at St Jatne.s Roman
Catholic Church, U6 Lincoln
Avc, Jainesburg. Burial will be
in
Brnincrd
Cemetery,
Craiibury. A reception will follow at the Cruomng residence
in Mtinrue
Arrangements are by A S .
Cole & Son Co. in Cranbury.

grent-grandchildri'ii.
Lord of Franklin, Tenn.; u stepMass wan offered yesterday
at O u r Lady of t h e Valley
Roman
Catholic
('hurch,
Orange, following services a t
•lacnli A. Holle Funeral Home in
Maplewood. Hurial was in Holy
dinner meeting 7 p.m. Tuesday
Name Cemetery, Jersey City.
Interfaith Singles
at the Crowne Plaza hotel in
Donations may be sent to
Clark.
College of S t . E l i z a b e t h , 2 meet on Sundays
Two officers from the Union
Convent Road, Morristown, N J
WESTFIELD — Interfaith
County
Sheriff's Department
IIV'.MK).
Singles is a support group for
single adults over 45 yearn old. will speak about identity theft,
Meetings iiro 9-10:.'i0 a.m. A discussion on senior citizen
every Sunday at First Baptist safety is also planned.
A social hour 6:,'1O p.m. preSCOTCH PI^INS
Marjoric Herbert I). J r ; a stepson, Richard Church, 170 Elm St. Cost of $2
cedes
dinner Cost is $22 for
includes
a
continental
breakS. EUlt-rt. H:\, died Jan. H, 200J al A , a stepduughU'r, Patricia
Ashhrook
Nursing
and Dm*ward, and a Mister, Nortna fast. For more information, members and $27 for non-memphone i90H) H89-5265 or <908i bers. For reservations, phone
Rehabilitation Center. She had Nolan Saittnngt'lo.
(iorn at (90H» 276-9502 by
bwn a private secretary to Harry
A memorial service will be 11 8H9-47f)l
Monday
l)(*vlin, a prominent WeMlu'liI u in. tomorrow at Willow (.trove
degree in education from tInCollege of St. Elizabeth. She
W:IH a ineinber of tier college's
Alumni Association; t h e Essex
County
Retired
Educators
Association;
tin*
Marringer
High
School
Alumni
Association; t h e New .Jersey
Education
Association, t h e
National
Education
Association; t h e Maplowood
Senior Citizens Club; a n d the

Owned and Opemhti

TUTORING

Roman Catholic Church in
Plainfield and the Altar Rosary
Society at St. Magdalen Roman
Catholic Church in Flemington.
She was a parishioner of two
other Roman Catholic churches, St. Joseph's parish in North
Plainfield find St. Bartholomew
the Apostle parish in Scotch
Plains.
Deceased are her parents,
George E Bradbury and Mary
Herson Bradbury; three brothers. Ztha Bradbury, O. Joseph
Eouton ;ind Charles Bradbury;
and three sisters, Kllen B. May,
Mary B Buehler and Jeannettc
Bradbury
Surviving are a daughter,
Linda V Bellont* and husband
John V. of Raritan Township;
three grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
Services were held yesterday
at Higgins- Home for Funerals,
North'Plainfield, followed by a
Mass at St Mary's Church.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.
Donations may be sent to
Hunterdoa
Hospice, 2100
Wescott Drive, Flemington, NJ
08H22 or Amwell Valley Rescue
Squad, 1141 Old York Road,
Ringoes, NJ 08551.

PLACEYOUR
AD HERE!!

HOLY CROSS

TO
ADVERTISE
CALL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
n39 Mountain Are.. Springfield

973-379-4525
Sunday School Si Worship
ScniccvlQwnst

CHRISTINE

Jonathon Davton
High School

800-981-5640

Adult & Musk Ministries
Youth & Children's Programs
Christian Nurvry School &

1

Kindergarten

1 Ml \ l t l \ \ Mil 1(4 II

i\ M >nin. > J .
(Icinjxiriry Location!
-V^) Central Ase.
New I*riuiJcnce. N.J.

908-273-3245
Hi> Virv^j S.nitlwni. Mm
Kt^ fji'-illjji.Min.Min Rcl EJ
Mi\hi.-!l \inc>. Mum Directi*

Sunda> S<nitT* & RH. Mucalioo
1 ta<.^ 10a.m. • Kcllnv^hlp It a.m.

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
Cranford

(908) 276-6244
Rrv. Frank Sforu, P»stor
ti:30pm Sundiy Evening Worship
7:30 Vitm, Wonhif^BibU Study
7:30pm S»t. PcntKoiUl Prayer
;
A«t-Int*grited
'
A "Whole Funily" Approach to mlnljtry.

'God sets the solitary in ttnllits!"
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riefs
Legal secretaries
meeting on Jan. 22

tion is necessary.
Storytimes with crafts are
10:30 a.m. Tuesday for children
WESTFIELD — The Union 4-5 years old, 11:15 a.m. Tuesday
County
Legal
Secretaries for children 3 years old.
in person is
Association holds its monthly Registration
dinner meeting 6:30 p.m. required between Tuesday and
Tuesday, Jan. 22 at B.G. Fields, Saturday. Jan. 22-26.
Storytime with a craft also
560 Springfield Ave.
Retired police officer Paul will \K- 10 HO a.m. Wednesday for
Hernandez will speak about per- children 2 years old, accompasonal safety for women. Cocktails nied by a parent or caregiver.
G p.m. precede the dinner meet- Anyone who i.< interested must
ing. For reservations, phone attend orientation 10:30 a.m.
Mary Lou Einhorn at (908) 241- Jan. 23. Registration takes place
during orientation.
0611 or (908) 527-4200.
For more information, phono
(908' 322-4377 or visit the
Children activities
library.

planned at library

FANWOOD — Winter story Preschool sampler
programs for children have been slated at library
.scheduled at the Fanwood
SCOTCH PLAINS — Are your
Memorial Library on North children old enough to start a
Avenue
preschool in the fall?
All programs begin the week
You'll find out plenty at a
of Jan. 28 and end the week of "Preschool Sampler" 8 pin,
March 11. Fanwood residents Thursday, Jan 24 at the Scotch
have priority on registration Plains Public Library. 1927
when it is required.
Bart le Ave
"Family Storytime" for chilA number of nursery schools
dren of all ages is 6:30 p.m. are scheduled to participate.
Monday. Children 4 years old and Their officials will present their
under must be accompanied by a programs and philosophies, along
parent or caregiver. No registra- with procedures for enrolling

children in preschool in the fall.
The free workshop is sponsored by the Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey. For niore
information, visit www.westfieldnj.com/mceni or phone i906> 5611751.

High school alums
meeting on Tuesday
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scutch Plaius-Fanwood High
School Alumni Association holds
its regular meeting 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the school's multipurpose room at (ill Westfield Road.
.Joyce CorrtUire will speak
about the "Frustrations, Fun and
Fruition of a School Secretary."
She is an executive secretary on
the SPFHS staff.
Also nn the program is "Silver
Highlights" by Vincent Tortorollo,
valedictorian of the SPFHS Class
of 1951. Membership Chairman
John (.inns/, will provide membership details.
The public is invited and
refreshments will bo served. For
more information, phone Laura
Swidersky at (908» 889-2089 or
Kathy Van Horn at (908) 2324132*

JCC offering
exercise programs
SCOTCH PLAINS — Yoga
and pilates classes are offered
this winter at the Jewish
Community Center of Central
New Jersey. 1391 Martine Ave.
Pilates is an exercise program
that takes its name from Joseph
Pilate.s, who developed the technique. It emphasizes core stabilization, breath control, balance
and posture improvement.
For registration and class
times, phone Karen Rosen at
i})081 889-H800. EM. 224. JCC
mcmliership is not required.

Hadassah
honors
Dubman
WESTFIELD
— Betty
Dubman of Scotch Plains has
been selected Woman of the Year
hy the Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah.
Dubman received the honor at Betty Dubman
...Woman oft hi1 Yvur
the Northern New Jersey Region
<>f Hadassah'fl Myrtle Wreath Piainfield schools, where she
Hrunch Dec. 16 at the Marriott tutors and is a mentor for youngHanover in Whippany.
sters in a first-grade class
She has been co-president of
She also participates in
Went field Hndnssah, recording National Council of .Jewish
secretary, fund-raising and pro- Women's steering committee for
gramming vice president and Cares Day at nursing homes.
chairman of the godparents
She and her family are memevent. A life member of ber of Temple Sholotn of
liada.ssah, Mrs. Dubman is also a Plainfieht.
member of the Keeper of the
More than 500 llndassah
(late category of contributors.
members and their j'uests
Her community service is not attended the Myrtle Wreath
limited to Hadns.sah. She id a vol- Awards Hrunch. Chairing tin*
unteer for the I Have a Dream event was Adele Shafmnn of
after-school program in the Cranford.

A-7

j Births
Westfield are parents of their
first daughter, Alexandra Marie,
Ixirn Dec. 14, 2001 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit. Alexandria
Marie weighed 6 pounds 15
ounces and was 19 1/4 inches
long at birth.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr & Mrs. Ken Brown of
West field. Paternal grandparents
arc Mr. & Mrs. David Percival of
Teiinants Harbor, Maine, find Mr
& .Mrs. Ralph Picariello of Dataw
Island, S.C.

E COMF RT

Hospital gift
The Auxiliary to Children's Specialized Hospital recently donated $25,000 to upgrade the adolescent
area of the rehabilitation unit at the Mountainside facility. The funds were raised by the Auxiliary and
members of the Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Short Hills Auxiliary Twigs.
Pictured above, from left, are flex Rlley, president and chief executive officer of the hospital; Teddfe
Taranto, Auxiliary treasurer; Janet Jackson, Auxiliary president; and Dr. Michael Drlbbon, director of
psychology and neuropsychology at the hospital.

Garwood Plaza construction begins
with several tenant.s for I he other
buililinn, which will he I7,(H)i)
square feet, l'u^iuio said. That
GAKWOOI) - Tlu« .UK) bUxk of huihlinj; will likely include several
North Avemu1 took i\ IH'IIIMIU retjul service options, such as a conrocontly, whi'ti ;» fut' ransunuHi ;m venience store, a hank, and a casuiiUuHioiuni building in the urea. at-<liniiiK ivst:mm»t along the lines
But by this full, the siu> should of Applelxv's or T(! I Friday's, he
have n amiplt'U'ly new ap|x>.'iniiH'<1, said.
as the (iiinviHKl I'ta/.n fount n u t ion
"It will be smaller retailers
projwt brings a host of tvtail si>r-

• y OREO MARX

vico outlets to th«> Inn-mi^h.
The pmjtvt. e.stimittf^i to cost
itlxHit !M inillioii. iiu'ludt's two onestory buildings totaling nearly
30,(KM) .Mquniv feet. Tlir Inultiintfn
Will U< l*x;ite<l at :Ur»-.12!t Norill

geared up for the local community,"
i\ij:uno said.
While the development in similar in design to a conventional
nuiu-inall, with nlxnit U>0 parking
spaces in front of and alongside theI
buildings, l'aganosaid it. would IH
'Very attractive" and said horough
otlicials worked with the develojx'r
to produce an attiactive design.

S\fL
\\ilvii \>ilh N i n n S a k s in 2001
K M r e d ninl Li-ad in 2 0 0 2 !

Avo..oiu% lot I'JISI of Center Street.

Our

Only one tenant IIIIM Hi^iied a
lease for the Kite to date, snid
Robert M. Pa^'itno of (iurwond
I'lnzn, LLC. The east-iuont building, to IK1 ll,i>7(> square feet, will
coiwiat entirely of a CVS j>h;ummv
with a drive thru.
But (he linn is in
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•
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LOWEST
PRICES
GUARANTEED

firing In tny compttllor'i
•dor coupon Kim will
mMlorbMtthilpflct
tubjKttoABCragulitloni.

Discount

.Uiiilvmy.fiiin

tvaitithlr

HOURS:

MON.-THUHS. 9AM • 9PM

Fm, & SAI, 9AM • 10PM • SUN. 10AM • 6
Not responsible) lor typographical errors.
Solo Items cash & carry only. Salo prices
offocllvo 1/9/02-1/15/02. Prlcos do not I
includo snlos tnx. Boor pricos roprosont
24-12 oz. bottlos unloss oiherwlse noted.

870 St. George Ave., Rah way, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL
99

0 , ABSOLUT

BACARDI RUWT\
vLlght

• Gold

4 £99 j

.75 liter

I W 1.75 IHo{/

f JIM BEAM

CAPT. MORGAN RUM
^rtj. Splnd • PifTOt

VBourbon BO*

f^ANQUERAY

18 WM
14
1 1 W"
18
23"
27"M
17
5"

1.75L SEAGRAMS
VO
1.76L SEAGRAMS
7CROWN
1.75L PHILADELPHIA
Blended Whishoy
750 GENTLEMAN
JACK
750 WOODFORD
RESERVE
750 GREY GOOSE
Vodka 80'
750 KROLEWSKA
Polish Vodka 80*
ILLEEDS
Vodka 80'

I

29"W
27
22"W
14
13"
11"
11"
17"
-^ 15s

I.75LKETEIONE
VofkuBO"
\ /f»L STOIICHNAVA
VodKoBO'
1.75LFINLANDIA
VodkaBO"
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 80°
1.75LWOtFSCHMIDT
Vodka 90"
1.7SLMAJ0RSKA
VwJknBO"
I.7M.GE0FIGI
Vodka 80''
1LABSOLUT
Vodka 80°

I.75LJ& B
Scotch
1.75LBAILANTIN!
Scotch
1.75L GRANTS
Scotch
175LOLD
nfiESo
SMUGGLER
1.75L WHITE SIDE
Scotch 80 8*.
750 CHIVAS
REGAL
75OGLENUVET
SingtoMall...
ILDEWARS
WHITE LABEL..,

15^

W10

Gin

1.75L BOMBAY
SapphiroGIn
1.75L SEAGRAMS GIN
Itorjular • Limn Twist
1.75L GORDONS
Gin
1.75LGILUEYS
Gin
750GACAROI
0«Llmon
IL BACARDI RUM
Light'Gold
750 JOSE CUERVO
Gold Toqulla

99
VT» Intr

31"
14"
14"
12"
10"
10"
16"

KHMIDTSR«g.< Light
|fCj|HLINQ_BI»ek Labiri

MILWAFKEESBE5T
30-Pack

CHAMPAGNE

SAVE 35-50%
on handcrafted Shifinan Mattresses
and get a FREE down comforter.'
(up to S200 value)
Experience a Shifman handmade mattress - the most comfortable mattress in the world.
Every Ultra Premium Set is crafted entirely by hand, combining natural cotton upholstery,
a unique hand-tufting process, and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings,
ensuring the most durable and luxurious bedding ever.
Come in now and you'll enjoy some very comfortable savings.
- LIMI'IKD TIME ONLY•-. \ i t u I'rcniiurii

BANCROFT
SUM.
Twm (A. K. 240
Fuu w . re. 360

SAU

$119
SIB

Iff* I* K.
F^-u IVL K.'

Suyi
330
450

Queen wt 1110
King jet
1570

SAVOY

SAPPHIRE

CRYSTAL
SAU
$179
$249
$599

SM9

S*u
!/,-..!i -: 520

S279
',.>.>••••
6 4 0
$349
Ouwr ; * t 1490 $799
r.tnq w:
2250 $1199

Tft-N [».

f

8J0

F-J:; t< < 100O
Queen iM 22-10

King H I

3170

SAU
$439
SS39
S1199
S1699

'SUPER SANOPEDIC
V/A
SMI
U>. U >•' 970 SS»
f... I* »'. 1170 K49
Oufen wt 2580 $1399
•Ting wt
3660 S1999

Valiev Fxvrniture Shop
J Exquisite 18tfi Century Reproductions A
20 Stirling Road. Watchung, NJ 07060 • (908)756-7623
33 Forest Avenue. Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973)427-1848
Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 * Sunday 1-5

750 VERDI
Spumanie
750 ANDRE Dry-PmkCokJ Duck • Bn/I • Spumante
750 STOCK
AiSSpumanlo
750FREIXENET
Cordon Nog/0 Brut
750MAR
Asti
750 DOMAiNE CHAfJDON
Blanc D'Noirs •
Napa Valley Brui
750PERRIERJOUET
Grand Bnji
750 MOET & CHANDON
Brut ImpertallJV
750 VEUVE CLICQUOT
BiuiHV

2*
3"

7"
8"
12"
27"
28"
28"

BRANDY 8. COGNAC
750 CHRISTIAN BROS.
Brarrfy
1.75L E & J
Brandy

1.7SLRAYNAL g ^ ]
Brandy

750 COURVOISIER VS
Cognac
750 MAffTELL VS

Cognac
750 FIEMY MARTIN VSOP
Cognac...-

7"
15"
20"
21"
21"
,99

CORDIALS

AMERICAN WINE

9"
12"
15"
15"
15"
16"
750ROMANASAMBUCA
16"
White'Black
750 CHAMBOFtD
18"
Raspberry Uqueur
750 GODIVA CHOCOLATE
Ortg. • V/hite • Cappuccino. 18"
1L KAHLUA
fliSol
Coffao Liqueur ..iffMSSS... 18"

1.5LC0RBETT CANYON
White Zinfandol
1.5L BLOSSOM HILL
Cabemot • Chard. • Martot
1.5L R. MONDAVI WoodbrldgofiM
White Zinlandol
V
1.5L HERITAGE
Cabernet • Mertot*
Q99
Chardonnay • Pinot
w
1.5LSUTTERH0ME
Q99
Cabernet • Chardonney
^

75OE&J
Cask a Cream

IL SOUTHERN
COMFORT
750 BAILEYS
Irish Cream
(LALIZE PASSION
Gold«Red
I.75LDEKUYPER
PEACHTREE Schnapps...
1.75LLEROUX POLISH
Blackberry Brandy

JUG WINE
4LALMADENBurn.*Rose
Cbabli5»Rhine • GoWen
4L CARLO ROSSI
Ctiiblis • Whita Grenache •
Burg.'Rhina^Vin Rose 1
Paisano • Blush • Sangria •

Rhino • GokJan • Burg
4LINGLENO0K
ChaWis • Rhir* • Rose
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Cabernet • Mertot -Chard
5LB0X FRAfJZIA
V/hrte Zinfandol •
4A99

ChardormayMeriol

1L SCHWEPPES
Mwers
2L PEPSI

R2r*

89'
99*
64»

799
399
399
399

While Znfandel • Chiantl
5LBOXALMA0ENChablis

IV

VERMOUTH
IL STOCK VERM
Sweel • D r y { ^ g
I L M s R VERMOUTH
Svrert • Dry

E 9 9
9

750 ARBOR MIST
Chafdonnay • Znfandel •
While Zmfandel
750 GLEN ELLEN
Sauvignon Blanc •
White Zmlandfll
750 6ERINGER
White Zinlandel
750 GLEN ELLEN
Cabernet • OiarrJonnay
750 R. MONDAVI WoodbrkJjo
Cabemel • Chardonnay
750FET7ER
._—•
Sundial Chardonnay • \£-—
Valley Oaks Cab. Saw •
EagioPeak Mortal
760 TALUS
Chardonnay
750 KENDALL JACKSON
760 KENDALL JACKSON
WRCabemc-1
750 SIM!
Chafdonnay
750 SIMI
Cabernet
750 STERLING
Chardonnay
750 STERLING
Morten...
750STERUNG
Cabernet

2"
399
499
599
C99

WORLD WINE
1.5LRENEJUN0T
fied'Whilo
'
?.5L CITRA Monlepulclano •
Trebblano • Chard. • Merlot...
1.5LCANEI
C99
V/hile • Rose
1.5LF0L0NARI
3ardolino • Valpolicella *
Soave • Mortot • Pinot G/lgio.
1.5LB0LLA BardolinoValpolicella • Soavo •
Chardonnay • Moriol •
SangiovBf.0 • Pinot Grigio
1.5LF0NTANA CANDIDA
FrascaM • Prnol Grigio
1.5LRUFFIN0
Chiantl
....
3L YAGO
Q99
Saniigna
1.5L TGHPESELLA
Pirwl O'i'jio
1.5LHARVEYS
4 C99
BRISTOL CREAM

9"

9"
9"

10"

77J MARQUES UE HISCAL ^ 9 9

6"
6"
9"

12"
12"
16"
12"
16"
17"

750 RO5EMOUNT
SemJChsrd. • Shira/ • Cab.. 599
750 C AVI T
PinolGngio
750 CORVO
Rod'While
750 GEORGES DUBOEUF
Boaujolais Villages •
Mawn Villages
750 JABOULET PAR 45
Coles Du Rhone
750 CHERRY
KUAFA
750 BROLIO
Chianli
750 LOUIS JADOT
Pourlty FuiMe

6"
6"
6"M
6
6"
1.1"
15"
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sfrnply beautiful
l*crve the rest of trie world behind and escape
to one of the world's most beautiful islands,
Th»maJ—ttc Let Pitons wW take your breath away.
Way on magnificent unspoiled beaches.
Lose your cares in secluded coves by teal blue
Caribbean waters. Explore 19,000 acres of
exotic rain forests and visit the world's
only drive-through volcano.

mi

JET TO JET
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS
FROM JFK
Your vacation begins the moment you board Air Jamaica's
newest fleet to the Caribbean. Friendly Lovebird Hospitality,
Red Carpet Treatment, complimentary champagne and the
finest meals in the sky are just a few of the reasons travel
agents worldwide have voted Air Jamaica the best airline to the
Caribbean,
Once you've landed, Air Jamaica Vacations Is with you
all the wayl Whether you want to drive into a volcano,
climb the pitons or splash in a waterfall, ou; on-lsland
representatives will help you find the way. They'll greet you upon
arrival and help you plan your Island adventures, so think
of them as your family In St. Lucia, because we're wtth you
24 hours a day.

;M

>

.

i

SAVE 50%

OFF YOUR WINTER VACATION!
AIR & HOTEL
Hem

Bay Gardens BP...thru May 16
Rainbow Hotel...thru April 15
Rex St. LUCian..,Fob 1 - April 5t
Windjammer Landing...thru April is
Hyatt Regency.,.thru Feb 24 - May 3
Anse Chastanet MAP... thru April 7

20%
40%
35%
15%
20%

I'

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

$649
$679
$699
$779
$1029
$1199

$819
$879
$939
$1099
$1599
$1929

ALL-INCLUSIVE - Feb 1 A p r 6

B
A tun and festive beachfront resort for everyone.
Enjoy generous inclusions like 5 restaurants, 5 bars and 5 pools.
FREE ROOM UPGRADE thru Mar 31

Airfare, hotel, airport transfers, hotel taxes & service charges.
BP - Breakfast Dally; MAP - Breakfast & Dinner Dally

JALOUSIE HILTON RESORT & SPA

ALL-INCLUSIVE
HOTEL
SAVINGS

s;

CLUB ST. LUCIA by SPLASH

40%
40%
28%

35%
25%

4 DAYS

$799
$859
$1049
RendeZVOUS...thru March 23
$1069
Windjammer Landing...thru Jan 25
Hyatt Regency St. Lucia...thru Feb i4t $1219
Also includes all meals, snacks, cocktails,
land & watersports, entertainment, tips & more.

Rex St. Lucian...Feb 1 - April 5
Wyndham Morgan Bay...thru Mar 23

7DAYS

$1149
$1269
$1429
$1659
$1969

40MTB

*a«O

AIR A HOTEL-JANUARY 31
SAVE

7-OAYt

4O% 1199

Settle Into a villa with your own private plunge pool.
Relax and enjoy 4 restaurants, 4 pools and 4 bars.

ASK ABOUT WIMTER DEALS FEBRUARY THROUGH APRIL!

TWO MEGA RESORTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Stay €tf On& r\ Play at Tivo

t * 1 0 0 Resort Credit Included thru Mar 31 (6 nights or longer).

30%
With a total of nine gourmet restaurants, unlimited premium brand
cocktails, all land and water sports including world-class goff, scuba
diving and snorkeling, and the option of a full service European spa*
Sandals creates a mega-vacation perfect for the two of you.

if~:W;~*

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE YOUR TRAVEL AOENT OR
THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU:

Union, NJ
JVP Travel Agency
861 HOBSONST
908*688-1452

HALCYON
ST. LUCIA

Union, NJ
Lloyd Exchange Inc
1988 MORRIS AVE
908-686-4600

91699
*Spa services
additional

::•-;,• rA

SANDALS ST. LUCIA
GOLF RESORT & SPA V I

•MOTS

X W M *;

1099*1780
» t * *•

THE CARIBBEAN'S # 1 ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY RESORTS
For Brochures w Information Cd! Afar JcnwicaVbcdk)mcrf:1-800-LOV£BlRD
Prices are per person double occupancy In lowest room category based on midweek airfares valid for a limited time only, prices are valid for travel beginning early January to most hotels. Number of days include departure and'
•w ratum days. Departure taxes and related fees of $90 are additional and due with final payment. Restrictions and penalties apply. Prices are subject to change and blackouts may apply, to certain hotels over peak travel periods.
Savings are based on hotel portion In comparison to undlscounted hotel rates, visit us at: www.alrjamalcavacations.com

h- /.
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Community Life
Students fill
renovated
hallways at
Park School
By THOMAS SCOTT
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Park
Middle School reopened a portion
of its newly renovated space to
students just after the New Year.
The construction started in
late July. The reopened classrooms are the first in the eightstep construction project to be
completed, said Principal Rocco
Collucci.
The $10.1 million plan calls
for renovation of about 85 percent of the classrooms, Cost for
the upgrade is about $85,000 for
each classroom. There will also
be a new gymnasium, a breezeway enclosure, ADA upgrades,
renovations of the boys and girls
locker rooms, electrical upgrades,
and auditorium renovations.
"We packed our boxes to move
by Jan. 2," said Collucci, who
devised a backup plan if the new
rooms weren't ready. The kids
have been very flexible, he added.
The first phase of completed
work focused on the lower level
that will house the fifth grade.
While a number of classrooms
are complete and in use by about
half the sixth grade and some
eighth-graders, finishing work
continues on a few rooms.
The existing section of the
school was stripped head-to-toe:

all ceilings, floors and lights were
removed and the heating system
was overhauled.
The hallways were cleared of
all old lockers and replaced by
new "quiet" lockers that students
can't slam, Collucci said. The
hallway ceilings are higher and
cover pipes that were formally
exposed. The hallway walls are a
wallboard with a speckled paint
finish and a new tile floor has an
expected 20-year life.
The rooms are painted in a
blue or rose color. "The pastels
provide a soothing atmosphere,"
said Collucci. Each new classroom will have a speaker, clock
system and a phone.
The former school gymnasium, that will some day be a
lunchroom for the fifth grade, has
been painted and the doors
repaired. The floors will be refinished later in the year.
Classroom space for the art
room, a large media room, and a
fifth-grade computer lab are
unfinished.
New windows are on order.
This summer the new gym
addition and a parking lot and
drop off zone should be completed. "The gym will be a highlight,"
said Collucci who believes the
new work "... helps the kids feel
better about the kind of rooms
they're in."

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Park Middle School eighth-graders use Ibook laptops In an Information
technology class in newly renovated classrooms at the school.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
No matter how much school officials spend to Improve the building,
there never seems to be enough room for everyone to get to their locker at once. These Park Middle School sixth-graders |am the hallway
between classes Tuesday.

Clean Communities grant program bites the dust
• y OREO MARX
THE CHRONICLE
In a n already tight budget
year, local communities lost a
source of state aid this week
when the Legislature did not
r e a u t h o r i z e funding for t h e
Clean Communities program.
The program, through which
municipalities fund
cleanup
efforts, is paid for by a t a x on litter-generating industries.
Created in 1986, the program
now generates $14 million annually from taxes on litter-generating manufacturers, wholesalers,
retailers, r e s t a u r a n t s and convenience stores, among other commercial entities. The companies

are charged between $225-$300
per $1 million of n e t sales,
depending on t h e industry.
T h a t money is t h e n distributed to local communities for
use in community cleanup days,
recycling projects and educational programs. But this year,
though t h e bill was on t h e
Assembly agenda for a lastminute vote, the vote was never
held.
As a result, current levels of
funding will dwindle to almost
nothing in 2002. Funds will then
disappear completely, unless the
project is reauthorized in t h e
next legislative session.
While t h e effect on local communities will not be a s pronounced as in more urban areas,
which use some of t h e funds to

pay s a l a r i e s of m a i n t e n a n c e
employees, the impact will still
be felt, said Joanne Jemenden,
head of the county's Bureau of
Environmental Services.
Cranford will lose most of t h e
$32,384 it gained from the program last year. While some of
that money paid for less-thanessential
programs,
Health
Officer Warren Hehl said some
programs cannot be cut.
The township used the money
to offset the cost of its wasteremoval contract, to sponsor the
fall "Clean Communities Day"
and educational programs in
schools, to fund t h e Rahway
River maintenance committee,
and to purchase litter containers
for t h e downtown, Hehl said.
While acknowledging " t h e

educational programs will prob- workers with t h e funds. "It's defably suffer," Hehl said, "(some initely something we've used
funds) will probably have to thoroughly," DiNizio snid.
In Westfield, one town official
come out of the general treasury,
the taxes" to pay for fixed costs said, almost the full $42,313 the
such as the waste-removal con- town received pnid for summer
maintenance help.
tract.
The town hires about. 15 high
In Scotch Plains, the township's loss of $31,724 will have school and college stuthinl.H
similar effects, .said Director of every summer to assist t h e public works employees with litter
Public Property Walt DiNi/.io.
"Wo probably (will) not have collection, .said town engineer
our anti-litter day," DiNizio said. Kcm Marsh. "Now we're going to
"Or if we (do), wo will not donate have to redouble our efforts inmoney" to private cleanup pro- house," he said. "The only (other)
grams, as the township h a s in option is to put (local tax revenue) into that slot."
the past.
O t h e r local municipalities
Like other municipalities,
Scotch Plains uses t h e money for will lose the funds a s well. In
educational programs as well as 2001, Fanwood received $9,665;
$6,020;
and
cleanup. The township also has Garwood,
hired s u m m e r
m a i n t e n a n c e Kenilworth, $11,174.

Bizzarely, the businesses that
pay the tax were among the
s t r o n g e s t proponents for the
reuuthorization of the program.
The Now Jersey Food Council,
representing supermarkets, convenience .stores and wholesale
food suppliers, lobbied for the
bill.
"It's a very modest tax," said
Jim Morford, president of the
council, "and we had worked so
closely
with
the
Clean
Communities coordinators that
wo would not break faith with
them at tiii.s time."
Morford blamed the defeat on
election-year politics, and criticized Assembly Speaker Jack
Collins, who several times posted t h e bill, but pulled it from the
agenda before a vote.

How sweet it is!
Garwood homes take the prize for best decorations
NICOLE DIMELUV
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Sytko family of 342
Hickory Ave. won a $25
gift certificate from
Villager's Hardware in
Garwood for decorating their lawn with
large candy canes and
snowmen and outlining
their home in lights.
The decorations were
judged the borough's
best by two volunteers
from
the
Cranford
Jaycees who toured
Garwood the night of
Dec. 22.

NICOLE DIMELLA/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Feigenbaums of
403
Locust
Ave.
wrapped
up
the
Garwood
Holiday
Home Award for their
garage door decoration. They also won a
$25 gift certificate
from
Villager's
Hardware on South
Avenue.
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Route 1, New Brunswick
Somerset County Library
(732) 249-2077;
North Bridge St., Bridgewater
www.agriculturemuseum.org
(908)526-4016, Ext. 119
NOW PLAYING
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday• All-woman ensemble singing
barbershop style. Free admission.
Saturday. Free admission for memGEORGE STREET
bers. Non-member admission,
WHJJE NELSON
PLAYHOUSE
adults $4, seniors $3, children 4-12
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19
9 Livingston Ave.
State Theatre, 15 Livingston $2, children under 4 free.
New Brunswick
Ave., New Brunswick
Registration required for groups.
(732) 246-7717;
(877) STATE 11;
www.georgestplayhouse.org
WALLACE HOUSE AND
www.statetheatrenj ,org
• "Waiting for Tadashi," world
OLD DUTCH PARSONAGE
• Onetime country music "outpremiere of drama by Velina Hasu
38 Washington PI., Somerville
Houston. To Feb. 3. Admission $45- law," now an elder statesman.
(908) 725-1015
$26; discounts available. Call for Admission $100-$28.
George Washington's headquarBUCKY PIZZARELLI
showtimes.
ters when he was stationed in
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 11
PAPER MILL
Somerville in 1778. Open 10 a.m.Watchung Arts Center
PLAYHOUSE
noon and 1-5 p.m. WednesdayWatchung Circle, Watchung
Brooksidc Dr, Millburn
Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
(908) 753-0190
(973) 376-4343;
admission.
www.pajKfnnill.org
• New Jersey-based jazz guiJANE VOORHEES
• "The Dinner Party," New tarist. Admission $12 in advance,
ZIMMERLJ ART MUSEUM
Jersey premiere of Neil Simon $15 at the door.
Rutgers University, 71
comedy. To Feb. 10. Admission $59WINTER SOLSTICE
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
$20; discounts available. Call for
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18
(732) 932-7237;
showtimes.
Theatre at Raritan Valley
www.zimmerlimuseum.rutCommunity College
STATE THEATRE
gera.edu
Route 28, Branchburg
15 Livingston Ave,
Open 10 a.m,-4;30 p.m.
(908) 725-3420;
New Brunswick
Tuesday-Friday,
noon-5 p.m.
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
(877) STATE 11;
Saturday,
Sunday.
Tours
of the colwww.statetheatrenj.org
• Windham Hill Records show- lection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Free
• "Annie Get Your Gun," touring case; Samite, Liz Story, Will admission for members. Non-memproduction of post-WWII musical. Ackennan. Admission $28, $23.
ber admission: adults $3; senior
3 and 7 p.m. Jan. 13. Admission
citizens, Rutgers students and chil$50-$22. Related lecture 2 p.m.;
dren under 12 free. Admission fax
admission $6.
SUMMER CAMP FAIR
for all first Sunday of month.
WESTFIELD
Sheraton hotel
• Works of Evgenii MikJinovCOMMUNITY PLAYERS
Raritan Center, Edison
Voitenko,
to Jan. 20.
1000 North Ave. West
(732) 469-8910;
• "St. Petersburg in 1921," to
Westfield
commu nity.nj .com/cc/womun
(908) 232-1221
• Annual preview of summer March 10.
• "Art of the Baltics," to March
• "The Unexpected Guest," mur- camps, noon-4 p.m. Jan. 13. Free
17.
der mystery by Dnme Agatha admission.
Christie. 8 p.m. Jan. 11, 12, 18,19.
» "Family, Friends and
Admission $12.
Neighbors:
Picturing
Rdationsliips in Children's Books,"
CRANE-PHILLIPS
to March 17.
COMING UP
HOUSE MUSEUM
• "In Context: Pattern in
124 N. Union Ave., Cranford
UNION COUNTY
Contemporary
Printmuking," to
(908)
276-0082
ARTS CENTER
Open 2-4 p.m. Sunday or by March 24.
: 1601 Irving St., Rahway
• "Ben Shahn: In Dispute About
appointment. Free admission.
(732)499-8226;
• "Restoring a 19th Century Images," to March 24.
www.ucac.org •
• "Freedom Train," or the story Kitchen "to June.
of Harriet Tubman and the • "Cranford's Prehistoric Past,"
PARSONS DANCE
Underground Railroad. 1 p.m. Jan. to June.
• Exhibit marking "100 Years of
COMPANY
19. Admission $9.
Cranford High School," to .June.
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 11
EAST
JERSEY
OLDE
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
CATHY
FINK/MARCY TOWNE
Johnson Park
(877) STATE 11;
MARXER
1050 River Rd., Piscatuway
www.statctheatreiy.org
1 and 3:30 p.m. Jan. 20
(732) 745-3030
Theatre at Raritan Valley
• Manhattan-based troupe in its
Re-creation of village from the first Centrnl Jersey show.
Community College
Colonial-era port of Raritan Admission $32-$20.
Route 28, Branchburg
Landing. Open to the public H:30
(908) 725-3420;
a.m,-4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 1-4
www,rnritnnval.<*< I u/thentre
• Children's performers of some p.m. Sunday. Guided lours 11:30
ATRIUM GALLERY
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday,
note. Admission $9.
Chubb Group of
1:30 p.m. Sunday. Free admission.
Insurance Companies
Group tours by appointment.
Mountain View Rd., Warren
• "Traditions of the Senson," to
BENNY!
(908) 903-2000
Feb. 2.
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19
Open to the public 9 n.tn.-4 p.m.
METLAR-BODINE
Somerset County Vo-Tech
Monday-Friday or by appointment.
HOUSE MUSEUM
Vogt Dr., Bridgewatcr
• Fashion photographs t|y Larry
1281 River Rd., Piscataway
(908) 526-8900, Ext. 7219
Fiiik, to March 1.
(732) 463-8363
• Benny Goodman tribute conPRINTMAKING COUNCIL
Artifacts of Lenni-Lenape
cert with Dan Levinson, Mark
OF NEW JERSEY
Shane, Frank Vignoln, Chuck Indians and other peoples from the
440 River Rd., Hrnnchburg
Redd, Greg Cohen and Kevin land now known as Piscataway.
(908>725-2110;
Dorn. Admission $15 in advance, Open noon-5 p.m. Thursdaywww.printnj.org
$20 at the door.
Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Adults
Reopons Jan. 2. Normal hours
FOUR LAST SONGS
$2; children $1. Registration 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday-Friday,
3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20
required for programs.
1-4 p.m. Saturday.
State Theatre, 1.5 Livingston
MILLER-CORY
• "diSTILLation" in prints, to
Ave., New Brunswick
HOUSE MUSEUM
Feb. 2. Reception 2-4 p.m. Jan. 12,
(800) ALLEGRO;
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
WATCHUNG ARTS CENwww.njsyinphony.org
(908) 232-1776
• Written by Richard Strauss
Open 2-4 p.m. every other TER
Wntdiung Circle, Watchung
and sung by Alessandrn Mnrc, Sunday in January and February.
(908) 753-0190;
soprano, with the New .Jersey Adult.s $2; students 50 cents; chilwww.watchungurts.org
Symphony Orchestra. Admission dren under 6 five.
Open 1-4 p.m. Monday$65-$17.
•"A Spot of Tea," Jan. 13.
Saturday.
MILLSTONE
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
• "Concepts' from Vmlim Stain,
VALLEY CHORUS
OF AGRICULTURE
to Jan. 29. Reception 1-4 p.m. Jan.
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18
Cook College
13.

Theater

Events

Museums

Dance

For Kids

Galleries

Concerts

Rehearsing a »c«ne from "The Unexpected Guest" are Dennis Batish, John Schweska and Leon Acotta.

Westfield Community Players
presenting classic Christie play
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Community
Players' (WCP) production of Agatha Christie's
murder mystery, "The Unexpected Guest" will
continue Jan. 11, 12, 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. in the
WCP theater at 1000 North Ave. West.
All tickets are $12 and may be obtained at the
box office or by calling (908) 232-1221.
In this Christie thriller set in foggy San
Francisco, n stranger enters a house to find a
women holding a gun, standing over her murdered husband. After observing her dazid condition and listening to an unconvincing confession, the unexpected guest offers to help. The
woman accepts, and a story is concocted that
blames the death on an unknown intruder. As
the police investigate, clues point to a man who
disappeared two years ago and a Pandora's box
of love, suspicion and intrigue is opened.
The director is Gordon Weiner.
The cast features Luci MacKenzie of Westfield
as the dazed wife, Laura, and Joe Zedeny as the

A unique combination of spices
Entrees can be very diversified, whether they be beef, veal
or chicken. The flavors and aromas are always enticing to the
palate.
This week's recipe has n very
unique combination of parsley
and basil. The preparation is
very simple and the finished
iMitret' will be simply delicious.
The sauce is not corisidered a

RESTAURANT

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

ac

W?inter SpSpecials"

1
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o 7 |>• 11 l o r
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*

mm

OFF

VALERIE
TONY ROBERTS Ml OWE LEE

^
Avenue, Linden
(908) 862-OO20

WWW.

fW.amfclrlatorante.com

shadowy, unexpected Michael Starkweather.
Together the web of deceit is spun to hold off
nurse Bennett, played by Jackie Connors of
Westfield, and matriarch Mrs. Warwick, played
by Jean Kuras.
Other cast members are Ryan Walsh as Jan
Warwick; Lee Wittenberg as butler Henry
Angell; Dennis Batish of Garwood as Detective
O'Molley; Leon Acosta of Linden as Lieutenant
Thomas; and John Schweska as family Friend.
Julian Farrar.
Stage manager is Maria Balboa, studying at
Kean University.
WCP is offering three shows for the remainder of the season for only $35. This provides theatergoers with a ticket for Agatha Christie's
"Unexpected Guest" in January; the Jerry
Herman musical "Jerry's Girls" in March, and
the Rny Cooney farce, "It Runs in the Family" in
May. Call the box office for season ticket information.

2 cloves garlic, halved
3 c. parsley and basil,
chopped slightly
3 tbsp. grated
Parmesan cheese
2 tbsp. pine nuts
1. Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Rub chicken breasts
with 2 tbsp. olive oil. Season with
pepper.
by Susan Mauriello
2. Arrange chicken in one
pesto siiuce as we know it. You layer in a baking dish. Pour
water around chicken. Cover;
can prepare it early in the day.
45 minutes or until lightly
If you have any questions, fax bake
browned.
them' to (908) 272-2974. Buon
3. Combine remaining olive
appptito!
oil, lemon juice, garlic, parsley,
basil and cheese in a blender or
CHICKEN WITH BASIL
food processor. Blend until
AND PARSLEY
smooth.
(Polio con basilico
4. Pour mixture completely
e prezzemolo)
over chicken. Sprinkle pine nuts
1 lb. boneless, skinless,
on top. Cover and bake an addichicken breasts,
tional 15-20 minutes.
cut in half
Serve with risotto or mashed
1/2 c. extra virgin olive oil
potatoes.
1/4 tsp. black pepper
***
1/2 c. water
Juice of 1 lemon
Ecco, tutto e pronto!
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I4pc. Specialg
lr«. side + * biscuits I

«• 2.99
1 ^

Mo lutntmjtwn* I m - H f * tuttnmif I »p J'VIlVJ

I
•

I

I/3LB. ORIGINAL FUDD BURGER I
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A I / 2 L B .
•
BURGER. FRENCH FRIES A N D A
I
SOFT DRINK.

|

3OI« Rt 22, Center ktand. Union, NJ 231$ lit. M , Center liUnd, Union, NJ

LSSK.

y ^Sniiffy's BM1

I Z3i.fi. ORIGINAL FUDO BURGER
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A I/2LB.
BURGER. FRENCH FRIES AND A
SOFT DRINK.

. Chicken Dinner
W I T H PURCHAM o r 3PC. DINNER
AND MEDIUM DRINK AT FULL PRICE
Not to t>* ewn*»nr«J **»> «r, nlhcr
I pen (tnicvrx* [ < p 2/VIOOJ

?PYHOUR

908-688-8141

908-964-5330

Drive thru service avoflobfe

Afcofcofc beverages avaiabtc

Monday thru Friday
4 to 6:30 pm
$
16oz. V° Domestic Draft Beers
& Special Drink Prices!
Complimentary Hors a" oeuvres
Pnrk & Mountain Avi

Scotch Plains • (<)<)8)

XlllllU
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David de Moss to demonstrate his watercolor painting technique
FANWOOD — David de Moss
demonstrates his watercolor
painting techniques this week
for the Scotch Plains a n d
Fanwood Arts Association.
His program is part of the
association's monthly meeting 8
p.m. Wednesday at the Fanwood
Community Center, located
within the North Avenue rail-

road station. Admission is free
and the public is invited.
"My focus has always been on
the poetic potential of the local
landscape, using realism and
creating the sense of place
through form, color and design,"
de Moss said.
"My central medium is
watercolor," he said. "I like the

way you can play the medium,
getting lost in its rhythms like
music, which shares many of its
metaphors with painting. Using
color harmonies or creating a
counterpoint using dissonance
or complements, the painting is
always in a dynamic balance.
"My main influences as an
artist are John Singer Sargent,

Charles Reid, Lee Hughes,
Robert Sakson and Frank
Zuccarelli," de Moss said."l mix
on the paper and allow for multiple centers of interest. Like
Hughes. I look for the color signatures of nature while attacking a subject with reckless
abandon, giving up some control in order to create a sense of

life.
"Sakaon taught me much of
the technical side of painting in
watercolor," the artist said.
"Zuccarelli taught me the poetic"
side, using the colors to create
mood in the best tradition of
classical art while maintaining
structure."
De Moss has received awards

from
t h e Garden
State
Watercolor Society in each of
the past two years. He tilso has
earned three awards from the
Essex Watercolor Club and two
awards from the New Jersey
Watorcolor Society.
For more information, phone
Thomas Yenger ut (908) 3225438.

HOM IMPROVEMENT

Deadline Noon

Publication

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Crantord Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRIS 1-800-981-5640

AMERICAN CUSTOM RES
013 WORIJ) CRAFTSMASSHIP FOR
TODAYS HOMES

JM HOME RENOVATION I

There is no substitute for experience

Hardwood Floor Specialists

Addition* • Kil • Hilh* • BMIU'S • Ikcks • Doors
KrnovntHHK • Windows • Vint I - Siding Specialists

Instilled • Ritinishgd • Sanded

The only itgifjmaie Amtritan custom
in iht rrmodeling business

Ciiptt, Upholstery 1 On Sitt Drapery Cart
Oriental I Ana Rugs Cliinttf I Retlond

Free Est. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
man

ameficancuslomremodelinq.com

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS -WINDOWS • TILE
'RENOVATIONS*
FREE ESTIMATES

908-245-5280

• AUERATlONb

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

3W"

Ft* EAMtn • Fill* Hunt • FlMMMf * « * W t
WlfW.IKlOCWTMCTWStM

908-789-9098
ALL BASEMENTS 10% OFF

. 800-831-8853

"Will Beat Any Written Estimate"

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
• WINDOWS • ALL TYPES OF SIDING

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
fUskfontlal • Commercial
MM ALL VMM IUCTMCAL M E M
PROMPT FIIIENOLV MftVICI FREE U T .

FULLY INSURED, MNDED

, 908-889-6446

90a«65-0849

V!'\\u(>|)\\nRJ\X\L. I \ (
SPECIALIZING IN FUROPEAN &
AHCHITECTLJHAL DESIGN

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
I • DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • MINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS

J. ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

"WE DO IT ALL-LARGE OR SMALL"
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS • FANS • LKiHTNG •
RESOHABLE PRICES' FULLY MS. • UCMHf

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

Free Est. • Fullv Insured

908-289-0991
ALL ITEMS REMOVED
REMOVAL of FURNITURE
APPLIANCES. OLD TOYS
S25 SPECIAL
(908) 769-8524

908-769-6845

..

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS

PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS

,

908-245-8351

V. YUIIANO SON, INC.

ON TIME BUILDERS

THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND
Eiptrt Pnp»r»tion t Chin-Up
•VACUUM SANDING • STAINING • FAUX FINISHES
• PAPERHANGING t WALLPAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR/EXTERi
T

OH WE oo ' H F WOHK

908-688-0481

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT

CKT. t NT. ROLL t BRUSH

MINTINO • WAUMKRINO
TILI • MOUMNOS
Q I N I M L INT/EXT HINDUS

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING'DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS •BATHROOMS
CORIAN • FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS'ALL REPAIRS
TILE-SHEETROCK
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
973-377-7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve)
973-682-0432 (beeper)

908-862-6139

s mmnmvs i WAY niMPumv

908-317-6846

908-7204174

0JM6S

"lUKONSTMIAUST

MARINO'S PAINTING

Complete Interior Remodeling and Construction
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Doors«Windows • Trim • Ceramic Tile
Marble & Granite Installed
Free Estimates

CLOPAY' LIFTMASTER ' GENIE
RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS* REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

KKS1M#IAUO()FING

IXSi'KEmTOSEST.l'XIHN CO. 14 VIC.

DECKPOWERWASHING&
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

Free Esl • Fully Ins

MICHAEL PALERMO

201-964-1001
INTERIOR PAINTING

908-272-4033 • Cell • 908-803-8422

ROOL __,

Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PfllCE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
i
Meticulous Expert Work
3

ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS • SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
6ASEMENTS,KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1-8664 * U R * ROOF!
(4877663)

ROOFING* SIDING • !
"Quality Work at a Quality Price" |
Free Est.

908-918-1789

908-389-9289

ABSOLUTE
I K E N O V A I I O N SERVlCI-b. LL(

ALL Repairs
Alterations, Installations
Pl

i.s

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitctwni • Foyers Marble Installation • Repair*
Free Ett. Fully Ins.

HO JOBTOO SMALL
FREE EST.
FULLY IHS.

BiilM"Hinis • HOOFS ' Windows

. ..,M<«-smaii

908-322-3727

908-497-1886

EAST COAST MARINE Power Plumbing, Inc.
Ell. 1987 • NJMP Lie * 7 H 9
SERVICE, INC.
Owrmr-Opcrttor, Jamet Polcaro
Tanks StndfllW or Rtmovtd

HO JOBTOO SMALL
FREE ESI
FULLY MS.

Any I All Plumbing Services
•Water Heater Specialist*

TANK LOCATION SOIL JESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCIUSO1134

..

908-518-0732

973-701-1650

• FIREWOOD*
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN D I S C O U N T S
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

-

908-276-5752

PLUMBING & HEATIUO

KREDER ELECTRIC

( AIMK

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

LICI9124

FREE ESTII

.

908-9039030
,,'(,' . APPTS ,tt .' 1 ,'1/1 1

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
I SPECIALTY IN BATHROOM REMODELING]
I

LIcNHI

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL

\

N O JOBTOO S M A L L
073-02-1-101

908-232-1501

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Installations - Free Estimates
NEWS REPAIRS

908-654-5222

A4C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INltXT PAINTING
FROM YOUH BASEMENT TO YQUH ROOF
FULLYIHSO.'FREEEST.

008-259-0013
BUIl. DING • REMODEUHG

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT
*'e Specialize in All Tjpesof Hone Improvement

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME
?
?

Frii ErtimitM' Fully U c t n i ^ i (mured
100% FlniDtlng Arillibli

IM5-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

*

FURNITURE RESTORATION
HARDWOOD FLOORS

www protankservtces com

S

SIKIITKi>'Ki:i IMMIH) AND INSTAIJJI)

CB CONSTRUCTION! ROBERT BIZZARRO
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Tile "Windows
• Basmts * Doors • Sheetrock • Masonry

PAINTING

• Professional Work •
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks

5% OFF W/This AD

f. FULLY INS.

908-754-0066

APVANCE9 R O O M *
W ^ O O P R O O R SPECIALISTS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE SERVICES COMPANY

COMPLETE PAINTING

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

WALL REPAIA-PLASTER i SHEETROCK
INTERIOR PAINTINCTRIM STAINING 1 REFINISHING
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

'908-862-2658*

908-277-3815

908-851-0057

908-416-1991

..

REFINISUING CO.

H t S l D E N l l A l O i l J A N K S SPECIAL I S T S
puAPPflOvtr ± flsswRitfici

(From Taylor Hardware)

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
.
BATHROOMS
BUILDING & REMODELING

CARRIAGE HOUSE

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR I r P R O i OIL TANK
Call Art
I TANK SERVICES

732-340-1220

CilNowFgryiuFtieEdmh
WtOoTheErtnM
•New Ceramic Tile FkXK 4 Walls
Vanity 4 Me<fciw Cabinets
New Bathroom fixtures
• New Windows & Doors
All Electrical Wortt
•NJ LIC #8162
• All Debns Removed
Upon Completion
FuSy Insured • 15 Years Experience FREE
DESIGN
NJ Plumbing LC«1 OMB
CONCEPT
• Deal Dircct.No Salesmen

SVC.

REFINISHING

BATHS • KITCHENS

SHAPEUP
BATHROOM

I

732-913-7055

908-964-4860

B9 SUMMIT AVE SUMMIT NJ

FROM START TO FINISH

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
'NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK"
908-232-7308

908-522-8901

i s i m m M a m m a & TOUCH

UHSHRVICB

AMITY ROOFING &
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
NEW / FLAT • RE ROOF
SIDING • WINDOWS • SKYLIGHTS
"ALL TYPES OF CAHPENTRY"
• MASONRY'

s

908-925-2201
WE STOP

1 FLOORING

LEAKS

Yrs. lixprrii'iicc
CumplctL' l((H)f Slripjiinfi Spt'tialMs S All Hquir
Sidinn • Windows
Fully Instiriil I rix Bllnults _ •

800-794-5325
l k t l k

"EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE"
129 E. BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ
908-301-0602 • FAX 908-301-0603
•mill:
•null: ildiMlcflHleom
WWW.tlK

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC

• POWER WASHING •
SHEET ROCK • PLASTERING

•DECKS*
< GUTTEflS 1 CLEANING ROOFS • MASONfiY • K l i
• 6ATHS • SESTOMTIGNS • REMOKtllfi - EASEMENTS
WINDOWS /D00R5f REPAIRS

908-6892996

! REASONABLE RATES • FULLY INS.
i

SERVING UNION COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS'

9OB.964-7359 732-574*875

IMPROVEMENT

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J.C. ALDANAINC

ADDITIONS' ROOFING /SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
' REMODELING' REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

908-301-1880

j

SUMMIT EXTERIOR, LLC I

SrtCMLIZInU In;
• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDINQ
POWERWASHINO VINYL SIDING. DECKS I PATIOS
ALL WOHK GUAR. SR.CITZ DISC
FREE EST. FULLV INSURED

All Calls Will Be Relumed
Very Reasonable Rales • Free Est.

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

NOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-882-4570

House Painting by CEM

LAV1T0L PAINTING £ RESTORATIONS

908.241-3781 or 908-241-3057

4

OEECO CONSTRUCTION

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

908-389-9275

SALES*SERVICE'INSTALLATION

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

'Cell 906-803-3059

Specializing In:
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
WIDOWS • DOORS • BATHROOMS • ETC.
DECKS-REPAIRS-SHEETROCK
SMALL JOBS WELCOMED

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS

SERVICES INC.

908-252-0933

KEN FIELDS

All CARPENTRY

WE DO THE ENTIRE JOB
Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors • Porches • Decb • Roofs
• Renovations • Additions

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAPERHANGING I WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 YEARS EXP. • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST.'FULLY INS.

HOME 1MPHOVEMENT

• Additions •Mlwnj
WOOD MOORS
• Dormers • Painting • Oetks • Bath • Win Cillin
Om 38 ftirt of Top Qutlity Work H
hv (/cony Inf.
Atlonlible Prices
MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE SEW
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
INSTALLED* REPAIRED* REFINISHEDl

908-687-0704

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

ithroom • Basement • Kitchen
Ceramic Tile* Painting
Fully Ins.
Free Estimates

1-800-981-5640
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Sales of condominium units reach anew high in 2001
.singles and families. The Himplf and
independent lifotyle they offer, along
with economy, an- strong motivations
to go the condo way.
And an increaMnf,' amount of hightech work will he produced within the
walls of those rondos as more units
are designed and wired for that function.
Spe.ukiriK " f hijrli-terh things, contlo
owners and other homeowners may
Boon he able to u.-i- I heir computers to
determine a re.-t.-ionably accurate ewti
mate of their lioineV future value.
A special ariifirial intelligence program, fundr'd by the Hntish >,'overnnierjt'N Knuineerinc and Physical
Sciences Hem-arch Council, is hning
developed by a j;roup from (tlamorgan
University. One prototype program
ban come within '1 * percent accuracy
in predict!iif; bou-inn price fluctuulions within the ji;« I ihree years.
The program will allow homehuyers
to determine the potential investment
value of purchiiMti^ a property at a
Hpecific price during a segment of the
economic cycle It will show the likely

"(Unuiu .sales .'ire d e f i n i t e l y on t r a c k
Lu
s e t j) n e w ;ui;iu<il r e c o r d thtH yoar,"
COCI.I'.V NKW.4 SKKVH J,
L e r e u h Maid.
IjjiHt year w i l l h e ;i n-rorti y c ; i r for
W h i l e Hfilcs f i g u r e s c o n t i n u e t o
t h e nali 1 uf c<jfi(li>iiiiniuin> nixl c o o p e r i;rinv, Jirc-hitfctH ; u i d h u i l d e r s a r t ;
ative; h o u s i n g unit:-.
r e v i s i n g find upunidinf.; r o n d o (iesignH
Tlliit.'n not. r c ' i l l v Murjjrisiujr w h e n
to ujjike t h e m oven m o r e a p p e a l i n g to
y o u tcnihicJiT t h e ^ r u w j n ^ ;ippe;il o f
t o m o r r o w ' * h o m e liuyfr.4.
COJUlos d.s p r i c e s of <lit;ir|jf(i s i n g l e
"("(•ml'iiiiiiiiuin
denitfriH
of t h e
f a m i l y d o m e s r o n l June t o r i s e . I'W a n ful o n 1 will reflect .society's ini:r<tunin^
i n c r e a s i n g l y l;in;e ;iej;iiien1 o f h o m e
need t o s i m p l i f y t h e i r live.n," H.'iid
b u y I T S , it's o w n i n g ;i r o n d o or < o n I i n n Ttf'fiiny Swcit/.er, e x e c u t i v e d i r e c t o r of
illg tO IITtl Ol.ll'TS p r e f e r t h e in<|('p('ll
Moyl. S t r e e t 1'ropeit ie.s, ii m a j o r d e v e l d e n t l i f e s t y l e the'-e u n i t s p r o v i d e .
oper of r o n d o s in t h e P o r t l a n d , O r e . ,
" T h i s i s t r u l y ;i i e n i . t r k . i M e r o n d o
m a r k e t "W<- s e e r o n d o tjnitK i n tJie

BY JAMES M. WOODARD

ItinrkH., fed hy h o t h first t u n e huyer.'i
an w e l l ;is hiihy lnnijricih s e e k i n g ;i

s i m p l e r lifestyle," ;;;iiil D;ivni Lere;ih,
c h i e f economist, fur t i n - N a l i o n n l
AHHociiition of K e o l l m w
Hllli'f* of r o n d o •Hid coops ( Illllhed t o
,'i n e w rccor«l t i m i n g Hie t l u n l <|u;trter
of'l.lii.4 yi'-'ir, d e s p i t e ;i t e m p o r a r y slow
(lowo .tiler Sept. I I , .(<•(•orrtitij; l o ,111
NAH r e p o r t . Soles of e x i s t i m ; r o n d o s
roue H..'t p e r c e n t In ;i seiisoiuilly
) ,-IIIIHHII n i l f of YMO.OOO

j! I lie t h u d <pi;irier.

f u t u r e IJCIII^ more o p e n e v e n thtJii^h

s m a l l e r a n d more c o m p a c t .
"AIHO, m o r e condon will h e located
in

IJIIKIIJ

iici|:hlt(trhtirj(ls

; i n da t t i l e

core tr.ui.sportation hubs to HJmplify
coin/nut inj;, AntJ there will he more
rind more rondos denuded with the
highest, decree of technology to
respond to I he i/n reusing need ofpersons who wrjrk from honu1."
lit 2W\2, "honie Hweet home" may he
more appropriately revised to "home
sweet rondo" for a fjrowine; imiiihcr of

ing higher interest rates, loan fpes,
and appraisal charges. The touted discounts could be less than the amount
the fees have been inflated.
As a legal matter, builders can only
persuade buyers to use affiliated
mortgage and title services if the discounts are not recouped through
excessive fee.-, according to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development ' H l ' D ' And buyers must
be given the option to seek services
elsewhere if they so desire
He particularly careful about paying
for undisclosed
appraisal
(}. Is it usually a good deal when markups. These U-i-> often are drastihomehuilders offer .special discounts cally marked up, creating what is conto buyers if they u.se the builder's in- sidered by some to be a consumer ripoff. Ask the lender or builder for
house Miortgage or title service?
A. Take a second look at thoKt* detailed explanations of fees and all
"homehuil(i«>r discounts" before you offered discounts to be sure they lire
nign an agreement. Some builders genuine
Si mi UKjuirn-h In -hum's St.
offer buyers financial incentives to u«e
their in-house mortgage and title ser- Wixxhtni f'(i/)/i'V ,Vi N > .SVrcHr, I'D,
vice*, saving they offer .substantial Box 1-JOl!iH, Sun l)iv>;o. CA H2112discounts to buyers of unit.s in their 0190 Quisliuns mn\ hr tisvil in future
columns: fxtsoiKi! rispnnsrs should
development.
Buyers later find that they're pay- m>t />«• f.xpi'fti'ii.
return on that investment at a specialized point in the future. As it now
stands, the program only predicts
national housing prices. But the team
is also working on other programs
that could he. used to predict home
prices locally and regionally.
Using statistics dating hack a couple of decades, the university folks are
teaching different neural networks
the factors that affect housing prices.
Ultimately, the network that most
jicmriitely forecasts home prices will
he used in the finished product.

There are many good ways to silence those irritating squeaking floors
BY GENE GARY
Ccil'l.KV NKttN MKHVHK

(^. We a r e prepiirini1, to install new
carpeting on n second floor thai him
developed annoying sipienkM. This IKIH
become intolerable over recent years.
Wi» were (old flint new rnrpctiiig will
not. correct thin problem and there a r e
only three opl ions.
One, use strews Id bolt down t h e
plywood suhlioor to t be support joists
alter removal of t h e old carpel :md
before innt allnl ion of t h e new i m p e l .
which inny not solve the problem completely. Two, replace tin- plywood.

Thn-e, rephice (be plywood a n d t h e major d a m a g e su< h a1- termite infesjui.st.H, which would imply replacing tation, moistuic penel rat ion causing
I he entire drywall ceiling on t h e firnt dry rot, or t h e use of totally inferior
plywood t h a t hn* warped beyond salfloor as well.
vage through lime
We a r e concerned about t h e COHIH of
Often, Kqueaky wood floors a r e t h e
oplion.s 2 and .'I. Do you have a n y
result
of improper milling of the flour
advice and the solution to o u r probduring t h e hoini-1- i oust ruction. In
lem'.'
mo.st wood-fniiue houses, the floor is
A. Fortunate)y, you a r e plumiing on made of two layer.-- of I hrei'-quiirlerremoving I he carpel ing Thin given you incli lumber Tbe liotlom layer, called
the across you need to fix the Muhfloor- the miblloor, is normally composed of
inj1,, which in t h e majority of CHUCK ift 4-by-M plywootl pain'ls When a new
the source of t h e problem. Kepluring boine's plans c.ili (or carpet, a second
the plywood and jointH would Heein layer of plywood or particle board is
extreme uiih'MH there in Home Mource of installed over the Mihfloor This layer
IH called t h e underlayment.
In Hiuni1 inslMines, only one layer of
tuihllimriug is installed ami carpet is
inHtalled un tup
During early siages id' nmsl n u t ion,
th«! Niibfloor panels are uailt-d lo tbe
floor joists. Nails a r e normally spared
10 t o \2 inches a p a r t , anil many
builders use (<luc in addition to ensure
a tight Hiihflnor. The underhivmciit is
nailed dowtt later m the const met ion

eriy nailed to tlie floor joists. Ench crossing each other so they form a "V".
joist is only 1 1/2 inches wide, and a
This gives t h e uail.s a much b e t t e r
carpenter driving nails into a 4-by-8 grip than if they were driven at a 90
plywood pane) can't see the joists degree angle to the floor. T h e nails
below. It's not n big target to hit, so should he spaced an inch or two a p a r t .
chances are1 good that some of the H a m m e r the nails most of t h e way in;
nails will miss their mark. A carpen- then c o u n t e r s i n k t h e nail h e a d s .
ter driving nails by hand knows when Tuenailing is nut necessary if you use
he misses the joist because the nulls screws
sink quickly and offer little resistance.
In e i t h e r case, drill pilot holes
However, most carpenters use pneuslightly
smaller t h a n t h e nails or
matic nail guns. The nail gun operator
may miss the joist many times and screws to avoid .-pllttlltg t h e Wood.
Pinpoint t h e noisy areas by walking
never know it.
around
on (he floors and marking t h e
You can properly fasten loose floor
boards by r«'-ii;iiling them with screw .squeaky areas with chalk Secure t h e
shank nails, 2 1/2 inches to 3 indies flooring in these areas, nailing ' o r setting .screws' intd the joi.st at '» to 10
IOIIK, with a finish-type head. The spiral grooves in these nails make them inch i n t e r v a l s After t h e nails or
stay put. Although more expensive, 1- screws have been countersunk, fill t h e
itu-h counter-sunk wood or drywall holes wilb wood putty
screws are un even better choice.
The technique* ih-srribed here a r e
When tlit* screws are drawn down for securing loose flouring when you
tight enough lo set the screw heads must work from above When you have,
(lush with the floor, the flooring will access to the flooring from below, such
be tight forovor. To secure the flooring as a b a s e m e n t , t h e techniques for
it is essential that you find the exact repair vary
location of (he joists and nail or screw
after all t h e WMIIH a r e up
St|iienks occur when either the mib- mlo them. To locate joists use n block
Q. We have a (IK refrigerator model
of wood and a hammer, and tap along
lloor or t h e umi«i laynu-nl is not prop
the surface of the TKXW2JH t h a t h a s a built-in ice
floor. The sound maker and water dispenser T h e ice
will he dull mid maker makes ice. but none of it will
hollow; when it come out t h e door dispenser in e i t h e r
sounds
more solid, cubed or crushed form. The ice coined
777 Walnut Avo Crantord
you
are
over a out as cubes in the bin. but then it will
(908) 709 8400
joist.
become a frozen clump eventually
•Joists are norAlt t h e parls appear to be working
mally spaced on to move t h e ice to t h e dispenser, hut
lfi-inch centers, so nothing comes out Can you help with
locating one can some a d v i c e '
help in finding
A. I suggest that you contact (>K
others. !f you use
directly as they will have information
nails it's best to
toenail from above on how to trouhleshool problems on
into
the joist. your refrigerator/ice maker Your local
Toenuiling is a telephone directory usually c a r r i e s
method of driving toll-free plume n u m b e r s for major
two nails into the appliance manufacturers to assist conjoist at an angle s u m e r s with sen*ice problems such a s
vours.
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Sports
Freshman duo helps
Raiders topple CHS
led to baskets.
"They came in as froslunen and
we really didn't know what wo
SCOTCH PLAINS — With a had, but as soon as 1 saw them
veteran temn re-turning. Head pltiy 1 knew they would IK* able to
Conch Brian Homm nover oxjH'ct- help us," said Homm. "They have
od to be gmting consistent
double IHHMI playing a lot of bull together
doubles fnun out1 frvshnmn and even at a VOUUK aj;e".
heady floor li'ndr-rship from
"1 never expected to IH1 this sucanother — but ht* can't complain cessful so soon ", said Klunowic/..
about tho results thus fur.
"but my teammates net the ball to
Pacini by two frvshnu'n who me and realty help me out".
piny with iht> skill and puisi> of
Displaying a sotl touch l>oth
seniors, tlu> Scotch Plains inside anil tnit, Klitnowiiv. had 10
Fanwood Hijjh ^irls biinketbnll of Scotch Plains' 12 point* in the
team rolled to a surprisingly
ensy first period, but paced by (Jillian
65-35 victory ov»%r Crunford in a Murray's five points Cranford
battle of once heuti'ii tennis kept it a one point ^anuv
Tuesday mj,rht in Scotch Plains.
Scotch Plains broke the name
Scotch Plains (7-1) met o|H>n in the second quarter, led by
Wostlield yesterday and will trav- Klimowic/.. She had six more
el to Kearny for a 2 p.m. punt1 points, including four of four foul
tomorrow. The Haiders return shots, junior Lindsay Peiuiella
home fur it showdown with contributed two jumpers and
Eliznbeth 4 p.m. Tuesday and Hurke also hit two outside shots.
Murray, with nine, was C ran ford's
IrvinKton 4 p.m Thursday.
Hillary Klmiowu/, it (i foot It main offensive threat us the half
freshman center, dominated ended 1*8 17.
inside on both ends of the court,
Scotch Plains extended it.s lead
Finishing with 24 points and 10 to M9-2.'t as Kellie 1,,'iKoi'^e scored
rebounds. Freshman [Hunt ^nanl five points, the last on a luyup «1F
•Jenny Burke, who's been playing a lone mullet pass from Klimowic/,
with Kliinowiez wince the fifth who floated the ball to LnFoitfe
grade, displayed an excellent floor with precision that Hrett Kavre
game, scoring eight points ami would have been proud of.
making many crisp pusnes that Cranford made one more deterl'KKSS

GEORGE PACCIELLO/HECORD-PRESS
Freshman Hillary Kllmowicz scored 24 points and grabbed 10 rebounds to toad Scotch Plains past Cranford
Tuesday night.

mined run, bridging the end of the
tinixl and beginning of the fourth
quarter with an 8-0 spurt,
sparked by lightning quick point
tfuard Meliissn Mnntnlvo who
scored on a steal and a jumper to
cut the lead t o Hi) 31.
Alter a time out, Kliinowicz put
an end to any Cougar hopes with
two more Inyups that paced u <>-0
run and left t he giune comfortably
in the Haiders' favor 45-iH.
LaKor^e and 1'ennella udded
excellent balance and flttor lendership to the precocious freshmen
with 10 and 11 points ivupectively. (Vanfiird was paced by Murray
with 11.
"They turned tin over more
than we would have liked", said
Cranford coach Brian Chnpmnn.
"We didn't do a gund job of attacking their defense."
"When you have the big kids in
hack like Erin and Hillary it
enables you to pressure the ball
more", said lloinm. "Wo look to
(Kliinowicz) a lot. She helps us in
so many ways".
Scotch Plata* (35)
I
(iillimly l l ( l l ) l ) , IHllllljO "10-2-10,
I'oniu'll.i M i l II Mim.iwuv !l 0 (i ;'•!, llurkd 20 .1 -H, IWiiUkln 1 III). 1 TolaU: 21-0-13-53.
Cranford (J»(
S.IIIIV. 1 ii [) :>, MuiMiy -I ( K M 1 , Montnlw>20 I !>, Hiuily ;'-l)•() <1. ODoritinli; 1 -1-0-7, HwtMfl
1 0 (I.' Tolnli: 14-1-4-35.
Scotch Plnlnm (7-1) 1." IC. U 1(1 • S5
Crnntord (4-2)
11 fi 12 0 - 3 5

Improving Devils ready to register some upsets
•y OANKL MUI»HY
!»•:<•( mi • ritKss

It's record miiy not lx> impreastvc, hut don'l overlook the
Westfield High Ico Hockey team.
The Blut? Devils have struggled through the first five weeks
of the sea.son. compiling a 3-8
record in the difficult Red
Division
of the Central
Conference, but are expecting to
come on strong over the final
month of the season.
A young roster made up of
more freshman than seniors has
battled some early growing
pains and inconsistent play, hut
Head Coach Brian La Fontaine
expects the Hlue Devils will be a
dangerous opponent in the
Dtrctch run of the season.
"We're going to upset .some
people tins year," La Fontaine
said "We'll heat tine or two top10 teams by the end of this season We're playing in a highly
competitive conference and
we're going to lake some lumps.
We're trying to blend some
young players and some? old
players iind they haven't quite
gelled yet."
Nagging injuries and the flu

freshman Greg Speir (one goul,
two attaints) plays the right
wing.
Junior David Fa Ik (one goal,
one assist! centers the third line
with sophomore Scott Simpson
<two goalH, one assist) on hit* left
and
sophomore
Alex
bug have forced LaFontaine to Hegenstreich (one goal, on«
juggle lineups hut he Meet) nsHist) on his right.
Senior James Donovan lone
Westfield beginning to find the
chemistry they need to finish asHist) and freshman Ed
the season strong. The Devils Kramkowski and juniors Hrian
take on Clifton 7 p.m. today at Stupsik (two assists) and John
Floyd Hall and return home Bunihatn are the two defensive
Monday for a .'1:45 meeting with pairings'.
Koxlniry.
Junior Scott Nuzzo has perThe first line has been cen- formed exceptionally well in
tered by freshman sensation goal for the Devils this season,
Josh Newberg, who leads the and is hacked up " v freshman
Fiiinc
Senior
Bill
Devils in goals with six and Mike
points with nine. Junior Brian Stienfi'ld backs up on defense,
Luck (four goals, three assists) IH and juniors flirt (Jiresi, Toby
on the left wtng and sophomore Hershkowitz and freshman
Hrian Pirot 'one gouli is on the Brent Davis back up at forward,
right wing.
While the Devils have strugSonior
captain
Neil gled LaKontaine believes better
Ciemniecki centers the second days lie ahead and wees the
line and he's been the Devils sec- team coining together and
ond best gonl scorer, registering things beginning to click. The
five goals and one .insist on the biggest problem so far has been
season. He's flanked on the left maintaining focus for a full
wing by junior Anthony Yudd three periods. Letdowns and
hurt
(two goals, three assists) and bud penalties have

Woatfield in games it could have
won.
"We have a tendency to play
two great periods of hockey then
we take a period off," said
LaFontaine. "But in hockey you
need to play throe periods —

RECORD TKKS.S

WEST WINDSOR — The
Westfield High girls swim turned
in a solid performance at the
23rd
Pirate
Invitational
Saturday, one the boys squads
hopes to duplicate tomorrow.
The girls finished sixth in the
13 team field, with the highest
individual finish coming from
freshman Kirsten Selert, a
fourth place in the 100 breaststroke in 1:12.73.
The Blue Devils also finished
fourth in the 200 yard freestyle
relay in 1:46.24 and sixth in the
400free relay la 4:05.68. Selert
al>a took eighth in the 50
freestyle.
The boys squad had gotten off
to a 6-0 start before facing St.
Joseph's of Metuchen Wednesday
and East Brunswick Thursday
iby utilizing superior depth
^instead of relying on starts, a forlula that doesn't usually lead to
J
irate Invitational championships.
While the Blue Devils will be
coping to score well tomorrow,
according to coach Bruce
JJohnson, the main focus is to
^Jiave fun and gain some valuable
experience swimming head to
head with some of the best comi'*etition from Connecticut to
f? Pennsylvania.

"All the top teams will have well. Chen and Bartholomew
their top kida swimming four , will look to place in the back
events," said Johnson. "We don't stroke.
have anyone swimming four
Chen, Coppa and Chiesa have
events. We'll let some of our kids the best shots to place top six in
swim three events, but we've got both their events.
so many kids and we try to enter
The Pirate Invitational is just
them all. But we should have a another day of intense competilot of guys placing. We're a dual tion for the Blue Devils, who
meet team, based on depth. hove
already
defeated
There are so many good kids (at Bridgewater, Scotch Plains, faced
Pirates >, depth isn't important." St. Joe's and East Brunswick
"We're not going there to try this week, and will meet
to finish in first place. Greenwich Shawnee Thursday, CBA Jan. 29
(Conn.* and St. Joes, they'll go 1- and Bergen Catholic Feb. 5.
2. If Christian Brothers Academy
Johnson is pleased with
is there, that'll be the top-three. where the team in at this point in
If we finish seventh, eighth or the season, and the work they
ninth, it doesn't matter. We were are putting in at practice. Before
eighth two years ago, 140 points Christmas lust season, when the
behind Bridgewater, but we beat Devils advanced to the state
them in the states."
final, Westfield had their beat
Johnson does expect several power point meet against Sparta
strong individual performances, with 3650. Against Scotch Plains
led by Zack Coppa in the 50 and Dec. 18, Westfield power pointed
100 yard free He also expects 3733, and could have gone as
defending Union County champ high as 3825, according to
Ryan Bartholomew to place in Johnson. The team iB also
the 50 free and sees Sean Baran putting in close to 6500 yards a
as a contender for a top-12 finish day in practice and is working as
hard as it can to be ready for
in the 50 as well.
Vinnie Chen and Sam Gurdus Cherry Hill East in the state
will both be looking to place in finals.
"That's what we want to do,"
the butterfly, with John Chiesa
and Rob Freundlich eyeing a top- said Johnson. "Chop down the
12 finish in the 200 individual cherry tree. Everybody who's
medley. Jay Sobola, Gurdus and been at practice has been workJosh Schoenfeld all have a shot ing very hard. Hopefully, come
to place in the breaatetroke as February, they'll be ready to go."

town's !)/ll funds. The two
rivals have split their two
games
this
season and
LaFontaine expects an electric
atmosphere for the rubber
match and in hoping CIOHO to 700
people will attend.

Finally,
a CD for more
mature audiences.

Blue Devils ready to take
on yet another challenge
•yDAMELMUWHY

playing two is not enough,"
Wi'Htfield is also planning on
holding a charity game with
rival Cranford Wednesday Feb.
KJ at Warinitnco Kink, IVoceeda
generated from the game will bo
split evenly and go towards each

Senior Step-Up CO

3.25

%APr

Lock kilo thb rate todiy>
Step up to i hither one later.

Good news. If you're over 50, you can lock into a
good rate on a Valley 18-month Senior Step-Up CD
today. If and when rates increase, you can increase
your rate to an even better one during the remaining term
of your CD. So you'll be locked in but not locked out.
Now that's banking the way it's supposed to be.
Stop into any Valley branch today or call 1-800-522-4100
to open a Senior Step-Up CD and give your investments
a step up.

\6llcg National Bank
Banking/Just like it's supposed to be*
1-8O0-5ZZ-410O - www.vallcynationnlbanh.com
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Devils knock off Linden, Shabazz
The Wentfie-ld High boys bas- WfiBtfield.
ter burst.
WESTFIELD
ketball tiiuin showed once again
Dan DeSerio
SCORING
how far it has com« this season, led the Blue
Cusimano 4-0-1blowing out defending confer- Devils with 21
9, Passananfi 0-2-06. Hulchmson 1 -0-1
ence and (irnup 'i champ points, 16 in the
High School
3. Venezia i -0-0-?
Shabazz Tucsdiiy in Newark 76- first half. Louis
O'Neil
1-0-0-?
Roundup
61.
Mercer wcored
Totals 7-2-2-??
D.'iii J)f*Seri<j led th«; barrage 12 points and
Linden 57,
with n tr.iriii'.r-liifiU 'id pointa and Eric Turner had
Weatficld 40
17 n;lj<iund,s a,s the. Blue Devlin 11, including a pair of clutch — The Devils trailed by ju.sl
improved to fi-1 on the Reason. three's late in the game when four points at the half, but
Jay Cook liud 15 pointH, Eric Linden wan mounting a come- couldn't keep pace with the
Turner Yl and Jim McKeon back.
Tigers, falling 57-40 Jan. 3.
West Held (61)
scored nine while: dishing out
Jackie
Cusimano
led
S h u l t / 0 0 0 0 , C o r j k ?• 1 - 0 - 7 . F: T u r n e r 1 eight as.si.st.s.
Westfield with 13 points.
? - 3 - 1 1 . D o S u r i o t>-?-rj-?l, A Tumor 1-0-0-?.

Westfield

Westfield (76)

S h u l t / 0 0 1-1 Cook 7-0-1-15. E. Tumor
2-16-12.1)iff.«Fi(j n 0 -KJ -SB. A. T u m o r 0 0 - 1 1, M c K o u n 7-y-VM. Mi;fc«r 1 0 - 0 - 2 T o t a l s :

28-2-20-76.

StlBbB77(61)
Scott 1 1 0 1 - 1 ? , Wild!, 0 0 7 7 , I'ltinix 5 - 1 3 - 1 6 , Mf:Clnu f ) - 1 - ? - i r i . StokoK 6 - 0 - 1 - 1 3

Total*: 24-2-9-63.
Westtleld 17 21 JTJ i r , - 7(j

M r ; K « o n 1-1-3-H. Mftrf.ur ( 0 - 4 1? W i l l 0 0 0 -

fj. Totals: 15-6-13-61

Linden (56)
T W i l s o n U-U-V-VS. OulUitlo 3 - 0 - 1 ?
ThorriHB 2 - 0 - 0 - 4 , H u i t i y 3-1-11-WJ. J Wilson
0 0 - 0 - 0 . SuaiJah 3 - 0 - f j - 1 1 . Jornts 1-0-fJ-?,
WliGfjIor 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 Jfjhiii-.on O 0-0-0 Totals:
17-1-19-56.
Westfield H i 13 U, 1C - fii
Linden
1.'j 11 14 18 - rJ,

Shabazz
7 \S'M?\
- fii
GIHLS BASKETBALL
WcHtfield 61, Linden 56 —
.Shabazz, one of the top teams
Wentfield ref,'fHtered another in the Htnte, routed the
inSpr^KHive victory this Heason, Wehtfield 56-22 Tuesday on the
knocking off highly ranked Ktrength of a 21-H Hecond quarLinden 61-56' J a n . 3 in

Wnttlald {40}

Custmanrj 5-1-0-13, Mr.Mahon :j-0 V fi
(tiluntirio
1 •0-6-7, f'assananii ?-fj-fj 4
Hulr.hirison ? rj-0-4. Vune/ia 1-0-1-3. Hock 00 1 1 . McCrfia 0-00-0 Totals: 14-1-9-40.
Linden
13 19 10 15 - 57
We»tfl«ld

1 3 1&

S

7- 4 0

INDOOR TRACK
The Westfield girlw indoor
track team finished sixth at the
Union
County
Relay
Championships in Elizabeth
Monday with 20 points.
Elizabeth finished first in the
14 team field with 47 points, fol-

lowed by Scotch Plains (33),
Cranford
'30 J,
Governor
Livingston (27j, and Linden
<26.i.
Westfield tied for first with
Elizabeth in the sprint medley
'Sara Burke, Ja'Net tiller,
Jenelle Carter, Emily MacNeil,
4:44.6), and placed second in the
two-mile relay '11:04.3), fifth in
the shuttle hurdles f37.0) and
sixth in the 880 yard relay
(2:03).
WRESTLING

Westfield dropped a pair of
dual meets Saturday, falling to
Brearley and North Plainfield.
North Pliinteld S3. Wettfleld 21

103: Kramer. W. pinned Phimpsamason, 3 09
112: Walaski, Hi*, (jinned Hewitt. 1:08
119: DeCampo, W. dec Polok, 15-4.
125: Guild. NF'. won by lorieit.
130: Fonseca. NP dec DelrJuca, 8-2
135: Powell, W, pinned Melendez, 43.
140: Heteji. N. pinned Tomasso, 3:22
145: Koano, NF1. pinned MacDonald, 2 50
152: Miller, NP, dot Arbitsman, 9-2.
160: Strafko, HP. pinned Saggo, :26
171: Valasquoz, NR pinned C Gismondi. 2:50
189: McFarlane NP, pinned Barijiere. 1:16
215: Kakas. NIJ. pinned Gismondi, 1;57
HWT: Wells NP. won by forfeit.

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR
(all limes p.m. unless otherwise noted)
FRIDAY, JAN. 11
Wrestling
Westl*id at Irvington. 5.30
Ice Hockey
Westfield at Cbfion, 7
Indoor Track
Westlieid al Polar Bear Invitalionals, 4.30
a! Drew University
SATURDAY, JAN. 12
Boys Basketball
Westfield at Union, 2
Scotch Plains vs Kearrry, 2
Girl* Basketball
Westiield vs Union. 2
Scotch Plains at Kearrry, 2
Wrestling
Scotcn Plains at Patriol Duals
Boys Swimming
WestlieW at Pirate Invrtationals

MONDAY, JAN. 14
Ice Hockey
Westfield vs ROKtxiry. 3 45
Swimming
Scotch Plains at Union. 3
TUESDAY, JAN. IS
Boy* Basketball
Westlieid vs Irvington, 4

Scotch Plains ai Elizabeth. 4
Girls Basketball
Westfield at Irvingtor,, 4
Scotch Plains vs EltzabetJi, 4
Swimming
Westfield at Governor Livingston, 5
Scotch Plains a! Kearny 4
Bowling
Westfield vs Sfiabatz. 4
Scotch Plains at Linden, 3:20
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 16
Wrestling
WestfiekJ vs Scotch Plains. 5:30
ice Hockey
Westfield at St Peief's. 8:30
Indoor Track
Westfield at Drew Invitational, 4:30
THURSDAY, JAN. 17
Boy* Basketball
WestiteW vs East Side, 4
Scotch Plains at Irvmgion, 4
G i r l * Basketball
Westlieid al East Side. 4
Scotch Plains vs Irvingion. 4
Swimming
WesttieW vs Sriawnee, 4
Bowling
Westlieid vs Summit, A
Scolch Plains al Livingston, 3:20

SPORTSCENE

Raiders finish second in county

Camp 2002 will be held at A.I,
CHARITY HOCKEY
The Cranford and Westfield Johnson High School in Clark
High Ice Hockey teams will be The camp is for boy sand girls
facing off for charity 6 p.m. Feb. ages 7-16 and runs from June
24-28, July 15-19. Aug. 5-9 and
13 at Warinanco Rink.
Hendik
t 1 US. close dual meets over the weekThe Scotch PluinH-Funwooci Mrcnnun had 15
Brennnn 0-1-10 ? r j.
Aug.
12-16. The camp is from 9Proceeds
from
the
event
will
end, falling to North Plainfield
High tfirl.s indoor track tenm took pointH and was
Hugho6
100?
,'
J
p
in
with early drop off at
be
split
between
the
two
town's
40-30
Friday
and
Parsippony
Adams
100-?.
Hccund in the, Union County dominate on the
9/11 funds. Ticket prices will be 7.30 a.m. available. Session five
DeCnlaltJo 0-0-0-0.
Mills 40-32 Saturday.
Relay ChumpioiiHhips Monday in glnHH and blockAdeyamo
0-0-0-0
Partlppany Hill* 40. Scotch P M n « 32
$f> for students and $7 for fo the camp will be held Aug.
High School
ing HllOtH.
Eliznheth.
ToUlt: 20-325-74.
t03 U Francoviltn, S, dec McNeil 1 5 0 (TF.
Scotch Plain*
adults in advance and $7 at the 19 -23 at t h e RexPlex in
Shabau(61)
Tho Haiders garnered 33
Roundup
'i 03)
(Si)
Stoli
4 0-0 fi
door.
Both coaches are expect- Elizabeth, Exit 13A next to
112: Mmou. S. <UK. Hi/k. 7-1
pointH, 14 behind firHt plnce
Muhijtomory 4-1-4WollS ?-0-0-4. Wilhr.
119; Connolly S. doc Opromolto. 11-4
ing
a
capacity crowd and an IKEA, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Elizabeth. •Scotch I'liiiuw WIIH led 1 fj. Willtfirrm ?-0-(j-4.
3 - 0 ? f i , Pirmik '! 0 0
125: GotJItfini. P. pinned Forrante, 47
?-!*-f)-1(i,
6. McClain 1 7 ( ) « t30: flockoc. f, wan by forfeit
electric
atmosphere. Cranford
by the one-milt! relay team of Huiidik
Call Kelly Boyle (732) 5747-0-1 • l!i, HuijtKiii 0 0 0 0, Adarns <.)•?• Stoknn 7-0-1-15. l.uwtt 1-0-?-4. Hr)(]()«!(J 0 U V
135: Altschul. I'. pinriciiJ Spfague. 1 03
Rachel .Jones, Lnuren I'erroltn, 0tiiunniii)
won
the
first
meeting
this
seaIJ, AdfjyiKTio 0-0-1 I. Total*: 15-5-6-51.
V. Wlnto 1 0 0 1*, I'anrson 2-0-0-4 Totals: 24-2140: L Franuivifla S. pinned Aguanno. 4 !<!
Jenna HuleHtriure and Jayiiic
Cranford (50)
son, with Westfield coming buck
7<1.
HOT STOVE DINNER
145: [joNithilo. S, (Jec Snlam, 6-4
4-0-0 f l , Ziirvfmriky \-\-?-7.
Majahn
1
Fcrraro, who took firm in 4:>'tf>.!). *i t>Hrown
Scolch Plaint ?0 1B 15 ?1 - 74
to defeat the Cougars a week
tS2;
Suirunarts.
I
,
pinnud
Slondor,
4
?0
The
(>6tli annual Hot Stove
/•• 1!», Hnbiir :i-0-0-(j. D J W I S fj-O-O-10.
Shabazz
1?
n?'.)?D-iA
Tint Knidcrn ;IIKO nni.MluHl fourth Totals; 19-1-9-50
160: MatJu|. I', pinnod Uadn, 2 39
later
and
both
teams
are
anxJ
League
Baseball Dinner, sponSWIMMING
171; Hosso, I . due Silbor, 1J-0
in tho HHO-yard relay (2:01.2),
Scotch Plain* (4-4) V? \? 17 10 - fi 1
ious to settle the score and sored by the Union County
189: Fiibiano. S. pinnod Groen. 2:56
(
Scotch
f'laiiiH
finished
10th
in
fourth in the two-mil« relay
Cranlord(5-2)
\v i<> t n o i0
Towor I', pinned M Loomis, 3 1C
claim local bragging rights.
Baseball Association, in cooperInvitational, fini.siiing 215:
(11:26.0), .second in the tliHtance
Lindun 55, Scotch I'lainN 51 the Pirate
HWT: Swill I*, pionod A Loomis, 4 34
f
CHARITY
HOOPS
with
',i
j
jiointH.
Atndnnda
ation
with the Union County
North
Plalnfleld
40,
Scotch
Plain*
30
medley (11:14), fourth in the — Scotch I'liiiiiH led with Itws
103: l-iiintjivitla. S, pinned flrcwks. ? 53
For the eight year in a row Department of Parks and
Hhuttle hurdles CJ6.G), fifth in tht« than a minute remaining, hut ('amcron led the way, finishing
112: MIIKKI, S. | nr iiiod Wain ski. 3 50
.some of the Northeast's best Recreation,
loam high jumj) (8 feet 6), uud couldn't hold on and fell to sixth in the 200 IM in '2:27.80.
will
feature
119: Cannolly. K. riuc F'otok 13-7
Scotch
Plainu
aim)
took
Hixth
in
high school basketball teams Milwaukee Brewers outfield
125: r-;ir;mUj. N. pinnad
Hixlli in the team KIKH j>ut (5!)- Linden 55-51 Saturday.
Linden (55)
tlie 200 freestyle relay in 1:51.5. 130: S(Hisn;ii. N. won liy iri(iny (Jolnult oviir will battle for ranking and Jeffery Hammonds.
10).
^-I 0-/. (iulliilNKM 0-<>, [hciirms 4Sl'PHS 73, Linden TA — Hnmi.'O
improved conditions for local
135: Muttibli, N. pinnod Kpruijui!. 3 -1?
BOYS BASKETBALL
y
(||
Hammonds, a former Scotch
The
Kaider.4 iinj>roved to 4-1 in 140: F'ruiiciivitlii. S. piiwioU Nonu/ \ 01
Totals: 15 4 13 55.
homeless people during the Plams-Fanwood High slugger,
After Hufierin^ a disappoint- Wininkir 0 0 1-1Scotch
145:
[loNichillo.
S.
dac
Kmiiin,
B-5
Plains (51)
dual meets with a TA-'A'A victory
annual "Elizabeth Coalition to will induct, his brother Reggie
ing 45-42 IOHH at the hands of
152: Millor. N. |)innocl Slundor, 3 14
Mr)Mt()(iiiiory f! 1-4-^:i. Wilhiimsi
over Linden .Jan. II.
House the Homeless Basketball Hammonds into the Union
180: SUuskn. N. (Joe Uactn. 20 7
Crunford in the Tri-County Hmnlik 0-?-4'H). flmim.-iti 4-O-1-!t, i H i
SOyardfrM: Hufnr, S I'M 01
1-0 3 , Hilsjlins I) ()()•(), A d i l l l i s 0 0 0 0
171: Voliisquo/, N, pinnod LawhowsNi. 1 ?G
('lassie"
Saturday, Jan. 2(i and County Baseball Hall of Fame
Tournament .semifmals, Stotcii 0Totals:
lOOrrts:
l),ir,Hiri;in.
S.
I
<XI
IB
(5-4-9-51.
IBfl: McFnicntiL'. N, doc Kiltxir, 4-3
200frM:Cfillollo, S, ? l i r a
Plains gained a measure of
Saturday,
Feb. 2.
215: Luomis. S. pinnod Knkas '? 40
Linden
10 11) V.' M '.,'>
during the proceedings. The
500 (r*a: no men
revenge Tuesday with n 51-50
HWT: Woll, N. due LOOIIIIB. 6(1
This
year's
high school boys awards dinner and induction
Scolch Plain* M u I to !>1
100 bf»a«t Hlnuth. S. I :>\) tin
victory in Cranford.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
triplehoader will be played Ft
Scotch I'liiinH 74, Shabnzx 100 fly: Sox. S, 1:19 0;)
will
be held
Anwar Montgomery nt:«n-d the 01 — The Haiders built an early 100 bach: B.isKrnan, S. 1 17 72
Scotch I'lnins improved to 6-1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26 at the ceremonies
200lrea relay: 8 (Hoior. D'Aniiun/io, Hni'ittnui
go-ahead hoop on a backdoor lead and Anwar Montgomery Vsiock),;»on ;.:i
with a 54-39 victory over Linden Dunn Arena in Elizabeth, pit- Wednesday. Jan. 16 at 6:30 p.m.
at L'Affairc Restaurant, 1099
fnyup with 10 Hocond.H lelV and poured in Xi puiiitM to innure it 400 lr»e relay: S (Adioano. Scluirt/. Salurdiiy.
ting Koselle Catholic against Route 22 East, Mountainside.
Scotch Plain* (54)
Cranford's Brian KtiravitHky litild up in a 74-(il win over Vucxhlunn. Mooiu), 5.04 93
St. Mary's (5 p.m.), St- Anthony
medley relay: S (Mitntitir, S Swnrmon.
E Ciillrtoly 4 0-1-i), LiiFurgi! ? 0 I I I
miHHed at tlu> l)ii/./cr to |n'vi> tlte defending coiifereiR-e rhani|i 200
At the dinner awards will be
lUmirn, II Hii-ir.nmi]. ;' ;'<l >H
(•oniutllii 't () II 1 1 Klmiowu:/ OO-l'-M, flutkn
against Klizabelh (<i:40 p.m.i
Uai<lein their fourth win of the Shnhay.y. Jan.
presented
to local athletes who
J O D i i . MliilkHily 1-1-0 !>. tliiKSi'U .' 0 1 b.
',\
WHESTLlNCi
Froloy 0-0-0-0. Coylu 0 0 0 0 . OnCiilnhJo 0 0- and Bergen Catholic against St.
season. Montgomery finished
Scotch Plain* (74)
have
distinguished
themselves
Patricks (8:15). Tickets are $12
Scotch Plains dropped two 1)0 H<nl<f(lH)t()ll 0 0-D-l) Total*: 22-1-7-54.
Monlfjomury K-t-14-:t:l, WlllKmis 3 0 1 7 .
with 15 pointH, and Mike
during
the
year
and
four indiLlnd«fi ( 3 9 )
for adults and $8 for students.
Borurdi
?• 1-0-7.
Notmnn
5-0-4-14.
viduals
will
be
inducted
into
Admission for the girls
nruwmgton t-0-?-4. Taylor 1 0-1-3. Groon ?Q
the
Union
County
Baseball
Hall
0-<1, H m i d o r s o n 1 -O-.l-G. T l u t m n s 0 - 0 - 1 - 1 .
tripleheaders
is
$7
for
adults
JotinsonOO-OO Total*: 12-1-12-39.
THE STATE UNIVERSITY O F NEW JERSEY
.,>"Xi"-.,,
iind $3 for students. The girls of Fame. The evenings honoree.H
Scotch Plain* ,>o / i;» H v t
Linden
8 r. 1H d :«<)
tripleheader begins fi p.m. Feb. include Reggie Hammonds,
Shabazz 55, Scotch Plains 2 at Koselle Catholic with Notre Ernest Fini/.io of Hoselle Park,
35 — The Hiiidors were dealt Dame taking on Union. St. John lieroge (Iros.s of .Summit and Al
their first IOSK of the neason l)y Vianney will piny Marlboro Btazejewski of Union Township.
ANNOUNCING SPRING 2002 COURSES PRESENTED BY
tonference power Shabazz Jan. 3, (6:401. Union Catholic will take
Proceeds from the dinner
falling 55-35.
help fund Union County Youth
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
on
Koselle
Catholic
in
the
third
Scotch Plain* (35)
Baseball League for youngsters
game <8:15i.
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
E Giliooiy ? 0 0-4. LOFOKJO 10-?-4.
8-If)
years of age and the newer
I'ennella Z-10-7. Kliniowic/ 7-0 (,-20. ilutko OHOOFS CAMPS
732-932-74y6,x8202,82()5; fax 732-W2-I64O; c-m»iltj;soccf«!rci,rutpcrs.cdu
0 0 0 . M Gillooly 0 0 0 0 . FtiiKsoll 0 0-00
The Kevin Bovle Basketball Fall Teen League.
Total*: 12-1-4-35.
Tickets for the dinner are
[ O N - L 1 N B C O I J R S H : •<).S:.IOO:4H.t HCMIUICCS fur liulivuKiats With PiswhiliticH (3) Zuckcrj
$3,1 and can be purchased from
8 a.m. to A p.m. at the Union
MORRISTOWN UKUl SCHOOL. MORRISTOWN
County Department of Parks
• I5:.UO:5OO
Cumculuni mut Insinitdun O)
and
Recreation,
County
Fmielli
M
(»:00- 8:40pm
Administration
Building,
Asscssmviil lor hislrtictiunai
05:300:316
O)
Elizabethtown
Plaza,
Unnnlin
Th
6:IK)-H:40pm
Elizabeth, New Jersey. For furGroup I'sycholnny: Tlicoiy mill Pi
015:297:505
ther information call (908) 527Tli
(i:0tt-K:4()pin
Katz
m
4910.
MORRIS HILLS HUM SCHOOL. HOCK A WA Y
WINTEK SOCCER
Kcsourcts Cor Individuals Wild Disutilities (3)
DO5:3OO:483
Kean University will host a
'111
S:O0-7:40ptn
lirenniirl
seven-week winter soccer pro15:230:521
Stipctvisioti oflnsliuciion O)
gram for boys and girls ages 6
Th
(.(lO-K-IOpm
llnnnum
to IB.
ttractions includes:
WA YNl\ HILLS HIGH St HOOL. HA YNE
The academy will meet on
All V u JiKi: hithuTt IVoie*
Curriculum Development in the Muldk- & 2iuiary Schools (3)
15:251:572
seven
consecutive
Friday
In Wtr
M
4:30-7:10pm
Bo//*
evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
lttul.il HJJ.". A: HmUl
:
• 15:230:500
l uuiu1niu)iis ot'I-ilucutiouul Ailiuinisirnlion & Supervision (3)
i \ f \ I.ip \\\',kimf: M
beginning January 25 and will
T
4:50-7:3Optn
Munlcsnno
ll.ui.
run through March 8.
i SS in IVK-I
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
The registration fee is $96.
v \ Mcii'h.inl
• 15:230:521
Supervision oCInstruction (3)
I .kh Slum
and each camper will be given a
Th
4:30-7:10pm
Khoury
t-shirt
and soccer
ball• 15:310:505
Cuniculum Development in tlie MidUlc & 2iulury Schools (3)
Plaza«6tel
Interested parties should conI'll
S:«H>-7:40pin
Weiss
tact Kean University Head
WATCHUNG HILLS HIGH SCHOOL. WATCHUNO
Men's Soccer Coach Tony
• 15:230:500
Foundations of L-iliiCiituimil Ailimnislrution & Supervision (3)
Ochrimenko for more informaW
5:Ol)-7:4(lpm
Rwk
tion at '908) 527-2936.
EDISON INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL. WESTFIELD

Scotch Plains

RUTGERS C±

15:254:5'I7

Seminar in lilcmentnry School MiilhcmiUiL's liducation (3>
T
4:30-7:10pm
O-Uhcn

BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN
• 15:230:608
•05:300:480
• 15:310:500
•O15:29.1:525

T

•
•
•
•

HIGH SCHOOL.

BRIDGEWATER

Case Studies in lUiucationul Ailniinisirniiun & Supervision (3)
M
5:OO-7:4Opni
Rwk
Materials & Methods in Speciul KiUication (1)
Th
4:5O-7:3Opm
Frawley
Curriculum ami Instruction (.3)
Th
<i:(J0-8:40pm
O'Neill
I'syirholoty of the I xceptusn.il CluUI (3)
5:30-8:1Opni

KCBUII

satisfies requirements fur New Jersey supervisor's certificate
satisfies require incuts I'nr endorsement in special education
utuliTgnuluutc course for special education endorsement. Carries no grmluulc credit.
Open to posl-UA students seeking eniloniemcut in s|>ccial education ONLY.
satisfies requirements towards Student Personnel Licensurc

Concerning the 100 Hour New Jersey Professional Development Requirement:
The Rutgers Graduate School of Education Is a registered provider (vendor #96) of
professional development programs, credit and non-credit, that may count toward the 100
hour requirement (District Approval Required). A 3 credit course carries 40 credit hours.
Contact the Office of Continuing Education at 10 Seminary Place, New Brunswick. NJ
08901-1183; phone, fax, or e-mail at above numbers. Register early.
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER accepted for tuition.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: http://www.gse.rutgers.edu/conted
Click on off-campus courses, then click on spring 2002 schedule
WE STRIVE TO SERVE ALL NEW JERSEY EDUCATORS

AT ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
II you have ever dreamed ol owning a line piano, this is the
opportunity you've been looking tor
Vienna Piano company will be selling all ol the pianos used at the
hospital in the past tew months as well as additional pianos from
othar Institutions and Vienna Piano Co. These msturmenis will be
assembled in the hospital Alrium lor a benefit sale You are invited !o
participate in the FJMLJ5ALE ol these fine instruments
These pianos are part ot an institutional loan program and are
deeply discounted. We must sell these instruments to make
room for the new pianos to be used in the cemmg academic
year. Baldwin. Steinway. Yamaha and more will be offered at
substantially below market prices.

PflLVfit£j«iEEQlNIMENI£Aat5U£fiESJiD and are available on
a limited basis. Friday, January 18. Saturday. January 19
Sunday. January 20, the sale will be open to the general public trom
1J Noon to 6:00 p m.. and will be strictly on a first come, first served
basis. Please call 908-852-0980 to schedule a private appointment.
APPOINTMENTS ARF LIMITED TO 50 SCHEDULED TIMES. AND
W'LL BE GIVEN QN A F I R S T C A L L BASIS.

APPOINTMENTS SUGGESTED»CALL 908-852-0980
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Automotive/Classified
Maplecrest Ford of Mendham presents a check for $6,825 to Matthew
and Teresa Ftntay, founders of the Nickelodeon Park In Mendham.
Dealer principal, Tom Giordano and the entire sales, service and office
staffs attend the presentation,

Maplecrest Ford donates
to Nickelodeon Park fund
MKNDIIAM
On Thursday,
Dec. 1H. The donation represented a contribution made by
MapltTrest Ford from every vehicle sold during a three- month
peritul.
The Nickelodeon Park fund
was created by the Kiulays to
raise money for Nickelodeon
Park, which is being constructed
behind
Wysong
Kield in
Mendhinn Township.

Th« Open Road BMW Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom In Edison was ranked number one in tales tor the country in October and
November.

Open Road's showroom isranked tops in sales
EDISON - Opt>n Koad
BMWs new Certified Pre-Owned
BMW Showroom is number one
in Bales in the country, owner
Rod Ryan announced recently.
The Open Road BMW
Showroom, located lit 540 Route
1 North in Edison, opened at
the end of August, and nt the
end of September was ranked
number one in Hales in the
region.
At the i'nil of October, the
showroom was catapulted to the
number one spot in the country
beating the number two store in
the country, a California-based
dealership, by almost 20 cars!
The showroom was number
one, uguin, for November beating stores in Texas and Long

Island who were tied for second
place.
"What they've accomplished
is amazing."
Ryan smiled
proudly. "They've only been
open for a few short months and
have already placed themselves
as the lenders in Certified I'reOwni'il BMW sales in the
nation! It just goes to show how
an innovative concept, executed
properly and backed by hard
work, always succeeds."
The Open Road HMW
Certified Pro-Owned BMW
Showroom is a factory-authorized facility, dedicated exclusively to selling and leasing
Certified Prc-Ownod BMW's
Customers can choose from as
many as HO automobiles dis-

played in air-conditioned comfort.
The showroom was intended
to give the Certified Pru-Owned
BMW customer a new car-buying experience. And, the public
has responded positively to both
the idea of purchasing a preowned BMW that IHIH been factory reconditioned and warranted, and to Open Road BMW's
unique presentation of these
vehicles.
The showroom is optm from !)
a.m. to 0 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays and 9 a.m. to 0 p.ta. on
Saturdays. They can be reached
by phone, toll free at 8«6-BMWROAI). The local phone number

i7mjm97oo

Open Road BMW'H Certified

lJr«-Ownei| BMW Showroom is
part of Ryan Automotive
Limited, with ten locations
throughout New Jersey, Ihal
include: Open Koad BMW new
car sales and service, 7U1 Route
1,
Edison;
Open
Road
Honda/Mazda/Isu/.u, f>0 Route
I, Edison; Brunswick Acura,
1041 Route 18. Kant. Brunswick;
Wayne Acura, Koule 2,'J and
Packanack Lake Road, Wayne;
MorriHtown BMW, 170 Madison
Ave., MorriHtown and the
Morristown BMW Certified 1'reOwned BMW Showroom, f>9
Bank Street, Morrintown, which
will share its facility with the
new MorriHtown MINI franchise that is scheduled to open
in March, 2002.

The park is being built in loving meniory of the Finhiy'a Hon
Nicholas who (Lied of Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)
on Feb. 7, 1999. It will feature
structures modeled after historic
sites in Mendham.
For further in form nt ion, contact Tom (liordnno at MaplecreBt
Kord at (i>7:nr>4;i-25:u or the
Nickelodeon Fund at (973)543r>2;ir>.

What to do in an accident
(NAPSll-Knowing what to do
in en He you encounter u car crash
can go n long way toward driving
down I he risk of injury and oven
death. Here, from the United
.Stilt en
Depart ment
of
Transportation (DOT), are live
steps even
untrained bystanders
may In1 able to take:
1. Stop lo help Park a Hale distance from llu> crash site, and
turn on your ha/.ard lights and
raise your hood to attract attention. Watch for other vehicles and
approach the crush site if it is
safe to do so.
2. Call 9-1-1 for help. If you
don't have quick access to a
Hnmcrine »>IMI> t o r o l l

for help while you attend to the
victim. If you are alone, bo sure
the victim is breathing and stop
the bleeding before you leave to
call for help.
II. Assess the victim. Ask the
victim not to move and whether
lie or she is hurting. Listen to the
response to see if the victim can
answer or HCUIIIH confused. If
there's no response, make sure
the person is breathing.
I Start the breathing,
ft. Stop the bleeding. Once the
victim is breathing, chock for
bleeding.
When medical service personnel arrive, let them know the
mre VOIIVC timvMeri,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, CAUTOLL FREE:

UNE 1.800.360.3603
V0LVOC0UNTRY.COM

VOLVO

N«w2O02
NEW BEETLE 6L

CERTIFIED

Start the year
with a

\
^

STOCK #12700,
VIN #2M030Z50.
MSKP: $18,375.

Auto. 4 (yl, o/c,
om/lm (o», power
tlMiino/biolm/loc
ky ABUionl g ride
ail bogv keylau
entry, fortoiy alarm

Lt'.isn S

— ^ ^ Per Mo'
DjF
36 mos
! + 1st mo pyrnt +

For
S1 ?95 < a
SO rei sec
• S-190 bank too +
S16S MV foe = S2639 duo at
i n c e p t i o n • t;ixos

51/95 top toil i
iiiu pymt * it)
«< dep i $<. _
bonk (o« »SI65MV
fee , S7H9 duo al
inieplion i laiey

title. A r e g

Lease $
Per M o
For
•
3*
M me
$1 795 cap cost + 1 st mo pyml
SO ref see dep + S490 h.ink lf>(
S165 MV fee = S2639 due .it
inception + laxes. title & reci

New 2002
PASSAT 6LS

New 2002

PASSAT GLS
V6

STK #12871,
VIN #2P069702,
MSUP 522,300.

Wagon, FRWD, Auto, 5 Cyl, PB, PS,
Dual Clim Cntrl, Front & Side Air
Bags, Side Impact Curtains, Leather
Seats, P/Wnds/Lcks/Htd Mrrs, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Entry, AM/FM Stereo
Cassette, Sun Roof, VINIM 204«02/
21,052mi,Pre-owned livery vehicle,
Stk#21253BC.

Auto, 4 cyl
turbo, power itwfina/broktt/lrxks/w
inJowi, ADS. nA,
om/lm cow. C U M .
lilt Front I sidt
oirboji,
keyltis
Mtry,factoryowrm.

Buy For

Lense $ " » JM O Per M o '
For
mm * • T r 36 mos
S1595 cap cost + 1st mo pymt +
SO ref sec dep • S-190 bank fee +
S165 MVtee = S2499 due at
inception + tnxes. title. & reg.

Aufo liptronir, 6 <yi, /
4 motion, power itoei
ifig/brakc(/lo{kt/win
min/nwn, a/(, om/fm
«'.,
HUM, tilt,

Iront/iide/cufloin
iling, luiufy pVa
leattw irn, Ajfi, wnrooT

PRE -OWNED

3V7

S1995 c a p c;rjsl + I s l i n
SO ref sec d r p * S490 h
S165 MV fee = $.101 9
inceptton * t;ixes. litle

Millennium

No or/J'gt 4/frOfr/j/XO ru!1
f to charge- 6 yMf/VJ.COJ mite limited
pOv/i5f1frJ!ri v;arfarty
rio rr-arae SW/ICJ looriws to Wiifefimum new car bcr/ets.

D^WA
VOLVO

C 0 H E & CHECK

tt \vjtf.o\

staff on the p!an6t

OUTOURJJRWT
BULSOHZOOl's

"">cp"

1 Mile East of Bridg«wter Commons
1028 Route 22 East • Sonwrvilk NJ

Aulo, 1.9 4 (yl turbo d i e d injected eng, o/(, om/lm tots, power
ing/brtik«/l<xki, ABS, front & tide air bogi, keyleu entry, iottary akrm.

MANY VW CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED AVAILABLE WITH
NEW CAR TYPE FINANCING AND WARRANTY!

Great things you don't pay for.

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

AS IHN AVfM I AT K O i r i .'.' • ViMI RVIII lMUHXA.ViXllM,

NJ

908.685.1033

FAX: 908.685.1404
www.millcnniumvw.com
An Exclusively Volkswagen Location

Prices include all costs lo be paid by a consumer except for taxes, title, registration. 'Cash
prices include all factory incentives, special financing & lease rates. " 3 6 mo closed end k o w
includes I OK mi/yr I5C thereafter. Tot cymt/iosl/residuol: 8eetle:S6B04/S9254/$l 0,803.50;
Jetta:S7164/S9fil4/SlO,657.50; Possol:S8964/Sl 1,214/512,934; PossotV6:
$13,284/$! 5,934/Sl 7,744.10. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear. All rebates &
lives to dealer. Subject to primary lender approval. Dealer not responsible for . or offif
changes due to program changes. Must lake delivery from dealer stock' /16/02.

(908) 756-2239

Now Open Saturdays, 6 Days a Week for Your Convenience
•

Title, registration & taxes not included See dealer for details.Offer valid until January 31,2002 while Inventory lasts.

Lease
For

New 2002

certil

:

STK #12828,
VIN #2P127256,1
MSRP$31,130.

STK #12910,
VIM #24014297,
MSRP $18,070.

(908) 526-7700

JtTTAGL

STOCK #13045,
VIN#2M423771.
MSRP: $17,425.

01V7024T

BRIDGEWATER
VOLVO

New 2002

, - , * „

Dri
MILLENNIUM VOtKSWAGEN, THE VOLKSWAGEN
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T O P L A C E Y O U R C L A S S I F I E D A D * • • P H O N E I T * • •F A X I T * • • O R M A I L I T
WHEEL DEAL
For Just $ 3 5 . 9 5 we'll run
your Auto, Van or Truck
until it sells.
CALL FOR DETAILS

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL
Items from
*101 - $5000

HELP W A N T E D ADVERTISING

Special Low Rates For Full County Coverage

15 Lines, 1 wk $ 2 5 . "
CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

*Found ads - 4 lines • 5 i m • FREE

Private Party Only Prepayment Required

Private Party Only Prepayment Required

Please read your ad carefully after publication We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion

INDEX
CLASSIFIED
HOURS
For your convenience,
our Classified Center
is open:

Monday-Friday
8 am to 6:00 pm

DEADLINES
Friday by
5 PM for
next week's
publication
1-800-559-9495

ANNOUNCEMENTS
0D02
0003
0004
0007
0010
0105
0110
0135
0140
0150
01G0
01G5
0170

Death Notices
In Mcmoriams
Cards of Thanks
Memorials/Plots
Auctions
Adoption
Announcements
Lost & Toiind
Personals
Pniyers
Ride Slinrincj
H;i|)py Arls
Corninrj Events

EMPLOYMENT
0200
0?0.ci
0220
02? 5
0226
0230
024 0
024 b
02!)0
02!)b
0200
026b
02GC
0270
0275
0280
0285

Domestics
Employment Agencies
Employment Hetj) Set vices
Employment Resumes
Businoss Help
Drivers
General Help
Maraguaieril Help
Medical Help
Parl Time Help
Professional Help
Sales Help
Technical Help
Retail Help
Trades
Situations Wanted
Instruction

REAL ESTATE-SUES
0300
031b
0320
032b

Acreage ft Lots
Commercial Property
Townhouses & Condos
Hums

0550 Firewood & Fuel
0560 Furniture
0565 Farm Machinery
0570 Snow Removal Eouiprncnt
0575 Items Under $100
0580 Genera! Merchandise
0581 Lawn ft Garden
0582 Market Basket
O5B3 Plants, Seeds ft Fertilizer
0584 Machinery ft Tunis
0586 Musical InstruriHMils
0590 Office Furmluri: ft f (imunwnf
B595 Photography ft O i m i u Equipment
0!i99 Flea Martef;
06D0 Garage & Ya'if !i.ili:s
0625 Wanted To liny

0330 Homes
0331
0335
0340
0342
034 5
0355
0360
0380
0390

Open Houses
Income Property
Industrial Properly
Investment Properties
Loans & Mortgages
Outol-state Property
Wantcr • Real Estate
Vacation Pioperly
Mobile Hoines

REAL ESTATE-RENTALS
0400
04 05
0410
0415
0420
0425
0430
0435
0437
0440
0460
0465
0475
0480
0482
0483
0485

Apartments (Furnished)
Apartments (Unfurnished)
Commercial Property
Garages & Storage
Hails
Houses (rurnishetl)
Houses (Unfurnished)
Housing To Share
Lois Far Rent
Olfico Space
Booms (Furnished)
Rooms (Unfurnished)
Townhouses & Condos
Vacation Property
Farms
Acreage
Wanted To Rent

PETS t ANIMALS
0630 Horses ft Livestoi.fc
0635 Obedience Training
OB 40 Pets
0845 Pets Supplies & KEIWH.CS

0500
0520
0530
0535
0537
0540
0545
0547

0850
0855
08BO
0B65
0867
0870
0B73
0B75
0BB5
0B90
0B95
0900
0905
•907
0910
0915
0920
0922

Business Opportunities
Financial Seivices

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

MERCHANDISE
Antiques
Building Materials & Equipment
Clothing
Collectibles
Computers & Electronic Equipment
Gratis & Gift Sales
Estale & Tag Sales
Christmas Trees

0700
0710
0715
0717
0725
0728
0730
0734
0735
0740
0750

Entertainment Services
Home Health Services
Insurance
Legal Services
Limousine & Taxi Services
Message
Musical Instruction
Market Research
Miscellaneous
Photography
Piano Tuning & Repair
Suniur Citizens Services
Eewing Alterations
Shoe Repair
Shopping & Errand Services
Telephone Services
Tutoring & Instruction
Typing & Word Processing

HOME SERVICES

FINANCIAL 1 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
0650
0655

0755
0762
0765
0770
0773
0774
0775
0776
0777
078D
0785
0735
0800
0801
0805
0818
0825
083O

Accounting Snivicer;
Appraisers
Architects
Arts 8, Crafts
Dcauty CaruSeivii.ift
Bridal Services
Calligmpliy
Child Care ft Nursery Schuuls
Computer Smites
Counselors
Ciedil Card Snrvioes

Air Conditioning
Alarms & Security
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
Appliance Repair
Auto Detailing & Service
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Carpentry
Carpe! Cleaning
Carpet Installation
Catering
Ceilings
Ceramic Tile
Ceramic Tile Cleaning
Chimney Cleaning
Cleanups & Hauling
Clock Repairs
Concrete
Construction

0930
0935
0S4O
0941
0945
0947
0949
0950
0950
0960
0965
0970
U975
09BO
0985
0990
0995
1000
1005
1010
1015
1018
1020
1025
1030
1032
1035
1037
1040
1045
1050
1055
1065
1067
1070
1075
1060
1085
1090

Decks & Patios
Drapery & Decorating
Driveways
Duct Cleaning
Electrical
Environmental Testing
Errand Service
Excavating
Exterminating
Fencing
Floor Care
Floors
Fuel Tank Services
Furniture Repair & Ftelinistiing
Garage Doors
Garden Supplies
Glass & Mirrors
Gutters & Leaders
Handyman
Heating
Home Improvement
Home Inspection
Home 4 Office Cleaning
House Washing
Insulation
Interior Decorating
Kitchens
Laundry Services
Lawn Care & Landscaping
Lawn Mower Repair
Lawn Sprinklers
Locksmiths
Masonry
Miscellaneous
Moving & Storage
Painting & Paper Hanging
Plastering
Plumbing
Pools & Spas

1095
1100
1105
1115
1120
1135
1140
1145
1150
1155
1160
1165
1170
1173
1175
1177
1185
1190
1195

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1300 Mopetls & Did Bikes
1305 Motorcycles
1310 Motor Homes
1315 Travel Toilers
1317 Snowmobiles
1320 Campers & RVs
1331) Boats & Motors

TRANSPORTATION
1350 Automotive Financing
1355 Auto Parts & Accessories
1360 Automotive Services
1385 Autos lor Sale
1394 Antique & Classic Autos
1400 Four Wheel Drive
1405 Trucks & Trailers
1410 Vans & Jeeps
1415 Vehicles Wanted

General Help

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs for 75 Yean With Low Prices & EMcellent Service!

KEEP 4MEHICA IIOUfJVG & SAI/I?

Berkeley Heights Co.
looking (or a person lo
handle Clerical duties w/
Computer Entry & Telephone Customer Service.
F/T position needed. C M

-1400 o r l « r »

CHILDCARE
NANNY

4WD

Vortec 4200 6 cyl, aulo OD trans, pwr strng/brks/htd mirrs, AtR, AM/FM
slereu-cass, CD front & rr floor mats, r/dof. t/gls, cruiso, b/s inldgs,
rem kayless entry, thett deterrent sys, elec sunrf, onstnr, VIN#22310047,
MSRP $31,225.

Needed, F/T or P/T ASAP.
Car ft exp req'd
"" -754-B161

CHILDCARE

26,8

OFFICE
MANAGER/
RECEPTIONIST
Needed for denial private
practice In Union Center.
Mon.-Thura., exp. nee,

MC-M14100

trem fcemet 111 .
computer! Final a«tt haw
to spot a meeVcal r "
1Trade
•77-FTC-t4ILP. A mes-

Sub needed ASAP to care andtheFTC.
for S child, in my family
diycare home. Eip. req'd,
Eng. epUng. 90B-233-8721

CHILDCARE

INCLUDES REBATES

Work at home caring lor
one or more children.
Somerett or N Mkkflesex Cty

•0«-S26-4SB4

RECEPTIONIST/
SALES

Busy
full
service salon/boutlque. In need of
person for salea and reception with light computer work. FT/FT. Salary
+ commission,
health
benefits. Paid vacations.
Please call:

Union County
O I 4
l a m « $ $ helBina MDal
Proceaa medical claims
from home. Call t h e
Federal Trade Commission t o find out how l o
spot
medical
bllltne
• s u m . 1-S77-FTC-NCLP.
A message Irom NJN
PuMlshlng and the FTC.

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

SUBURBAN

FLEETSIDE PICKUP LS
1.8L 4 cyl, 3 spd auto trans, pwr strng/brks, AIR,
electric rear window defogger, R-14 Blackwall tires,
VIN# 2Z400909, MSRP $15,365.

INCLUDES REBATES

Vortec 4300 V6, 4 spd auto trans w/OD, pwr
strng/brks/wind/locks/htd mirr, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD. tilt,
cruise, rear locking diff, deep t/gls. ithr wrap strng whl, alum
whls, rem keyless entry, VIN# 2B105331. MSRP $19,428.

'96 Chevrolet Corsica Sedan

'95 Chevrolet Astro Minivan

V6. aulo nans. I-WD. pwi slwg/Ans-wtcxi'kKks.
AIM, AM'TM sietuci CUBS. lilt, cruisp. tint, i del
luel Inj . Ii2.b^5 im. STK« M 5 U VIN»
TY1241B7

7-8 pass, V6, aulo trans, pwr slrng'ABSAocks. AIR,
AM FM slereo cass imt int. wipers tii-back buckets.
conv spare, privacy gloss, lup odomotar. 65 646
„ „ STKK135U VIN»5B131539

$

4595

'98 Chrysler Sebring JXI Convertible
2 dt. ouiorrmlic Iransrimsion. I W l l pwi
slrngbrkswinil'lockivniiFivsnni. if.nhfi M f i
AM'VM sleioo-Ciihs. lilt. m n s i ! . tiuiii doni
oirbnos. nllov whuols. map iiiitiir;. •lt>,C'.l.1 mi.

$

$

6995

' 0 0 H o n d a Civic LX S e d a n
' <" I i->l .tutu i i ; m s . I W D . pwr
*"'M !>(h:- Anmir-cKs. AIH AM IM steiBo-c.i!,s
ll1 L
7 " " ' " '•' i ; i i *<\w.- rfn-V .urbarr.. 1 B 7 U
' n i - ^ K * l^-U.1 ViN» v l (JDBD/1

11r995 $12,495

l_S 1 5OO 4 X 4
Vortec 5300 V8, 4 spd auto trans w/tow haul mode, pwr
str/brks/wind/mifrs. AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, 9 speaker
sys w/subwoofer, trailer pkg, leather, rear locking ditf, VIN
#2J121611,MSRP$41,186

$

*15,8 I I I

INCLUDES REBATES

PRE-OWIUED SALE!

35,OOO

$9995

www,carfax com

4 di VC m m Hans, lealher. FWD. pwr
slmg'brki'wmd'tocks/mlir. AIR,AM/FM sl&rsocass, jilt cruise, tml, traction control, dual olrbags.
47,677 ml. STK# 125P. VIN* 6W1S4116,

$

13,995

'98 Chevrolet Venture Ext, Minlvan
VS. aulo trans. FWD, pwr strrKfABSIocfcsmiri,
2nd sliding dr. AIR, AM/FM slereo-cass. lilt,
cruise, int. wipeis. toot rack, hi-bacK buckets.
ttoel, 60.044 mi. STK# 118U VIN * VVD223939

$10,995 $11,995

F/T SUPERVISOR
Telephone Research
Center
Knowledge Networks/
Statistical Research, a
well-known market research company based
In Westtield, is seeking
two supervisors lor Us
Interviewing department.
One position Is lor regular
daytime hours: trie other
covers
late
afternoon/evening. Wod.-Fri.,
and daytime, Sal.-Sun.
Responsibilities
include
administrative
functions,
training and monitoring of
telephone
Interviewers,
and general interviewer
supervision. Candidates
should be highly organized,
personable,
and delall-orfentod; market research enperlence is
helpful but not required. II
this job sounds right for
you, fax your reaumo to
MM-3S9-11B7.
Please
Indicate which shilt Interests you (daytime or
evening/weekend.)

HELP. A message from
NJN rVMiahkiy end the FTC

98 GMC Jimmy SLE

'00 Jaguar Slype V6 Sedan

PERFECT FOR

nuto Irnns. pwi slrng ADS -wind locks seats/
rnnii-itunk. Ipnihpr pwi mouuiixif. hki seals. AIR.
A M f M siamocass. CO tii.inyw.'stnchef. keyless
pniiy. 1'ie!1 dulei sy5. JULII si:k» mrb.ujs. i ttfltr tnl
y.ip , tup odomelaT'compul^f, 1rat- comil 17 ? 3? IT>J ,

COLLEGE STUDENT

$

14,995

•73-744-414*

SALES CLERK
PT, 24 day* 94pm.,

flexible hours.
•ELLS PHAMHACV
tM-27f-OO«2
SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER
Farm In
fMflhts. Cony
Ming, baoMisspi
Travel • Exp.
p pd.
d Pt
pell rnsdns.
itnomer
nsumatai
Mtsransu

SUMMER JOBS!!
Spend an active summer
outdoors as a day camp
counselor! Group counselors, lifeguards, Instructors for arts a crafts,
sports, music, drama,
canoeing, karate, woodworking, nature, roller
blade. Must be High
School grad. Teachers

(908)647-0664 or
rvrfanrflGaoLcom

Laid oft? Work Irom
home, fto your own
M t l First, call the
WANTED
Federal Trade Commission to find out how to Carriers for Newspapers
spot
work-at-home delivery in Union County.
schemes.
1-877-FTCOne day per week • NO

4 df I .U VC» High Ouipul. BUlO Ifiins. 4WD pwr
r-ir AMs *MndU-kSi nuris'scit, AIR, AMFW slerewr.is'i lilt, rtinsi! ifu.il aiittiiiis siniii. pitvgls, allnys,
.nil- IUPS keyiriis entiy. mt wip. t'del, I'gls, c«nv

'98 Toyota Camry LE
•t d•, 2 2L I cyl. aulo linns. FWD pwr
sli wmrtlcksABS rnias. AIR, AM FM stcifoc.iss.
tilt, cruise, dual airtxiqs int wp. r del. fgls. 32.136
mi. STK »967P. VIN *WU2tf493

INCLUDES REBATES

: IWIOIMTH
CJC3C3 rWIMK-

'99 Chevrolet S10 Pickup Long Bed LS , '98 Buick Regal LS S e d a n
4 cyl, aulo trans, pwr strng/ABS, AM/FM
stereo cass, Int. wrpers, lint, alloys, trip
odomoter. 34.096 mi. STK# 134P. VIN#
XK133420.

240

Looking for • Federal or
Postal Jo*? What looks
like the ticket to a secure Job might fee •
•cam. For Information,
call the Federal Trade
Commission, totMree, t•77FTCHILP, or vlsrt
www.ftc.tov. A m a i s a f
from NJN PuMieMna and
the FTC.

••
your own •<>*$!!
Procsss medical clatmm
Irom horn* on your computer. Call the Federal
Trade) Comml»«lon t o
llnd out how t o spot
medical Wiling teams. 1•TT-FTC-HELP. *
• a « e ( r e m NJN
m « and Hie FTC.

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

$

2401 General Help

ADMMSTOAT1VE
ASSISTANT

IMORRIS CHEVROLET

LS

Recycling
Roofing
Rototilling
Sewer 4 Drain Cleaning
Sheetrock & Spackling
Snowblower Repair
Snowplowing
Telephones
Topsoil, Gravel & Sand
Tree Services
TV & VCR Repair
Upholstery « Slipcovers
Vacuum Repair
Wallpaper
Waterpioofing
Water Purification
Welding
Windows & Screens
Window Washing

collections. Reliable vehicle required. Please
call

732-3M 44»».

PT, live-out Nanny In Summil, 12-6, M-F, gd. driver,
Igt. hskpg, or rands, home
work. Donna 908-771-4725

Part-timers:
Flexible hours!
Great pay/benefits!
Join the KN/SRI
telephone
research team!

CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com

WE'LL BE THERE

or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com

$100 sign-on bonus
$100 referral boq
Frequent reviews ' SSpanish
4
pa
Flnguall
Paid training
blflm
401(k) plan

January 11,2002
Medical Help

Record-Press

2 5 0 I I Apartments
|| (Unfurnished)

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/LPN

II Clean ups
405 || & Hauling

Moving &

| Autos for Sale 13851| Autos tor Sale 13851| Autos tor Sale 1385 | j Antique &

l
1070 lh^ffBB13!^flBl?!ffaWWffg!MR!WmWff!ff
f^P!aBil
BMW 5 SERIES 528e 8 6 . FORD ESCORT SE '99- NISSAN PULSAR-1987-

EKC. cond. Low mileage
Fully loaded. Orig. owner.
5B100/obo.
- 5 m . 2 bath. CLEAN UP * LT. HAUL
High mileage. BO over
SCHAEFEH MOVIHO
732-669-0978
»1100+util. 4rm $745 + util
$2700.
908-490-0140
Free est. Insured.
2hr mln. Low Rates. Ins. Est.
NO PETS. 90^661-5065 alter 6
7 day service.
PM00561. 90B/&64-1216 BUtCK LeSabre-1994- V-6. F O R D T M U S T A N G '87 - SO,
FT/PT, flen.- hours for
Sapd, eOK. racing isms.
1-888-781-5800
busy primary care pracauto, A/C. full power, new
1 bdm. Bpt.
Clarion radio w/tape deck
tice in Millburn. Responbattery/belt, luggage rack,
Avail Immed. $1200 + util.
S3.900 obo 908-65^8609
sible for patient intake,
CLEAN
UPS
Exc. cood. 97K mi., $5500.
Call after S. 908-464-3251
FORD
~lMUSTANQ CON~medication, lab results
EVERYTHING A ANYTHING
973-781-5460 (dBV5)9CfM6+«151
Dumpster rentals. Fully
review, prescription reVERTIBLE-1994- 6 cyl..
(eve)
Ibr, dwvntcwn park
fills, technical procedures,
Insured,
908-403-S5S8
alt
power,
now top. tiies,
like setting, 11060. + 1 mo. lee
BUCK REGAL '9S-77K mi.,
is., EKG'i, PFTs, nebuneeds new transmission.
Bock
Mgnt
908-2730)41
9-3pm
4 dr.. pwr all. great cond..
liter treatments, IM inDecks & Patios 930 | l Painting &
good shape, runs ok. B5K
SUMMIT- 3BR. 2BA. In 2
must see S6.SO*ot» 906-7C&
jections. Good venipuncorig mi. $6300 o/b/o
1075
6508 days 908-789-1296 eves.
ture
skills
required.
lamily house. Inct. HT & DECKS BY UNLIMITED | Paperhanglng
Call
732-935-1302
Good organizational, inHW. 2 car off si. pfkg.
We build all types of
(weekdays) or 9O8-272CADILLAC COUPE DEVULE
terpersonal & communiS1.780Vmo. 908-599-9327
A1 Richard's Painting
decks. All work guaran1852(evojweekends)
•90- 2DR, orig owner.
cation skills required.
Experienced. Int./ext.
UNION - 3 BR. LR. DR. EIK. teed 10 yrs. Free Est. tns.
Gar. kept Silver Black Ittr
Full benefits package.
FOflD
PROBE '90 • red.
gar.,
Must
See!
$i400/mo..
Very
reasonable,
Free
9OS-276-8377
iri
Black
car
rf.
115K.
S3900
Fax resume to: HH Dept.
73K. gd cond.. S2.I00
avail. 1/15. S0B-S64-1826
Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
neg, 973-377-2972 Iv. msg.
873-378-5324
201-317-0228
answering serv.
940
UNION- 3 br, LR, DR. Kit.. Driveways
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
732-499-9234
1 V4 ba , garage. C/A, No
'S3 - Fully Id., very ad FORD TAURUS -198^ 6 cyl.,
PATERNO PAVIHQ
pets, $1350. mo. plus 1
4 dr., A/C, pow«. CO. 66K orig
cond,, new trans, 79K,
LAVITOL PAINTING
mo. sec., separale utiliCurbing a Sidewalks
mi., wdt-inairtained. Asking
new
battery * muffler.
ties. Call S0S-686-8883
A RESTORATION
Free Est. Call 245-6162
$1900. Cal 90&464-S070
51500 obo. 22mpg/hwy
• H e r Sam.
• Superior Interior &
Eiterior Painting • Sale
732/721-7351.
FORD TAURUS- GL SEElectrical
945
Heppa/Vac Lead Paint
DAN-1995- 4 dr.. aulo. All
CAOHtAC- sedan <f QeoanceGarage & Storage
Removal • Vinyl
power, WC Silver/gray inL
Looking for energetic,
ABLE ELECTRIC
1997- 47+K mi., 100°. warReplacement
Windows
Good cond .S2.000.atVa Cat
reliable, FT person. «amReasonable .Lie. 11500
tor Rent
415
ranty,
pearl
white,
londed.
• General Home
906-790-BB93
, Mon.-Frl. Busy pe276-3692 & 688-2089
S18.50O Call
908-233.
ics office. Contact
FORD WINDSTAH GL 96
0835 leave msg.
RONSON ELECTRIC
• Fully insured
BERKELEY HEIGHTSPortia »t 9O8-232-2310
• 67K, 7 pass., PS. PW.
All Types of electrical work.
Ouislde Truck Parking
90S-272-4033
C A D I L L A C
PDL, ABS, priv glass, RF
Lie. 5532, Insured - Free Eat
spaces. Call Joyce 9
S E D A N DEVILLE '91rack, cruise, dual air
25 yrs exp. 732/805-5663
732302-OSOO
OLD GUY PAINTING.
black, 122K highway miles.
$7000 908-276-4617
Immediate opening, Essex
Need Interior painting? Very clean. $5300. 908County professional Doc322-6S07
Floors
Call the Old Guy
HONDA
CIVIC
93.
tors office looking lor FT Housing
906/769-8971
Hatch back 4 cyl, aulo,
CADILLAC SEVILLE 'B2 Medical Receptionist to
red, 246k mi., good cond.
EAGLE FLOORS
White diamond, imitation
work 40 (tours per week. to Share
S2.300 or make me an oiconv., CD changer, vogue
Installation / sanding A
Recreational
Requirements
Include
ler. Call 908-389-0997
tires,
very
clean.
1Z2K.
retlnishing Hardwood
computer
knowledge, Heap. Male/Female to share 3
$6000 908-688-1404
Vehicles
ttoors. Free estimate.
ability to handle heavy
bed. house tn Cranlord. For
1 800-675-0212
HONDA CIVIC LX 99phone a patient contact.
m m * M o 808-272-5717
CHEVY
CAMARO-1998sihnr, Bspd. SOK hwy. mi., 10
Position Involves dictaFted. all power, T tops.
• CD player, ac. now tirus.
tion, correspondence a Rooms
Boats &
CDCasseOe. 84K mi.. $10,000.
$10,600 908-49O-1O68
Garden
tiling. 3 years Medical OfCan 906-2724864
Motors
I!
fice experience required. (Furnished)
Supplies
C
H
E
V
V
C
A
M
A
R
O
RS
'
'
«
£
Fax cover letter * resume
HONDA CIVIC LX 99
42K mi., V6, aulo., A/C,
to 732-862-1563.
STARCRAFT SEAFARER
silver, 5spd iiOK tivvy mi.. 10
SUMMIT: Room for rent
BARTELL'S
pw, pdl, ABS, gieal ctH>d.
14'
deep
V,
w/Karavan
lilt
- CD phiyer. ac. new tires.
$110 per week. Lie. R/E
F a r m at O a r d a n
Asking $9,500 9OB-9M-3723
trailer.
Exc.
lake
bay
bonl.
$11,200 900-490-1068
Agent. Call 908-598-0522 Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
No motor $900. Must sell. CHEVY SUBURBAN 15OO
PT. For specialist office
Stone. Quarry Dust, Wall
Call Rail 908-238-1094
'89 - auto, dunl AC, PS, HYUNDAI ACCENT OLS
in Summit. Experience
Merchandise
Stone, Grinned Block,
' 2 0 0 1 - AT, a/c. PB. PS.
PB, PW. PL, CC. tilt,
preferred. Fax resume:
Hfl Ties , Firewood, &
PM. PL. CD. 4dr. silver.
nin/tni cass., alloy wills..
Transportation
SOS-2T3-3210
PVC drainpipe
7k, S9.200. 373-313-2377
new tires & brakes, 3rd
I Computers &
732-388-15B1
seat tfeet stapo, 2 tone paint MERCURY COUGAR XR7
Bulk
Division
906-654-1566
Autos
for
Sale
1385
$5B00/obo
908-232-55
2
8
96-exi wnrrnnty, well mainPart Time
ll Electronic
tained, 37k. $10,000 neg.
ir WON V
ACURA '99 2.3 CL-black.
Employment
255 || Equipment
973-893-9308 Iv msg.
Owner, PB, PS. Air, New
moonrf, CD, loaded, clean.
tires. $1,500.908/687-5897 MERCURY TOPAZ >94 $16,250. Call
STEREO EQUIPMENT for
auto, am/fm CD player,
9M-M1-M19
sale, speakers, amplifiers,
DODGE INTREPID- 199856K, clean, runs well, red,
CD players, tuners, reelGUTTER CLEANING
4 dr., auto, A/C, PS, PB,
AUDI A4 WAGON '99- 35K
$3,800.908-771 -0082 aft 4.
to-real tape recorder. 90ft
ALL HOMES M B
PW, P/L, Tilt, Cruise,
ml., Mk., A/C, a.rool. ht.
ECLIPSE
Cass.. 44K ml., $9S00. MITSUBISHI
233-3107 or 732-24*4371
Installation - Repairs
seats, 6 disc CD. 5 spd.,
RS 1996- 80K highway
For growing company.
Call 9O8-2T2-083B
DEEQAN GUTTER CO.
full wrnty. to 50K. $22,300.
miles,
black.
5
Bpd.,
great
Must have computer A
9OS-322-2Ot4
S08-4S0-1068
Firewood &
1
DODGE SHADOW CONcond., $6500. CaH 908Oulckbooks Pro experiVERTIBLE1992133
k
318 I S '94 - black on
464-1051
ence, flexible hours, nice
Fuel
5501| Masonry
1065 BMW
ml,, runs good. $1500.
black, leather, 5 spd. snrf,
office environment.
Call 908-278-7025
telephone.
A/C.
CC.
PW.
GALLANT LS
A - 1 W A Y N E P. S C O T T
• U H U I FARM ft
Best offer 732-259-3760
9S- R*y <«rtv°d,
FORD CROWN VIC '88 •
Quality Masonry Services
OAMMM SUPPLY
ktater,
moon
rf, CD, ofcjy
blue, all pwr w/ llrir, keyFree Est, Ins d., Ref s. 43 yrs. BMW S2SI '89- 100K,
Firewood 1/2 or full cords
wrBBki, 22k n i Mr* coral
less
entry
w/
remote
start,
original
owner,
$4200,
a
family
business.
Every
90»«54-1S66 732-366-1561
$7,500 obo 973467-1482
$3900 obo. 908-709-0749
e«c. cond., 873-A3S-6M2
job a specialty. 732-966-5230

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

MEDICAL
RECORDS
COORDINATOR

r

RECEPTIONIST

B

RECEPTIONIST

P/T ASSISTANT
BOOKKEEPER

908-233-2225

TELEPHONE
RESEARCH

Furniture

Knowledge
Networks/
Statistical Research In
Westfleld has the above
positions
available.
Please see our display in
lodey'l NJN newspaper.

TEEN (URLS BR SET •
$750, sofa & overstuffed
chair $300. Oak computer
desk clr. 1150, wood TV
cab. $75. All In GC. 908277-IBM

Situations
Wanted

Items Under

CARE TAKEN
ITEMS: 2 Single Beds,
Live-In or live-out position
Dressers, Kitchen set, Anto assist elderly or home
tique picture trame, servbound person. Very exp'd.
ing buffet, lamps. 808middle aged man physic*!
279-7012
therapist, Eng, spfcg., gd, SONY PLAY STATIONcook
a,
housekeeper,
games, controllers., mem.
Rets, avail. 9M-337-7462
upgrade, entree. $99. Call
CHILD C A M ALL AOES
90S-7t9-«4S0
PT/FT In my home, Clark
Csli 73S-M1-SS4S

J

Condos &
Townhouses

320

AMfMl
In Ihli newspaper it iub|ecl to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendment! Act
•nd trie New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make It
Illegal to advertise any
preferenca, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sax,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, ancestry, marital status, afiectlonal or sexual orientation, or nationality, or an
Intention to make any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.
Familial status Includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children
under 1»
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law, To report discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HU0) al
1-600*69-9777. The HUD
TTV telephone number for
ttie hearing impaired is
212-708-145S.

Homes tor Sale 3 3 0 I I
CHANFOMD-very Ig. «BR, 2
V, BA split; brsnd new,
EIK; 2 FPs In ffl » LR;
bulll-ln pool w/deck; new
roof A siding. 1529,000.
908-276-6167
WESTFIfLD-lmmiculate
Spill Lavel. 3 bedrooms, 2
Vi baths. Lots of Ihermopane windows. Ceramic
tile foyer, kitchen a baths.
Hardwood flooring, Hunter
Douglas blinds, chandallers and pocket lighting.
Large covered patio 4
spacious deck. Beautiful
fenced yard w/basketball
court and kol fishpond »
waterfall surrounded by
every season flowering
perennials * evergreen
trees. $399,500. For appointment
908-209-7905
Knthy 908-317-4BBB

Real Estate
Wanted
ALL7ANV CONDITION
Cash paid for your property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today,
ERA Queon City Realty
Ask tor Lydia 0

»oe-*so-ao3S
WALK AWAY TODAY
find out how to sell your
home...fait.cash. Cal24lre
BO8-377-B132

Real Estate Rentals
Appartments
(Furnished)

400

General
Merchandise

580

POBJQ TABLE- ISO.
ChUdren's bike $25. scooter
SK.,CaN SOS.T8St.IBC

Wanted to Buy

625

1AA CASH tor racords, mags,
toy cart, watches, teddy
bears, toys. 90SA54-6688
A Fishing Tarttf* caftactot
V*rtstobuyaslrods,rwte,
ALL LIONEL, FLYER A OThEfl
TRAINS, Top cash prioas pd
80M6M671 or S73425-153B.
aUfW-IWORDfrKMVES
MILITARIA. NJ S Federal
Licensed. Top cash paid.
Call Bert 732-821*4949
OLD OR AKTKMJC FIHIN
Glass, China, Any unusual Hems. House Sales
908/272-5056 or
by Nancy.. 908/2
906/233-8157
POSTCARDS,
Sheet
music, Radios,
TVs,
Cameras, Toys, Military,
Pens,
Worlds
Fair, etc. 908/272-5777

ADOPTION:
CATS
A
KITTENS - Jan. 12, 1-5
pm at PetValu on South
Ave., Qarwood. Call flOB1073 for more info.

Financial/Business
Business
Opportunities

650

I COLLEGE STUDENTS I
I SEMESTER BREAK]
S1B.25baaeAppt, Special
1 to 5 week work program.
Apply nowtoegln after Finals. CaH now

908-490-1163 or
732 388-97OO

Professional
Services
Child Care/
Nursery
Schools

'

MONDAY MOftNINO INC
Quality Childcare

Home
Services
Carpentry
IONLY
OuaSty Work- Roas. Rates.
2Byrae«p. Bob 9»»1-aeo7

Ceramic Tile

905

CRAFTSMAN- Caanfc| tte &
*,B \txBs
3B2RW0

TILE • MARBLE Installation
CHATHAM
4 Repair. 20 YRS EXP. FuDy
1 A 2 BR Furnished apis.,
Ins'd. Col John 906*86-1931
center ol town. Short term
available.
Starting
at
S1500/mo, S73-83S-8878
Clean ups

Apartments
(Unfurnished)

& Hauling

405 11AAA CLEANUP.
or conss-. dab* remove km
QARWOOD - 1 Bfl apt.
rats, tree eat, 008-232-5148
avail. Immed. S95O mo.
BAROAIN CLEANUP"
Inc. H/HW + 1tt months
sscurlly. no pets. SC8- Attics, Basements, Garages,
Ute Hauling. 90ft436-0S7e
7B09rtaa

V.-5

needs work. S950.oUa Ttops.CaU 908-276-8988
OLDS CUTLASS CIERA
'89-4 df.. full pwr. AC, AT,
77K mi., S2000 908-3229252
OUOST CUTLASS ^ J P « E M i
FE *89- loaded, runs/looks
great! Dependable! S2000
firm. Chuck
908-5346507
PONTIAC GRAND AM GT
98- White, 4DR. 1 owiw. 37K.
alia ac. anVtni CD. moon root.
S9.700. CaH Robert Kaiser.
908-3Z2«a6a ert.1l
PONTI AC GRAND PflIX
QTP 'OO- 4 dr.. black, exc.
cond. hilly-loaded. Asking
$14,000 908-273-8476
SAAB '97 COMW 900S 6
spd. blk/bik, tan Icnth in.
snw tires Ind., 6 else CO play,
$14,500 908-233-3661
SATURN SL1 '99-like new.
4 dr.. sedan, aulo., AC,
am-lm-CD stereo. 25K mi.,
orig. owner. S9S00/ODO 9GB769*968 or 908-769-9796
SUBARU LEGACY GTWAGON -98- 4 cyl.. ? 5 liter, auto. All wheel drive.
AC. nil power, ABS-new
brakes, 2 alibags, moonroot, root rack. 38K. Exc.
family car. $14,500. Call
908-757-4027
VOLKSWAGEN GTt 972dr hatch back, dark blue.
5 spd. HC, CD, moon rt, alloy wticcls. spod cxtiaust.
new brakes. 57K $9,800
call 973435-2436
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLS
00- Blk. b disc CD. sliding sul
if, alloy wheels. E«c Cond
S14.000
obo
201-9235055/212-242-3541
VOLVO 780 TURBO '89 :
4 lit. dk bluo w/lan lenih
Int.. 126K, all options, lull
\Mir, aulo, many new pis.
fuliy serviced, needs iioith
Ing. $3,700 973-218-OB8S
VW

PASSTATTGLS-1998-

3Bk

ml., V6, Up Ironic, 5sp. nutu,
silver, sunrool. o/IVo. Cnll
9O6-S53-0702

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
MARANO A SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.
507-13 South Ave., 1S0
South Ave., Qarwood

Antique &
Classic Autos

1394

MERCEDES 2S0C 'SO- fjcyl.,
4 Bpd. 4DR, sunroof, 150K,
Good run'r some rust,
$999/obo 908489-5790

Vans & Jeeps 1410

I I Four Wheel

Classic Autos 1394II Drive
BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
225-2 dr. hardtop, brn,
btk vinyl roof, Ithr,
loaded, orig. Mint cond!
Garage kept. S3K, $7500.
908-354-9306 aft 4
PONTIAC
1958
Star
Chief, 4 dr. A-1 cond.,
S12.000. Possible swap
for convertible or Street
Rod. Call 732-388-2142

TOYOTA
LANDCRUISER '96- loaded.
ready for snow. Navy.
BSK, all records. 1
owner. $17,000.

908-604-0723

XLT
war-

90S-233-2699

JEEP CHEROKEE- SPORT1996Good cond.. All
power, A/C, 100K mi,
$6,000. Call 90A-27B-3752

1415

•

•

WANTED

FORD EXPLORER XLT '93 pwr windows, pwr locks, A/C, MAZDA B300O SE Pickup
pish bar, visor, alarm system,
Truck '94 . great cond., 1
gd. cond.. 99k. $650Q/obo.
owner, $4,900
Must sell. 908-542-1594
908-608-0994 after 6.

FORD EXPLORER
'98- 28K, factory
ranty. $16,900.

Vehicles
Wanted

AAA AUTO BUYERS

FORD F2SO-1989- V8. 4 sp.
ovd.. great work truck, new
clutch, snow tires, $2900.
CaH 906-6S4-O858

FORD EXPLORER XLT '96 •
4x4. 4 dr. moonrool. gd.
cond., new tires, 7BK.
askii>g $10,100 908-66S-149B

'97hard
WO
mi

973-865-9567

•

Trucks &
Trailers

TRIUMPH TR-61976- CHEVY H250O <94- Auto,
F.xc. restorable condition,
Pick Up. A/C, PS, PB,
Bosl otter over $8,000. Se4WD, Other Equip: racks,
rious Inquiries only. Leave
boaes and alum brake.
messnge. 732*574-2532
BSK. Truck $8,900 obo;
908-889-6 266

Four Wheel
Drive

JEEP WRANGLER SE
Exc. cond. Black,
(op/sol! top. auto, 4
Kenwood CD, 38 K
$10,500. o/bJo.

AUTOS 1989 AND UP

CASH
4
YOUR
CAR$

Licensed and Insured

*************

D O N A T E YOUR CAH To
Heritage for the Blind.
Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, Free Phone Card
to donors with this ad t
TOYOTA PICK-UP EXTRA
nmttsa. Call 1~B0Og<loivHe.
CAB '92-74K mi., cap A
plow, orig. owner, eKC.
cond. $8500 or obo. 906464-5933

Vans & Jeeps 1410
QRAND CARAVAN ES >BSMty (ended, orig. owner. 68K.
BO over $11,000. Day 90&O374541 Evo. 90B-665-9426

ASSIGNMENT

REPORTERS

NJN Publishing iH looking tor roportors to join its growing team ol
awcml-winninc] community journalists. Wo are looking for general
assignment reporters who can write a story that grabs Iho readers'
attention and doesn't let it go. You will bo responsible for covering the
important community news that lias a direct impact on the readers'
lives;. You will also be writing insightful and sensitive feature stories that
will make readers think, laugh, and cry.
We are also looking for a sports writer who can write the story
behind the results. You will write about the person inside the uniform,
whether its the Littto League pitcher wfio's thrown throe straight
no-hitteis or the 75-yoar-old grandmother running in hor first marathon.
Full-time and freelance opportunities are available
NJN Publishing offers an atmosphere where you can grow along
with our newspapers, we oflor a competitive salary and a
comprehensive benefit package, including medical and denta! coverage and a 401k plan.

Send your rciunu to Michael Oeak, Executive Editor, NJN
rubtlmhtng, PO Box 699. Samerville, NJ, 0*1876;
rax (90S) 575-6603 or e-mail to mde
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HURRY UNO aCT NOW TO SAVE S2002 ON ALL 2001 & 2002 IN STOCK VEHICLES!.
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

nwmiawmn
ISM *—t I #"/-*
SVL

*12.6O4

2 door, 4 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/sleorlng, ABS. air cond. dual
alrbags, bucket scats, 24 hr r/s asst, cassette, CD player, mar defrost.
MSRP: $15,535. Vln#27127735. S!k#2146.Prlca Includes 5ZOO2 factory
rebate, $ 4 0 0 college graduate rebate 4 $529 dealer discount.

t t

*15.7

4 door, 4 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/steering, p/brakos, air cond,
dual alrbags, bucket soats, 24 hr r/s asst, tinted glass, cassette, roar
defrost. MSRP; $15,361. Vin*2Z407762. Stk#2142.Prico includes 520(12
factory rebate, $400 college graduate rebate & $300 dealer discount.

4 door, 6 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, dual afcbaga,
bucket seats, 24 hr r/s astt, tint, p/windows. pAocks, cassette, CD player, rev
def. MSRP: $19,265. Vln»2M568095. Stk»2470.Prtce Include* $2002 factory
rebate, S400 college graduate rebate * $1065 dealer discount.

SUBURBAN

4 door, 6 cylinder engine, auto t r a m , p/steerlnq, p/brakes, air cond,
dual airbags, 24 hr r/s asst, tilt, p/windows, p/locks, tint, cassette, rear
def. MSRP: $20,570. Vin#292132B6. Stk«2646.Price Includes $2002
factory rebate, $400 colleuo graduate rebate A $1148 dealer discount.

I M S CmVMOUT

7975

2 door, 8 cylinder engine, auto tram, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, dual airbags,
roof rack, bucket Mats, 24 hr r/s out, cruise, tilt, tint, p/windows, p/locks, cassette,
CD, rear del, sunroof. MSRP: $29,650. Vin#1 K2M121, StfcH 628.Prlce includes $2002
factory rebate. S400 colleae araduate rebate & S26OO dealer discount.

1001 CMIV1OUT

• • f t CMVIOUT

LLJiVtlNA.

Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, rear def, dual Auto trans, 6 cyl engine, p/s, p/b, aif cond, p/W,p/l, p/trunk rel, rear def,
airbags, bucket seats, cass, tint. 45,743 ml. Vin#WZ411538. dual alfbaga, cass, tint, cruise, tilt. 26,711 m l . Vin*X9104339.

CHivROurr
4X4
Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/steering, ABS, air cond, dual a i l . . „ . . Extended cab pick up, 4X4,6 cylinder, 5 spd man trans
rear d e f r o s t , c a s s e t t e , t i n t . 34,457 m l . V l n # X 7 1 4 3 3 f 8 . air cond, dual alrbags, cassette, tintTi6,845

Auto trans, 6 cyl engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/w, p / l ,
p/trunk rel, rear def, dual
cass, tint. 16,962 mi. Vin*19216442.
ual airbags, ca

HMHUWTY

4X4

S
CHEVROLET

^L9S|9

16550

/steering, p/brakes, Automatic , 6 cylinder, p/srt), air cond, pVwindow, pflocks, dual *i)twat.
s. Vinrfxfil 13962. cruise,
cruisc, til
tilt, tint, rear defrost, 4X4. 19,889 mi. Vin #X2146656.

CHIVROUT

MON fffcr* m»«Tt t)*M-*l>M
IMWMTt

OMMHIUITOf UIT 137
•UftMM l t * n PUKWITI

4 door, 8 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/Heerino., p/brskes, atr cond, dual a/rbao»,
roof rack, leather, 24 hr r/s asst, cruise, bft, tint, p/wtndows, p/iockt, cassette, CD,
rear def, sunroof, 4WO. MSRP: $43,1 M . Vin#1G181310. S t k d f lO.Price Includes
S2002 factory rebate, $400 college graduate mbale A $4895 dealer discount.

|

fora
ROIIffi 28

lOWISTWESTrmDAVI.

•MMI-1414
VISIT OUR W I B MTC AT
l l l l

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices avait. on in-stock units only. To qual for college grad must have graduated from an accredited
4 year college within the last 6 months. Photos used for layout purp only. Offer cannot be combined w/ any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Need a new set of wheels?

.

>.

,\-/ -

Find just the caryou want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

classified
the first place to lookforeverything
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FINANCING

ENDS SOON - HURRY!

SAVE ON EVE
PRE-OWNED
VEHICLE!
N

97 MERCURY COUGAR

'96OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

*6495

.
6995

95 UNCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE SERIES

'96 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
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»I-WV<! Summit.

FREE MAINTENANCE
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WAS*8990

ON ALL 2002 UNCOLNS..
L U X U R Y
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i \ \
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Irond New 2002

Brand New 2002

Lincoln LS Sedan

Lincoln Continental

A f i A MIf.1
• • '-jw

Sunim.1

mo closed ond le.ist w/1^,000 nu/yr; 20it
tlujre.iftcr 5><1/V 1st ma fiymnl t $1)00 see
dop, - ' J9/9 due ,it IIMSO stijnimi

.*•:!.• t - . i M

. C r t .

•-(•

« .= H ll i l >

11-.^-

I; A M i M -!.•'.•.^ • t - ' . i - i t u . i l . i ' i :
.rSr' I , ! f ! I . ; • - ' I 1 •
- ! ' *.V1(V<
l .•'-•.wni S u n i m i l

Union

$

9495

•

10,900

'93 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 4X4

•96 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER 4X4

$

$

\ !M t r i " . a, 'i

1 2,995 1 3,395
96 FORD F150 4X4

'97 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

Vti i . i • I- in- r.M I I l>ik-..-iv..i.i 1 i.k-.
AlH AM-i M . . l . i , . . ,,,-•. r . l l h ; ' . , , , , ML

4
d(,
V8,
,ui K i
ttii us,
p wi
str/AUSAviiui/sts/li-ks/nmi, AIR, A M / I M stereo
i"jsi, lilt, ( i in si-, i / d e l , alum wills, m i n i m i ,
IfMtlier l.nkts, ion;", ml wip, ilu.il/sitji' .HI II.I<)S
MSRP$41,H<S'>, stk # ? C U . V I N n7VM)rVH<y 'M>
1

-

, . „

Uniun

I EASE
PER U 0
36MOS

LL .•-••.
\ : \ >••• \f

•99 FORD TAURUS

'98 PONTIAC GRAND AM
.•

4
d r,
V6 ,
onto
t r ,i n s ,
p wi
str/ABS/vMnd/sts/lcks/miif, AIR, A M / K M s l e i o o
cass, tilt, Cfui5i\ r/iiof, a l u m wills, lu.ithei lickts,
cons, int w i p , H u j l / s i d t ' air b.iys. MSRP $.'13,<l!j!>,
Sik #2X21, VIN d?Y61 780!) 36 m i ) closed e n d
lease w/12,000 mi/yr. 15<t t h u i o j f t o r
$<I/V 1st
m o p y m n t + $500 sec d e p . $ 9 / 9 due at lease
5ign.ng, Ttl Pymnts $!7,?<1'1 T t l Cost $17,244.
Purch. o p t . at lease e n d $ 1 8 , 3 ! h. Incl. $1000
O f f Lease Renewal Rob. if q u n i "

«: l.".t'

*7495

L I N C O L N
A M E R I C A N

I.L-, ^ -,,i

•ii

II

• ! \;\.\

\ \

I . \ , M . \ | - ! Sunim

»-l. .•.;! V N m i A i.i V..1

$

13.900
'97 TOYOTA 4RUNNER 4X4

Union.

14.995

'99 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
l. . ,-. -..f I.I-

Ttl Pytntits

11

$17,244. 'Ill Cost $1/,2'M Pirn li opt. .it lo.i:..end $10.6/0, Ltd $1000 Off Lease Rorw-w.il
Rob. il nu,il*

All,',

WAS'18.900

17.900 '18,900
99 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILIE

'98 DODGE DURANCO SIT 4X4
4
.II
\»
.l.ili^ II ,!!'
|.V
•,||. | r k y i « . i . . i ^ . . . ( T ^ l.k^. Alii. AM I M
vu

i p

n f ."1 t

l

i.ii i.viiii.i

VlfJ

.'.'''

<\ m < • a

SW1 I / M D I !

WAS ' 2 3 , 9 0 0

Union

20,900

18.995

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED BENEFITS

Brand N«w 2002 Marcury

Brand N»w 2002 Mercury

Sable Sedan

Mountaineer
4 dt, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwi str/AUS/wiiui/stiijts/lcks/mi'ri, AIR,
A M / F M &tureo-ca», C D , lilt, Cfuis^, r/duf, luiithtir bckt), cons,
int wip, du,il/sldu nir bjijs, lutury grp. MSHf $34,5SS, Slk. #2TS1.
VIN 1)22.112B82 36 mo clost-d and le.ise w/17.000 mi/yt, 204
triaroatler. 11500 cust cash t i.\6V U t mo |iymnt - 11069 duo
at le.ue jignlog Ttl Pyrtints i13.2B4. Til Cost t14,/B4. Mutch,
opt. .il lease end $15,799. LOJSI) incl SSOO Lo.lli! Hunuw.ll Hcb
il quat,* 1500 Fold Henow.il Rub. il uu.il,' *7SD Ownor Loyalty
Rob il qu.il 1 & $400 Coll. Gr.id Roi), if iiu.il'.

4 dt, 6 cyl, autotr.int, pvwr strYAHS/wmd/seats/lcks/mitri,
AIR, A M / F M storeo-cass, till, cruise, tfdai, alum wKI»,
moonrl. leather bckts, cons, int wip, du.il air bngs, MSRP
$22,680, Stk. »2U16, V I N W2C6O1 b53. 3d mo closed end
I O J I O w/12.000rni/y>; 154 thetealtcr S339 1st mopymnt
4 $ 3 5 0 sec dop •• S689 cfue dt leose signing. Ttl r y m n t i
$ 1 2 , 2 0 4 . Ttl Cost $12,204. Purch opt at lease end
$11,363. Lease incl. S500 Customer Rebate, 1 5 0 0 L e » e
Renewal Reb il qual* & $ 4 0 0 Coll Gtnd Reb. il qu.il".

P«r Mo.
36 Mot.

P»r Mo.
MMoi.

VK
l i l M H . U . ' . |i«V» - n n / l i i . - .
All*.
A M / I W ,!..r.-... t . l t . i.,i- .-. r . M i . l
\f,

Ji\t,

IFII

UVi'i-\f./S/f.

' . a

(4 1 , ' H 1

Sawy home shoppers
reach forthe classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

classified,

AM/IM

.nil

aplecrest
Pricttt) Intludt nlMt*(l), d u l t r lnc»ntl*n, coll«a< grid n b a t t , wid ill c n t i to
b* pild by • coniumtr « « p t lictnilng. registration «nd U««t.
lor typographic*!
typogr»phk*l *rron,
t r r o n , AH
All prior u l t i ««clud»d. All vaflcltt ttold cotnwtlcally
M ( i . Progranu i pricn tn ubject to change by lactory without notitt. Photo*
may not accurately r*pr*tmt v«hlcl«i. L « m niponilMa for •«c»n wear and
tear. Vthld*l are tubjeel to u l e prior to adverililng. 'QUALIFICATIONS FO*
REIATIS: College Crad Rebate: Mult be a recant graduate [not more than 1
year) of an accredited 2 or 4 year college; Leau Renewal Rebate: Mutt be •
current Lincoln
L i c o or Mercury leitee; Owner Loyalty Rebate: Muit be a currant
/l
of a Mountaineer; Ford Renewal Rebate: Muit be coming out of a
owner/lettee
of
t i
" O n telect vehlclei to qualified buyirt termt may
Ford leate Into a M
Mountaineer.
t t l y e a r t / 3 6 , 0 0 0 mile*.-call for d e t a l l i .
jvary.
Call f o r d e t a l l i .

.a

(.^.•.li,14>,'MiirH.l',Alli
r.v till

.Mi...-

.iH..j.

-"I.l - . m i . s A - . J

M

V' i ,
-into
11 . i n t ,
4) w r
itr/ljihs/nviiul/^U/trMrik/kkt/inirL
Am AM'FM t.n<tito nfvt, liti. nuiiiv,
t/tl,.l. niciimir. .><t,*'t>V in*, 'ilk

68 River Road

UNION
908-964-7700

908-273-2828

'00 LINCOLN
LS SEDAN
•I.Ill

M

908-273-2828

908-964-7700
!

',

Whether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,
your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified adsfirst.

the first place to look for everything

1NJTTST

J. A J I I / . M r

^aaar ^e^e* -^ a m f H ^ B I an eaa ear

Check the classified ads first.

f

./
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<i \u -,'• v i f i »> f » ' H " , ,
Summit

^v'f'

classified

VJN #X' I M . M ( I 6

99 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

MtfUCKtT UNNIIMHWY
2800 Springfield Ave

2800 Springfield Ave

Union

99 MERCURY
SABLE LS

'99 FORD
WINDSTARSE
- , ! r / A N V . - , . r -|.--t

it ii ivv' vdtJ ovv*,?, ryiHH

» 111 I..

V'iN B/A^/"HI/. Summit.

www.MaplecrestAutoGroup.com

.1' I - ^ ' . J S M F H I - ' ' , 1 S / ' I t , ' l l L i n l AH* A P v ' - f M
.II <(-. i i I V . till 4 •.,!•„< I / L I I ' I i / 1 I I I t l l

V I M

Summit

'98 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR

Wi ,mt»|i.im

AARP Members

'98 MERCURY
SABLE

'98 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
SIGNATURE SERIES

'99 MERCURY SABLE
LS WAGON

Check the
classified
section
first.

/l.rk.4, AIK,
ifirl, ?9,AKI

V"
'•>" ! • » •
^i/b.i-Av'.'.i ^.I'.'l. 1./I.U.4 AIW AM 1 M

if AI M^.l-M Unio

Speci.if Discounts For

•98 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

98 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

V'-r"ili-'. .jri ',i,K.+>ti rnr. -..iff pnuf t i l
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HERE AREJUST A FEW SUPER SPECIALS!
BUY A NEW 2001
HONDA PRELUDE

LEASE A NEW 2002
HONDA ACCORD LX

££4S£ A NEW 2002
HONDA CIVIC LX

4-cyl., 5-spd., 2-dr., PW, PDL, A/C,
alloys, sunroof, AM/FM.VIN#010271,
Model#BB614

4-dr., 4-cyl., auto, PS, PB, A/C, PW,
PDL, AM/FM CD. VIN#014530,
Model#CG665

4-dr., 4-cyl., auto, PS, PB, A/C, PW, PDL,
cruise, AM/FM cass. VIN#502797,
Model#ES165

M$JIP$23,915

Per Menrii 39 Months / MSRP $20,130

rW MOHIH 4Z MQfltM

A LIMITED
STOP BY AND LET US CUSTOMIZE A LEASE JUST FOR YOU!
FINANCING O N QUALIFIED CIVICS, & AS LOW AS 1.9 O N 2001 CRV'S
48 MOS.

36 MOS.

60 MOS.

ALL CARS PRICED TO SELL! • MORE PRE-OWNED VEHICLES DAILY! • WE WILL PURCHASE YOUR PRE-OWNED VEHICLE!

9 * NISSAN MAXIMA SE

A

^ ^^ ^

6-cyl., auto, PS, PDB, A/C, PW, p/sunroof, llhr, alloys, 44,048 mi., VIN#XT103804 NAJXA.$19,6&X

m

' * * FORD RANGER XLT PICK-UP
6-cyl., 5-spd.; 4x4, PS, extra cass., hitch, alloys, A/C, 61,730 mi., VIM#PA60355

' 9 8 TOYOTA RAV4
4-cyl., 5-spd, 4x4, PS, PB, A/C, r/def., PW, PDL, 76,941 mi., VIN# W0164620

' 9 9 HONDA CIVIC EX COUPE
4-cyL, auto, PS, PDB, A/C, PW, criuse, p/sunroof, Ithr, alloys, 35,959 ml., VIN#XL093879 Extra

N'iCG

' 9 7 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER

7,7*7
»i4,181
*i3,883
M 3,141
.,
*i 2,531
2,343
Winter Price 8,431
.Our Price* |

.,

6-cyl, auto, PS, PDB, cass., A/C, r/def., PW, PDL, cruise, tilt, alloys, clock, 7 passenger, 60,820 mi., VIN# YR112505

' 9 7 HONDA ACCORD EX
4-cyl., 4-dr, auto, PS, PB, A/C, AM/FM cass., r/def., sunroof, alloys, 73,368 mi., VIN# 219292

' 9 5 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
Candy Apple Redl 6-cyl., auto, PS, PDB, A/C, PW, criuse, alloys, PDL, p/seats, 71,050 mi., VIN#SF260861

$

' 9 3 TOYOTA COROLLA S / W

$

4-cyl., auto, 5-dr., PS, PDB, A/C, tilt, roof rck., r/def, 84,401 mi., VIN#PO018629 Excottont

'93 HONDA ACCORD

1 Oth

Condition,

Anniversary

4-cyL, auto, PS, PB, A/C, AM/FM, alloys, 147,992 mi., VfN# 128693

$

5,853
5,713

MANY MORE PRE-OWNED VEHICLES AT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS • CALL US FOR YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS!

Lease a 2002 Honda Civic LX closed-end 42 nios., MSRP $16,350. Tot. mthly pymnts $7,098. Res. Val. $9,379.50. Cap cosi red. $1513.85. Amount due at inception $1,682.85. Total amount of
lease $8,611,85. Lease a 2002 Honda Accord LX closed-end 39 nios., MSRP $20,130. Tot. mthly pynints $7,761. Res. Val. $11,071.50. Cap cost red. $1,787,79. Amount due at inception $1,986.79.
Total amount oi lease $9,548.79. Both leases are 12,000 mi/yr, ,15e thereafter Not resp. for typo, errors. Consumer responsible for lie, reg., and ail applicable taxes and lees. General lease subject
to change w/out notice, Lessee resp. tor niaint. and excess wear and tear. Prices subject to change without notice. Art for illustration purposes only. 'Subject to approval at thru A.H.F.

Visit our web 6ite w\^^paiosporthondavdic™c^

: •,,;;:;:^4v
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Automotive/Classified
Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles...

rienwigiDri
CAR & TRUCK SUNTRY
Family Off Dealerships

You Coukl Shop For A I sec* Car Just About Anywhere, Hut Only In Flciiiington Can You
Browse, Shop Anil Compare Amongst ( h e r 4 5 0 Quiility Certified Pre-Owiied Cars And Trucks.
Everyone Curries Our Unconditional 3 Day, Money ltaek iGuarantee Of Your Total Satistaetion.
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Over 125
Top Quality

Introducing
What's New
In Used
Cars!

Certified
Pre-Owned
Vehicles In
Stock!

et JAII This A t
NO EXTRA CHARGE
2000 Ford
Crown Victoria

1998 Mercury
Villager
g

U'i t C/i

IHIWif/'fJ'.'

i > i1;, >/

$

<M>;y,'t (.-,%•'

$

$

12,900
1999 Plymouth Breeze

A 111 And, i\ T.yl ('It/',
AH yiUHftth/A/W) MK

$

12,990

12,995

1999 Dodge Intrepid

1998 Ford Wmdstar

^8995

^8995

1998 Hondo
Accord

1998 Ford
F150 Pickup

1997 Lincoln
Town Cor Signature

1998 Ford
Explorer Sport 4X4

;'•;:-*/. v

13,795

$

13,900

'

^995

$

13,990

1999 Toyota Corolla

<i [ji Aul'j f l f , / l I'fi!',
lA'.'Mi /uiT>, I ',/i ('I;',
Air VIN tr/.UhH'/l,'t'i 'At >'

^8885

FREE OF CHARGE'

w^tSST-iEr; "
V

' *ia990 J

I f you don't see the cor you wont, let us know so we con get it for you!... or look us up online at: www.njhQppycQrs.com

Found Only At

Route 22 East, Hillside, NJ
973-923-41OO

AUTOMALL

2 MINUTES FROM NJ TURNPIKE
AND NFWARK AIRPORT'

MON THURS 9 9PM
FRI 9 7PM SAT c,hp,.\
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JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR HUGE PRE-OWNED INVENTORY!
'95 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

'98 MERCURY SABLE LS
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'97 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
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••999 5
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\l\:

'00 MERCURY SABLE LS

!?95
'00 MERCURY SABLE LS

14, 995

13,995

'00 FORD F•150XLT4X4
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FREE FIRST
WWMENT

Navigator 4x4

$iL4Q
Leat« Per Mo For 36 Mot**

Check the
classifiedads

first.
Want to get into a new
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

L I N C O L N

Continental

new

•VWWLttJW

U » « Ptr Mo For 36 Moi**
-1» -•" X*rften
• • s: J : L : . .?•>? . . i v

fnlullBl A ii

369 SOUTH AVE. E. • WESTFIE!,rx i ^ . (908)232-6500
Visit us on theweb @ www.tlmcars.com

classified.
the first place to lookforeverything
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WHEEL DEAL

IN CLASSIFIED AND ONLINE

RUNS TILL IT SELLS/

4 linos

$35.95
Eact)add1Hne$2

The Brand New
Freelander
s

25600

Starting at

Auilhtbtf for limtwilititc Iklivcry

Woodbrfdge
SST. Konlr I Srnilh. \KIMI!H%' (TM) m m

AJMMMMMTCOMPAN v

www. landnmTwtMidbrldgc.coni

S a l e s Hours: Mniul.iy-Tlmrstl.tv !>iHl.im 8 (Hljim • | j i d . i v !l(HKinHi (Hlpui • S a t u r d a y !):00;un-T>:00|>m

Prke(s) intlude(s) all cost lo be paid by a consumer except for tax, licensing and registration fees. THrs ad
supersedes all previous advertising Not responsible for typographic errors.

NIN

\rnutniz

nitMAIJ ATSIKWIIIIU.S

Call 1-8006594495

section
first.

9

TOYOTA

f>IX1l«CMI

ON A

It

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets.The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first

Sid Equip Incl pwr sttno/brks, below
eye miffs. Opt Incl 4 31 v-6. aulo OD
irans. dp Vyls. sliding tt v»intk)ws, 3<d
door. kx;lun<) ditl. w l tires. Sioreo w/CD.
AIR alum wheols, mats Incl $2002
Bonus Casti. $500 lac) robalo. & V400
GMAC focenl collttgo grad rebatn it
tjuat Sik*5663KT,'VIN#181tt9536.
MSRP $20 082

Wi

* *~
Sid Equ'P Incl. 4 cyl. auto trans w'OO. pwr
S^'n^trKs. I'gls, AIR. r-'def, Sp miirs. whl
c^-s Opt Equip incl auto 0 0 trans, tiactton
coniroi. rr spcule'. 6 speaker BLKJIO, tach.
D 5 rrMdgs, n a ( s . mech Irjrik opener, mt
w p . AM.FM Stereo CD cargo net Incl
S20OZ Bor j j Casr, i S400 GMAC receni
college grad 'et>a;e i! qual Sik#6762B
VIN#17231125. MSRP S15.t45

214.998 124,998
SAVE 3690

SAVE '3900

ON A MANS NEW
2001 CNCW

2001 CHEVY

CAVALIER
2 DOOR COOPE

CAVALIER
2 DOOR COUPE

SAVE 3633

the first place to look for everything

•f2.565
0F
V^ ^
3 8 RIVER R<
V* MIU FIOM THI
SHOT HlltS WAU
FINANCING-MANY SOURCES
ON AVAILABLE!

fi/*j'Jll. VIrj#

l/t',(i/46

MSMP tl(i,:iM»

SAVE ' 4 2 4 3
• N * Mm 2001 cmnr

ON A NEW zoos c a m

*'lt AMI U -.IBM.., i

, r.D

* ' . N

MSI"

T^?SC ^ * » ?Z*1 i'-2'l WSRP S' i 3 »

nil');), rnnts. nil wi[j<jfs, 6 ipOiiknr nudio syslom,
lr.(f.lion control IncJ t?00? fifjnu'j Ca»h 4 $400

SAVT r 3971

F

M!

T.hJ ofj[j([* in<A it f./J, fiwr *.lrn||/hrkn. t/gla, AIR,
r/ffol, 'ipt niirf,, whl tjtvitt'i Opl orfuifj incl. flulo
OfJ Uiifi'j. rr '.poiliir, lnf.fi, (jwr wiiitjylofiks/iriifr,

,455 Z12A59
" ! *OL>

classified

Sid t)t|[jf[) int,) A ')[. V (i, iiutu Irtiiis w/OfJ, f>wr
iitrrifj/fjfk'i, I/tils. O(H (jr|iii|) incl UJ.'ilMor, lild
wial's, cnsa/Ct), H-way p w OSf r.oitls. AID,
(Jrivrif rn(im(;ry. FUG l<mips. rjvurhund
console, (ilfi powur mirrois, cruir.o, lilt, pwr
winrl/lock.'i. roof Fi'icM, iilum. whnols. Incl.
$?002 Bonus CdBh. 11500 f-'iicl roi> & $400
fJMAC ror.onl colloriu (jfiid robalo if riual
Sthtf 5CJIKT, VINff '1Z? 1/08-1. MSHP
$'l??33

4 OR IT 4x4

IS • EXT. CAB PICKUP

SAVE •2795

§k

Audi

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS
SAVE *7235
SAVE'5084

classified

„.»

iiifii

1*1*1 wg \tt (""if

Hkrtt \ritilhm, f *nft»Mrr WfMrr un,I
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MARANO & SONS Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto. com

Life just
got easier.
Now you can
charge \our
Classified Ad!

USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
14 dr, aulo, air, ps, pb, pw p/tocks, Aulo, air, ps, pb, pw. phtikv
I tilt, cruise, cass. Only 14,IHW p/seaLs, leather captains ttijir-I miles. V1N#XU« 6790
dual air, dual doors. mixmrixiT. TV
VCU.
Only 26,0011 milo.

AUTO SALESINC

4 dr. autu, air, ps. pb, pw, plucks,
1 Jr. auto, air. ps. pb, pw,
P'lmks. lilt, truist-. cass. CD. p/seals. till, cruist. cass. ClJ. alloy
iiiiii.iiruiif alloy wheels. IJl.MltO whet-Is, momrudf. Only IH.Odil
miles. VIN#.W.27M7:i
link'

V1N«XI1KI5H:(7.

$13,995

lW9Tm'OTACAMBYL£

1999 NISSAN ALTOUSE

19WNBUN QUEST SE

$18,995 $13,995

liui/iiu/ (K Sol liny I .sal Curs <$i- Trucks

2001 CHEVY VEOTWE

$18,995 NOW $17,950 $21,995 $14,995

l a x 9 0 8 •"TH<) 2 ^ I I

ISO South Avt( . i i n v o o t l . NJ (CO
90K-K'> -OSSS
l a x t)OH-~'H1)- l"' 4

11999 DODGE DURANGO 911+ 2001 DODGE GRAND
14 dr, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, CARAVAN SPORT
I p.'lncks p/seals, leather, .i seals,
I till, cruise, tiiss, alloy wheels.
|viN*xmn:i55.

Autrj, air, psH p b , pw, p ' d n k v

iiii,

cruise, cass, dual air, '.i scjfs

J=J••'

1998 DODGE
NEON SPORT

SE, i»uU>, air, ps, |ib, pw, p/locks, (ill cruise, Aulo, ,iir, ps, \i), |iw, plucks, |VstsiLs, till
ClJ, alloy whivls. Only lli.OIK) miles. friiisu, L'l), allw whfils, !ird .«at. OrJy
ai,IHHl milts.

1999MF1OTT1C-20

2 ilr. .ml", Mr, ps, ph, pw. j i l i t b , x4, V-H. 4 dr.T ^ulo, air, ps, pb, p'lixks. iVseali. 'i stats, lilt, cruise,
ill, rnnw, i-iiss. numnr'xif. HO.OIKI pw, p'locks, p/seals, tilt, cruiif, cass. alloy whtels. ijiul air. '.]7,(KH>
Mtofi
cass, alloy wheels. :t7.00ll miles. mil
iiil(4.VlN*H\H7<tSltu'.

$20,995 NOW $19,450 wow $7,850 $18,995 $21,995

1999 SAAB 9-5 SE

1999 FORD RANGER

4 dr, •into, air, ps. ph. j w , p/lm'ks, (Jtialtni. auto, air, ps, j>b. pw. p/lucks. •\ dr, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, p/locks, Auto, air, ps, pb, tilt, cass, alloy
ii
p/seals, leather, til! rrui.sr. cass, Cl). p/stals, It'dthcr, (ill cruise, cass, I'D, leather, moonroof, tilt cruist, Cl), wheels,25,00(1 miles,
moonroof. alloy whrels. iiT.lUHl moonroof. alloy winds. H7.IHKP miles. heated seats, alloy wheels. M.OOO $9,995
miles. $l7.4iiii

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732} 356-2460

S DODGE
CLAHON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(90S) 234-O143

1999 LINCOLN
1 9 9 8 L I N C O L N T O W N CAR
CONTINENTAL
4 dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, p/locks, leather,
<1 dr, 4X4, aulo, air, ps, pb, pw. p/locks, tilt cruise, cass, alloy wheels. ;H,<Hili •1 dr, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, p/locks, p/seats,
r
leather, tilt cmi.w.cass, CD, alloy wheels.]
tilt cruise, cass, ClJ, alloy wheels. miles. V!N*WY7184*l$17t4!t. >
:i2.(KKl miles. VLM#XY765880 $19,995
.HlKlfl miles. VIN#XI-51H'i2f> $H,!I95

1999 AUDI A 4

ROYAl CHEVROLET

1998 DODGE RAN 1500 1999 FOID EXPEDITION KLT
EXTRA CAB SLT
4 dr. 4X4, iulo, uir, ps, ph. pw,

1999 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT

2001 FORD TAURUS SE
WAGON

CHEVROEfT

$9,995

NEW TEAR- NEW CAR!
2001 FORD
FOCUS WAGON

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

2001 DODGE NEON
t Jr .ml'i. air. ps. pi), |iw, rv1 *'k-s. Auto, air, ps. ph, till, cruise, 4 dr, auto, air, ps. pb, tilt, cruise,
14 dr, .IUI", air, ps, r>h, pw, p/i«ks
tass.
2H.I
Hid miles.
I tilt, cruise, cass, CD, leather, alloy V'-H, auto, air, ps, ph. pwhit. iritis rav;. l i t , li'.itiifr. alloy truism, dual doors, 'A seats.
VINO 11J107029
2(1,1100 milts'!!
I wheels, mciniuiHif healed seals. p/lutks, lilt, cruise, fuss, allnv
VIN«II>15UH:M.
137.000 miles. VIN#XU3087] 1.
wliei-l*. 24,O(tll milts.
VIMMC21426H.

11W» TOYOTA AVALONXLS

•>(>"' IS S o u t h Avf.
< . a r w o o d , !NJ O^Oi"

^P
pw,
Pcass. CD, alloy
Rroof. 34.0(10 miles.

$14,495 $19,995

1999 CADILLAC SEVILLE SIS
(

2001 DODGE RAN
EXTRA CAB

We Accept

GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

20001
!Tair, ps, pb, pw,
r, tilt cruise,
fioonroof, alloy wheels. Only
JTIJHIO miles. $20,4(15

I -800-773-8757
Price(t) iKlKiejt} ill cottj to k ptM ly UN n m m r
except for lltemlnj, r«|iitiitiw I t u n .
Not rttpmiklt lor typoinpttiul won.

To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
a* (908) 575-6719

OVER
y m s i / •;sk;.J#

mmm

Lease
Per Mo.
36Mos.

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

•» df, VG auto Irnns w/OD, pm str/ABS/windflocks/hoatod mlrr, AIR, AM/FM
Kltiroo cuss Irnl & rr Hi itiuls r del, tin!, cmtse. L'9 mldga locking dill. STK
# A5680, VIN «?2;'9O3?2. USRP S29.2B0. 36 mo closed end lease w/12.000
mi/yr; 20c Ihomutter $654 Cust. Cash, $345 Istpymnt, S1000 QM Retrnlo.
$2002 GM Bonus Retiato & $650 Cliovrolot Loase Loyally Hobato usod u»
enp cnsl foduclioti" $999 duo at signing. Tt1 pymts $12,430 Ttl cosi $13.0?^
F'uieh npl nl lunsn oml $M,932 tfuy prico Incl. $2002 GM Bonus Rob.iU'

TRAILBLAZER

VEHICLES
"V STOCK/
Leaie
Per Mo.
36Mos.
4 dr, 3.4L VG. auto trans v.;OD, pwi s<r/brfcta>ind/!ocks. AIR. AM/FM stereo cats,
lilt. lint, remote trunk. Inter wip. tux lighting, passlock theft deterrent, remote, 60/40
cloth seat, dual fir mats, else mirrors, day lights. STK #A587fl. VIM #29169251.
MSRP $20,570. 38 mo closed end leasow/12,000 mi/yr. SOe thereafter $700
Cust Cash $299 1st rno pytnnt & $400 GM ftebals used as cap cost reduction
= J999 due at signing. Ttl pymts $10,764 Ttl cost $11,464 Purch opt alieasa
end $B434. Lease S Buy price Inci $2002 QM Bonus rebate.

Lease
Per Mo.
48Mos.

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

8 cyl. auto linns w/OD. pwr str/btWwind/locks/mlrr/bckls, AIR. AM/FM
sioiooCD. till, criuso. tow haul mode. (Ir mats, locking drt), STK#A5478.
VIN #2G 170371. MSRP $34,865. 36 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi'yi; 20c thoioattor. $1899 due at signing. Includes $2002 GM Bonus
Rotinlo usod ns cap cost reduction, $1601 cusl cash & $398 first
p.iymi'nl. Ttl pymts $19,104. Ttl cost $20,705 Purch. opt, at lease end
Si<i,5<i7
Buy Price Includes $2002 QM Bonus Rebate

Vorlec 5700, V8,7 pass, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/lccks/slxway seat. Irnt & rr AIR/tieat, AM/FM stereo cass w/6 disc chngr,
vidoo game hookup, bose 12 spkr sound, VCP, deep tint, 6 capt.
chairs, remote keyless entry, r def, heated mlrr. alum whls, lock did,
trailer pkg, leath wrapped str whl, STK #24523, VIN #11239336.
MSRP S37.450. Price incl. $2002 GM Bonus Rebate.

*13,430 mmrn

Buy
For

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

rn

\LT LUXURY VAN

Per Mo.
36 Mm.

1.8L DOHC 4 c y l , 3 s p d auto t r a n s , pwr
steering/brakes/windows/locks, air conditioning, AM/FM
stereo cassette, r/defogger, black wall tires, STK
#A5958. VIN #2Z4267S0, MSRP $16,010. Price incl.
$2002 GM Bonus Rebate.

VB, 4 spd auto trans, pwr str/brks/wlnd/locks/seat/inirr. AIR, AM/FM
stereo cass. cruise, r del. tow haul mode, tract assisl, lock did. bw tires.
Illigate, STK #5465, VIN #2J139804. MSRP $36,723 36 mo closed
end lease w/12,000 ml/yr, 20c IheraHltBr Includes $2002 GM Bonus
Rebate, $523 cust cash & $476 lirsl paymenl=$999 due at signing, Ttl
pymls $17,136. Tit cost $17,659 Purch. opl allease end $19,464.
Buy price incl. $2002 GM Bonus Rebate

Brand N*w 2002 Cfwwrotot

SUBURBAN

Now Shop Us On The Web

www.multichevrolet.com
24 Hours A Day!

ROUT

CHEVY

WE'LL BE THERE

UNION < 903-686-2800

Prices incl. all costs to bB paid by the consumer except lie, reg * taxes P,ICC5 valid from 72 hrs. of publication. All payments based on primary lander approval. 'To qualified buyers-restrictions may aDDlv
for details GM & Loase programs subject to change without notico Call dealer lor updates Credit may impact terms, down payment or monthly payment. See dealer lor complele details Lessee resDoiKihiB
maintonancB, repair & excess wear.
'aspunsiDie

